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The pon CilV Rooring 
Do-U-Yoursen 
Scratch-n-Snin Test 
Using high-tech laboratory 
equipment, the sdentists at Port City 
Flooring have worked day and night 
to create this comparison test for 
you. With this spedal test you, may 
determine if it is time for you to 
replace your old, worn-out carpet. 
Following this test, your desire to 
immediately rip out your old carpet 
could prove to be dangerous. 
Remain calm. Call Port City Flooring 
Directions 
1. Wet newspaper. 
2. Put newspaper in dark, moist 
place (basement or closet). For those 
of you with cats, place newspaper in 
bottom of kitty litter. 
3.After six weeks, scratch and sniff. 
Compare smell to your carpet. 
4. Buy gas mask so you can Jive 
with your carpet, or go to Port City 
Flooring and have them help you 
make your home or apartment a 
more comfortable and beautiful 
and talk with a flooring expert. place In which to live. 
4*al4l"lt';,k%tf 
277 MARC/NAL WAY PORTLAND, MAINE 04101 
(207) 775-2434 
"Voted Best Pizza in Maine" 
1990, 1991, 1992 a 1993 
Casco Bay Weekly Et Portland Press Herald 
~ 
'> z z E R I A 
Serving: 
PIZZA • PASTA • CALZONES 
SALADS a APPETIZERS 
Full line of beer a wine 
Dine In or Take Out 
Coming soon, new expanded dining room 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET DAlLY 
29 Western Ave. South Portland 
Turkey Lobster 
Jack Newick has long been known 
for telling "Fish Tales." 
..... then there was the time we 
were haulin ' in mostly Chicken 
Lobsters, when one of the boys 
pulled in the 20 pounda '! I told him 
it was one of them Turkey Lobsters 
and from then on he should always 
bait the traps with a little cranberry sauce 
and a piece of pumpkin pie!" 
Some say Jack Newick's Tales 
are a bit farfetched, but there's 
no exaggerating the fact that 
New England's most 
famous place for 
the finest seafood, 
fresh from the shore, 
is NEWICK'S! 
Dover, NH _ Hempton. NH 
Merrimeck, NH - S. Portlend. ME 
NEWICK 'S SEAFOOD EXPRESS 
North Shore Men. Pee body 
Generle Men. Cembridge _Arsenel Men. Wetertown 
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A conversation with Gene Golden 
Gene Golden: "In tal chi, the Idea Is to always yield to any Incoming force and have the flexibility In our bodies to avoid the strikes, much like the snake avoided the 
crane over a 1,000 years ago_" 
Gene Golden has operated the Golden School of Tai Chi 
Chuan on Congress Street since 1989. His interest in this 
talk 
ancient Chinese martial art 
dates back to 1975, when 
he became a student of 
Master William Chen in 
New York City. Today, Golden carries the tradition onward 
with some 75 Greater Portland students. 
~h.tlst.lchlchu.n7 
Tai means great, in the sense of matter in the universe, 
all that is, or that which makes up physical reality. Chi 
relates to the internal energy or spirit that, when infused in 
matter or in physical structure creates life. (In Chinese it is 
also referred to as "breath.") Chuan mans HfistH in Chinese, 
which relates to the actual application of the principles. 
l'AIUONG AT 
How did this .11 st.rt7 
The roots go back some 1,200 years or so to a Taoist 
monk by the name of Chang San Feng who lived on Mount 
Wutangh in Hupeh province in China. As the legend goes, 
he was walking in the woods when he came upon an 
altercation between a large crane and a small snake. The 
crane, with the use of its size, speed, beak and talons, 
should have been able to defeat the snake rapidly. Instead, 
through the snake's flexibility and fluidity and range of 
motion in its body, it was able to avoid the strikes of the 
crane, eventually tiring it out, thus escaping with its life. 
This so impressed Chang San Feng that he went into 
meditation, eventually eliciting a dream that presented the 
original 13 movements upon which the system is based. 





June 16th -Adrian Belew Et The I'svrn(IOots 
.. ~ 
June 18th -The Maine Gay Men's 
June 25th -Tori Amos (SOLD OUn 
June 27th -Maura O'Connell 
July 2nd -Yellowman 
July 12th -Ted Nugent . 
July 22nd -Jerry Jeff Walker ' 
;',August 9th -Emmy Lou Harris 
"'YAugust 24th -Los Lobos 
, 
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PRIDE a Weekend of 
Friday,june 17 
Open 9-3 
No Cover till 10 p.m. 
Drink Specials 
D.J.- Paul LeClair 
MaiDe Made Dips 
J I L 
Hummus • Broccamole • Maine Mex 
Guacamole • Tabouleh 
- Delicious on veggies and crackers 
-Available at most supermarkets 
in produce section 
S~ROUT 
DOWN EAST 
Foodl for Goad Haalth 






ff your fathds the best 
you should give him the best 
PORTLAND 
288 Fore Sn", 
n4-ll12 
BANGOR 












FATHER'S DAY GIFTS 
FROM THE EARTH 
ROCK AND MINERAL 




Open at 5 p.m. for Pride 
T. Dance with Hot Gogo Boys 
Drink Specials' 25¢ Draft 
D.J. - Mikey Dee (formerly of Ogunquit) 
Saturday Night 
No cover till I 0 p.m. 
Drink Specials 
0.J. - Ken Gardner 
Hot Gogo Boys and Wild Drag numbers by 
Ferrante 
Dancing - Non-stop 
Sunday,june 19 
Open at 5 p.m. for T-Dance 
Drink Specials' 25¢ Draft 
Muscles & Men Contest 
Sunday Night Promptly at I I p.m. 
$500 cash to winner 











MARBLE PENS AGATE BOOKENDS 
775-7441 
Maine Mall, S. Portland 
ECOLOGY HOUSE 
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness 
603-893-7712 
Mall at Rockingham Park 
Salem, New Hampshire 
775-4871 
49 Exchange St. Old Port 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland June 8 through June 14. 
A Jury ruled that an AIDS patient was discriminated 
against. The estate of a deceased Portland man was awarded $512,000 
June 14 because he was refused care at an Ohio hospital. More compensa-
lion may still be forthcoming in the case. 
After five days of deliberations, the Ohio jury found that Memorial 
Hospital in Fremont had violated a federal law by denying treatment to 
Fred Charon after he told hospital staff members he had AIDS. Charon .' 
was traveling from Portland to Wisconsin in April 1992 when he suffered 
an allergic reaction to medication and checked into the hospital. 
According to the suit filed by the American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU), the Fremont hospital refused to treat Charon after a doctor 
reportedly said, "Once you get an AIDS patient in the hospital you never 
get him out." Charon was then sent to a Toledo hospital 40 miles away. 
The jury agreed with the ACLU that Charon was "dumped." But 
federal Judge John Potter has yet to rule whether Charon's rights were 
also violated under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) - which 
the ACLU claims. 
"We're ecstatic [about the jury's verdict] but don't want to 
see it stop here," said Chris Monahan, Charon's caseworker 
at The AIDS Project in Portland. Monahan added that what , _ 
happened to Charon is "happening a lot closer than you 
think. Fred was enormously courageous in that he made a 
lot of noise about it." Charon died in March 1993. 
Angus King raised the most money among 
gubernatorial candidates, according to the most recent 
campaign reports filed June 8. Candidates for governor 
raised $2.74 million before the June 14 primary. Most of 
the money was spent on television ads that aimed to cut 
through the candidate clutter. 
For instance, Democrat Tom Allen ran an ad that 
featured a mirrored ball and platform-shoe images 
from "Saturday Night Fever" and noted that his rival 
Joe Brennan first ran for governor in 1974, during the 
height of the disco era. Brennan countered with 
psychedelic images of an ever-changing cosmos 
and stressed that he was a steady and reliable 
force in a mixed-up world . Dick Barringer lam-
pooned Allen and Brennan for taking so much 
money from lawyers, lobbyists, consultants and 
corporations. 
The $2.74 million beat the previous record, set in 
1986, of $2.55 million . As for the latest reports, the 
biggest spenders were King at $587,000, Brennan at 
$464,000 and Torn Allen at $324,000. 
A mega-park was proposed to save Maine's wilderness, 
and only one gubernatorial candidate likes the idea. Green Party candi-
date Jonathan Carter supports the creation of a 3.2 million-acre national 
park in northern Maine. The park, proposed by the Massachusetts group 
Restore: The North Woods, would be the largest national park in the 
lower 48 states. 
The land, which the federal government would have to buy from 
private owners, including paper companies, is worth up to $1 billion. 
Carter said the government could afford the park by spending less on 
defense. "It's less than the cost of one B-2 bomber," he said. 
Carter also believes the new park would create more jobs than the 
timber industry now provides. "There would be literally thousands of 
sustainable new jobs with tourism and recreation ... The new park would 
be within a day's drive of 70 million people." 
Friends of the Park were unfriendly to an antique railroad . 
Portland's Friends of the Park Commission voted unanimously to 
qppose a plan by the Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad to lay temporary 
tracks along the Eastern Promenade this summer. In its June 9 vote, the 
park commission reasoned that the tracks might hinder the design of 
walking and biking trails that will occupy the same space. Design of the 
trails won't be complete until this falL 
Antique train booster Phineas Sprague Jr. has promised that the 
railroa~ will move the tracks later if they conflict with the trails. Sprague 
mamtamed that the railroad needs to run along 3,400 feet of track this 
summer to raise money. But park commissioners maintained that the 
temporary tracks circumvented the public trail planning process, said 
acting chair Deborah Krichels. "This was not a vote against the train, but 
a vote in favor of the public review process." 
.' , 
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More weapons will be made in Maine under a defense budget 
bill approved by the U.S. Senate Armed Services Committee June 9. The 
bill, which may go to the full Senate by June 17, supplies funding for new 
Aegis destroyers, and the Navy announced that Bath Iron Works will 
build three of the destroyers, two in 1994 and one in 1995. 
The bill also sets aside $38.9 million for Saco Defense to manufacture 
2,400 grenade launchers and $8 million for research into missile materi-
als, which Fiber Materials International of Biddeford specializes in. 
Topless dancers were busted. While making a routine liquor 
license check last month at Mark's Showplace, Portland police allegedly 
observed a "female dancer draping her legs over the shoulders of 
customers and gyrating her crotch within inches of their faces," said Lt. 
Richard Rizzo. And police warned Mark's manager, Robert Penny, that 
such a dance violated Portland's obscenity ordinance. 
An undercover officer followed up on the warning on May 20 and 21 . 
Acting as a patron, Officer Joe Ezepek offered a dollar to one of the 
dancers. And "the young lady put her legs over his shoulders and 
gyrated as if simulating oral sex," Rizzo said. Ezepek also allegedly . 
witnessed two female dancers simulating oral sex on stage. Penny and 
Hayes. 
two dancers were then cited by police for violating the 
obscenity ordinance. 
"What happened is far short of obscene. It's not even in 
the ballpark," said Bill Knowles, the attorney representing 
Mark's Showplace. 
Rizzo said police don't frequent bars or video stores 
looking for violations. He said enforcing the city's 1982 
obscenity ordinance is a "high-labor type of thing involv-
ing a fair amount of money" and "not a high priority." 
Portland agreed to settle a lawsuit with the 
state over its treatment of the mentally ill . The city, along 
with other plaintiffs, agreed June 14 not to take the case 
to trial if the state would agree that it had a legal duty 
to provide care for 10,000 Mainers who are mentally ill . 
City Manager Bob Ganley wasn't happy that the 
settlement didn't specify how the care will be paid for . 
But he still considered it a victory. "It's a major 
concession that the state is accepting responSibility. It's 
a big start to getting a foot in the door for funding and 
empowering a large class of people to bang on the 
door," Ganley said . 
Portland, along with several other cities and 
prganizations, had charged that the state was not 
proViding adequate community services for people 
with mental illness. The state initially fought the suit, 
before agreeing to a settlement. State Judge Sidney 
Wernick will review the agreement and meet with the 
parties on June 17, according to Portland's attorney Bob 
Portland hopes for a ripple effect if it loans $1 million to the 
Maine College of Art. During a June 13 meeting city councilors spoke 
favorably of the loan, which will help the college renovate the Porteous 
building. "One of the benefits is that it will refurbish an area that's been 
tr~ubling," said Councilor Orlando Delogu, who declared his support for 
the loan, as did Charlie Harlow. Cheryl Leeman added that renovation of 
the huge vacant building would have a positive "visual impact on 
Congress Street and benefit surrounding businesses." 
The college wants to defer loan payments for three years. After that 
time, college officials said, they aim to have increased enrollment in their 
new home and generate enough revenue to start repaying the loan in 
full. The council will vote on the loan June 20. 
weird news The author of a book urging people to commit random acts of kindness is em phasizing the positive after 
being beaten by some teenagers in Evansville, Ind. "Tonight, because I 
was beaten, I stood in special need of the kindness of strangers," said 
Gavin Whitsett through a sutured lip on June 10. "Tonight, some very 
kind strangers came into my life: the police officers and crew here [at the 
hospital] ." 
Whitsett, the author of "Guerilla Kindness - A Manual of Good 
Works, Kind Acts and Thoughtful Deeds/ insisted he was not angry at 
his assailants. 
Reported by Andrew Hosch, Bob Young and The Associated Press; illustrated by John 
Bowdren 
, 
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41 Exchange Slreet. Portland. Maine 772-4439 
Hours: 10:00-6:00 Daily; 10:00·9:00 Thur· S,,; 12:00·6:00 Sun 
~se n .... 
I ness. 
How about a great three months of fitness for one great 
price, $139. That's what you get from Bay Club with our 
terrific "Ease In To Fitness" membership. Everything is 
available to you from cardiovascular and weight 
equipment to wellness and nutritional services. No 
contracts, no strings attached. 
Ease In To Fitness at Bay Clul 
At $139 for three months, it 
couldn't be easier. 
One City Center • Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 772-5444 'First time juiners only. with this ad. Offer txpirts 8/3J/94 




South Portland 773·4238 
Thur., June 23, 7·8 pm 
Bookland, 
Brunswick 
Cook's Comer 725·2313 
Fri., June 24,7·8 pm 
The bestselling author of 
Suddenly and A Women 
Betrayed will sign her new 
book For My Daughters 
which is set in Maine 
o F • M A N E 
Brennan, familiar faces capture state races 
Women rule Portland 
Joe Brennan first ran for governor 
back in the disco era, as his opponent 
Tom Allen pointed out. But that didn't 
stop voters from giving Brennan the 
Democratic nomination for governor. 
Apparently, as a Brennan ad noted, in 
this ever-changing red-pink universe 
voters wanted the known over the 
unknown. Familiar names and faces 
triumphed in many of the races. 
Dennis Dutremble won the Demo-
cratic contest in the 1st Congressional 
District and Jim Longley Jr. won the 
GOP nomination. Sue Collins won the 
GOP nomination for governor. Incum-
bent Wes Ridlon won the Democratic 
joust for Cumberland County sheriff. 
And in Portland state senate races, 
Anne Rand and Paula Craighead 
prevailed ... 
Brennan was gracious in victory, 
going out of his way to find something 
positive to say about his rivals. He also 
noted, in a slight dig at Allen and Dick 
Barrringer, that "voters of Maine said 
'yes' to positive campaigns." 
As CBW went to press with 89 
percent of the votes reported, Brennan 
had garnered 56 percent, Allen 24 
percent, Barringer 9 percent, Woodbury 
8 percent and Donnie Carroll 3 percent. 
In the GOP, Collins received 21 
percent. Jasper Wyman and Sumner 
Lipman had 16 percent. Judy Foss, Paul 
Young, Mary Adams, Charlie Webster 
and Pam Cahill brought up the rear. 
In the 1st Congressional District, 
Dutnimble was beaten 2-1 by BiU 
Troubh in Portland, but Dutremble 
pounded Troubh and his other oppo-
nents in York County and other parts of 
the district. Overall, Dutremble netted 
35 percent of the vote, Bonnie Titcomb 
and Bill Diamond each had 22 percent, 
and Troubh 21 percent. 
In the sheriff's race, Ridlon edged 
Chris Muse by a 51-49 margin. 
Women take senate 
In Portland senate races, the Demo-
cratic seats being vacated by Joe 
Brannigan and Jerry Conley Jr. went to 
Craighead and Rand, who both over-
came Portland Press Herald 
endorsements of their opponents and 
enjoyed surprising margins in victories. 
In the hottest Portland senate contest 
since Conley and Tom Andrews 
squared off, Rand bested Dick Spencer 
58 to 42 percent. Although she was 
outspent 2-1, Rand collected 800 more 
votes than Spencer and won 12 of 15 
precincts. She even fared surprisingly 
well in the West End, Spencer's neigh-
borhood, winning by 106 votes. She also 
crushed Spencer by over 500 votes on 
Munjoy Hill. 
The Rand-Spencer contest also 
shattered spending records for a 
Portland senate contest. Spencer raised 
over $68,000 and Rand collected over 
$27,000. 
Befitting of this denim vs. tweed race, 
most of Rand's big contributions came 
from unions. Most of Spencer's large 
contributions came from affluent 
individuals - including a $1,000 gift 
from Richard Rockefeller - and 
lawyers. Other Spencer donors included 
former Portland mayors Tom Allen and 
Pam Plumb, developer Joe Wishcamper, 
state Rep. Fred Richardson and restau-
rateur Deirdre Nice. 
Spencer also spent $4,/25 on 4,500 
tubes of Tom's of Maine toothpaste that 
he gave out to voters. 
"I knew people were saying that it 
was going to be close," Rand said from 
her victory party at Blackstone's. "But in 
my heart I felt it wasn't. I knew I had a 
lot of support. The key to [victory] was 
a strong coalition of working people 
and women." 
In a more low-key contest, school 
committee member Craighead defeated 
City Councilor John McDonough by a 
58-42 margin. According to their finance 
reports, Craighead raised $11,858 and 
McDonough collected $6,395. 
Craighead's campaign emphasized 
her knowledge of school issues and her 
determination to make state education 
funding more eqUitable. "The lesson 
here was that people are concerned 
about school funding, and they thought 
I was the best choice to fix it," 
Craighead said. 
How Portland voted 
Portland voters followed statewide 
trends for the most part, except for the 
1st Congressional District races, where 
Portlanders gave the nod to favorite 
sons Bill Troubh and Ted Rand. 
In the Democratic congreSSional 
primary, Troubh received 42 percent of 
Portland's votes, Dutremble garnered 22 
percent, Titcomb 21 percent and 
Diamond 15 percent. 
On the GOP side, Rand netted 37 
percent of the Portland vote, Longley 32 
percent, Summers 21 percent and Keogh 
9 percent. 
In the Democratic primary for 
governor, Brennan received 49 percent, 
Allen 32 percent, Barringer 12 percent, 
Woodbury 6 percent and Carroll 1 
percent. 
In the Republican contest, Collins 
nabbed 26 percent, Foss 22 percent, 
Lipman 17 percent, Young 13 percent, 
Wyman 10 percent, Adams 5 percent, 
Cahill 4 percent and Webster received 
just 66 votes, or 2 percent. 
In the sheriff's race, Ridlon's 738 vote 
cushion in Portland enabled him to win 
the election. 
State house races 
There were a few surprises in the 
state House elections, as voters sup-
ported an accused rapist and unseated 
an incumbent. 
In District 22, covering parts of 
Scarborough and Gorham, Republican 
challenger Robert Pendleton defeated 
incumbent Gerry I-lillock by just 19 
votes. Pendleton hammered on I-lillock 
for his dismal attendance record in the 
last legislative session, and will face 
Democrat Audrey Gerry in November. 
In the South Portland and Cape 
Elizabeth's District 24 contest, Republi-
can and accused rap'ist James J. Tracey, 
Jr. handily defeated gadfly Ray Lee by a 
63-37 margin. Tracey will face Demo-
cratic incumbent Sam DiPietro, who 
beat Nadine Byram 57 to 43 percent. 
In District 38, covering parts of 
Windham and Raymond, Thomas Tyler 
eliminated a more conservative Demo-
crat Raymond Totman by 53 votes. 
The experience of six years as a 
Freeport town councilor paid off for 
Democrat Ed Bradley in District 48. 
Bradley cruised by Gerald Kennedy. 
In the Westbrook mayor's race Ken 
Lefebvre won with 39 percent, topping 
Phil Spiller's 35 percent and Fred 
Porell's 26 percent. 
BOO Young, Andrew Hosch and Wayne Curtis 
& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diaman 
August and everything 
after 
The forecast for fall calls for a cold 
shoulder from conservatives. The 
religiOUS right faces a gubernatOrial 
ballot in November that features four 
candidates who are pro-choice and pro-
gay rights. If the reaction of the 
reactionaries is to refuse to step under 
the Republican's "big tent" and get 
involved in the campaign, GOP nomi-
nee Susan Collins is in for an agonizing 
autumn dealing with the right wing's 
discontent. 
Collins' only comfort is that 
Tuesday's primary left all the contend-
ers for governor with problems. 
Democrat Joe Brennan whipped four 
challengers, capturing more of the vote 
than even his most optimistic support-
ers had expected. But over 40 percent of 
Democrats wanted somebody else, and 
if Brennan fails to move quickly to bring 
his rivals' backers into the fold, inde-
pendents Angus King and Jonathan 
Carter will be scavenging among the 
leftovers, left-outs and leftists. While 
second-place finisher Tom Allen 
promises to work hard for Brennan, 
some of his supporters are less commit-
ted. " A lot of our people are ready to 
jump to King," warns one Allen insider. 
"He's got an excellent list of contacts in 
our campaign." 
King will need all the contacts he can 
get. His campaign is burning money at a 
record-setting pace without, so far, 
attracting significant support from any 
definable political bloc. Conservatives 
don' t trust him because he used to be a 
liberal. Liberals don't trust him because 
he says he isn't one anymore. Perot-
maniacs have no confidence in him 
because he's too intellectual. Intellectu-
als aren't sure he's as smart as he thinks 
he is. 
The worst news for King is that 
moderates will have two other choices 
in Brennan and Collins. Without a 
middle-of-the-road migration in his 
direction, King may prove to be little 
more than a catch basin for the cranky, 
and that group isn' t big enough to elect 
anyone to anything more challenging 
than the Portland City Council. What 
King had hoped would happen was 
that Republicans would either commit 
political suicide by nominating conser-
vative Jasper Wyman, thereby scaring 
moderates into his camp, or opt for the 
bland approach by choosing Sumner 
Lipman, a moderate who could be 
lumped with Brennan in a duo called 
the Dull Gray Guys With Bad Hair. 
Collins doesn't fit well with any of 
Angus' plans. He can't call the first 
woman to win a major party nomina-
tion for governor an example of politiCS 
as usual . He can't brand somebody who 
wears bright red all the time as gray. It's 
true her hair isn' t up to his own 
coiffure's made-for-TV standards, but 
she, at least, has more of it than Brennan 
and Lipman put together. 
Carter, the Green Party candidate, 
got what he wanted out of primary 
night. He should have little trouble 
picking up Democrats who supported 
also-ran Dick Barringer, because they 
love any candidate with loads of new 
ideas that cost enormous amounts of 
money. That'll provide enough votes to 
secure fourth place, and Carter appears 
uninterested in any strategy that places 
him higher than that. 
Brennan has to worry about the 
erosion of Barringer liberals to Carter 
and Allen moderates to King, but at 
least he has a clear idea of whom he's 
got to overcome to win them back. 
Collins' problems are more compli-
cated. She has to bring GOP 
ultra-conservatives into her camp 
without offending her core support 
among moderate women. Republican 
state chairman Ken Cole thinks that can 
be done without offering the religiOUS 
right any compromises on abortion or 
gay rights. "Maybe they stay home," 
says Cole, "but maybe they hold their 
noses and vote Republican, figuring 
they'll at least get something out of that 
on economic issues." 
That's a risky strategy. If 
rightwingers feel boxed in by moder-
ates, they could simply refuse to play. 
That scares Nan Milani, who's running 
Republican 1st district congressional 
candidate Jim Longley Jr.'s campaign. 
"If they sit out," she says, " that would 
be dangerous for everybody from the 
top of the ticket down." 
A rebellion by the religiOUS right 
could do damage that goes well beyond 
Collins. Other GOP candidates, such as 
U.S. Senate nominee Olympia Snowe, 
face races that might be decided by a 
handful of votes. Snowe and the party's 
congressional candidates" are going to 
need the support of every single 
Republican, whether they're United We 
Stand, pro-choice or religiOUS right," 
says Milani. "The gubernatOrial 
candidate is going to have to come in 
and - I don't want to say compromise, 
because everybody hates that word -
but she'll have to see what common 
ground she can find with the religiOUS 
right." 
Many astute political observers (my 
dogs and I) think Collins is beginning 
the general election campaign trailing 
both Brennan and King. If that assess-
ment is correct, she can't afford to 
gamble and lose even the small bloc of 
votes controlled by the Republican 
right. But Collins can't appear too 
willing to negotiate with the GOP fringe 
on abortion and gay rights, lest she put 
herself in danger of being labeled a flip-
flopper, and scaring away the 
moderates. 
Her best bet is to hope Brennan 
wastes most of his time (etching strays 
back from the independents, and King 
spends his in a vain search for an 
audience. That would give Collins the 
opportunity to broaden her support, 
particularly among women, and to 
focus on economic issues, where her 
moderate-to-conservative stands will 
likely find favor among recession-
weary voters. 
If that happens, the religiOUS right 
. may find itself waiting at the church 
door as the chilly November winds 
begin to blow. 
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Know Your Bights 
Free Seminar 
With 2 licensed attorneys present 
to answer your questions. 
• Do you need an attorney? 
• Should you request a hearing 
with the Secretary of State? 
• Might your license be suspended? 
• What about fines? 
• Will your blood alcohol content 
affect your case? 
• Free information packet with the 
latest laws Be updates. 
To be held in Downtown Portland 
Wednesday, June 22, 1994, 7-9pm 
Call: 772-9053 to register 
SATAY: ON U.S. MENUS TO STAY 
You may have enjoyed them as a party appeth .• r 
and not known what exactly they were. Or you 
might have seen the name on a menu and passed it 
by, leery of trying something so unfamiliar. Satay, 
or sate, as it as sometimes spelled, is one of the 
d elightful cross-cultural gifts making its way to 
American palates via Indonesia. Satay is made by 
pounding medallions of beef , chicken or pork into 
wafer-thin strips, marinating the strips in a savory 
sauce. and threading the morsels on thin bamboo 
skewers. The meat is then grilled or broiled until 
done. Ingredients in the marinades may vary 
widely. but traditional satay flav orings almost 
always include soy sauce. Ginger, garlic, and 
sugar are often present as well . 
Satays are based on an ingredient that George 
Washington Carver would heartily applaud: our 
own peanut butter! When you want a uniquely 
unforgettable dining experience, join us at 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT AT OYSTER ClUll at 
164 Middle 51. (773-4340). Our downstairs menu 
features such elegant specialities as our roasted 
rack of lamb with fine herb and garlic crust with 
garlic custard bread pudding and rosemary and 
pepper sauce. Our raw bar includes lob ster, 
scallop and sweet potato cakes with roasted red 
pepper and lobster sauce. We're open weekdays 
11:30 until d osing. We offer weekend brunch 
from 11 :00 - 3:00. 
HINT: Peanuts and peanut butter are popular 
elements in many Indonesian dishes, including 
satays. 
David's Restaurant· 164 Middle Street· Portland· 773-4340 
Tan & Cruise Center 
PORTLAND'S NEWEST 
CRUISE ONLY TRAVEL AGENCY! 
We are affiliated with 34 cruise lin~s and have access to many 
discounted cruise vacations 
Book your cruise with us and receive FREE 2 weeks of tanning plus 1 
month unlimited use of our gym. 
CRUISING IS THE WORLD'S BEST VALUE 
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Who's philandering? Serunian keeps watch at a local bar. 
I wheeled my late-ish model, mid-
sized, foreign-make car over the grating 
crunch of gravel in the parking lot. There 
was no turning back now. In a moment 
I'd be face to face with my destiny. I 
threw open the door and scanned the 
room for a detective type. 
The notion of a private eye most 
naturally conjures an image of a 
trench-coat-and-fedora-sporting, 
clgarette-sm oking, whiskey-snorting 
Bogart-looking male. What does not 
come to mind is a 5'4", IDS-pound 
woman with Malibu blond hair and 
tanned skin, sporting bright pink 
lipstick and fingernails, and wearing 
a neon-yellow Patagonia. 
"When people meet me, they can't 
believe I'm a PI [private investiga-
tor]," said Karen Serunian, 33. I'll 
admit I was surprised. I was afraid I'd 
been suckered into a setup, that at 
any moment she was going to haul 
out a beauty kit and offer to do my 
colors or drag to me an aerobics class. 
continued from front page 
checks). These tasks involve varying 
amounts of danger, ranging from 
coming face to face with Grizzly 
Adams look-alikes on deserted 
country roads to being caught red-
handed in a fast food parking lot with 
a thermometer thrust into a chicken 
breast. 
The fact that she's a woman-
and one of small stature at that -
contributes to people's surprise. But 
Serunian also finds many people 
simply don' t expect to encounter a 
private eye in Maine. "People don't 
believe investigators are really out 
there ... in big cities maybe, but not in 
Maine." 
But there are. Maine has 278 
registered PIs, approximately 
1.0 per~ent of which are women (this 
fIgure IS derived from a list of 
licensed PIs furnished by the Maine 
State Police - the rough guess as to 
gender takes into account the ambi-
guity of names such as Kelly, Dale 
and Waverly). The Portland Nynex 
Yellow Pages list approximately 30 PI 
firms. 
It may be unusual to dwell on 
Maine's PIs - particularly if you've 
got nothing to hide. But it's equally 
unusual that nimrods who are 
scamming or cheating don 't think 
they're being watched . Workers' 
comp and domestic cases are prime 
examples. "I've probably done 1,000 
workers' comp cases and 150 domes-
tics," said Serunian, "and I'd say 
more often than not the people I'm 
contracted to watch are cheating the 
system." While Serunian conducts 
much of her surveillance work 
covertl~, using sophisticated equip-
ment With telescopic lenses, very 
often she'll simply approach her 
subjects out in the open. 
"People who claim they can' t get 
out of bed are lifting bags of cement, 
shoveling, playing tennis, water-
skiing. Sometimes they'll see me and 
But the Portland-based Serunian is 
all business. One of Maine's few 
female private investigators, she has 
been figuring, digging, disclosing and 
snooping since 1985. Her work takes 
her on an array of assignments-
secret shopping (rating the quality of 
stores and restaurants while posing 
as a customer); surveillance work 
(checking up on unfaithful mates and 
workers' comp claim scammers); and 
background checks (rooting through 
old records and running computer :~C:::k!c:.~::~: :::.Involves watching from a distance for employee theft 
be so ~ro~d of what they're dOing," 
she saId. They'll smile and wave for 
the camera. And I'll smile back as I 
shoot them and think, 'If only you 
knew.'" 
Are people really that stupid? 
Serunian nodded her head. "They 
don't have a clue." 
Just the facts, ma'am 
I took a slug of joe as Serunian filled in 
details for me. Across the room, a chair 
fell to the floor with a loud report. I 
Jumped, but Serunian stayed cool, cool as 
steel, cool as a cuke, cool as the pro she is. 
I was ready to see the dame in action, but 
that would have to wait. There was 
business to attend to first. 
While Serunian may not look the 
part, she has detective blood in her 
veins. Her father, Peter Serunian, has 
been a PI for 25 years, following a 
career as a sheriff. Karen would 
occasionally assist her father on cases 
(and they still collaborate from time 
to time), but her first real brush with 
the investigative world occurred 
when she was 22 and working in the 
gift shop at the Portlan'd Jetport. "I 
kind of had the reputation of always 
knowing what was going on - at the 
jetport, at school, everyw here," said 
Serunian. "People would come to me 
to find out where the parties were, 
who did this, who stole that, what 
drug deals were going on. Anyway, 
the then-parking garage manager, 
Ron Bugenske, who did PI work on 
the side, hired me to go to a salon - a 
worker there was supposedly pocket-
Ing money, and he needed a female to 
check it out. I got my hair cut and 
colored and my nails d one, all for 
free . I went there four times, and each 
time I'd watch her fix the books-
she'd write down a $10 charge, when 
she was collecting $20 from me-
and she was also making some 
suspicious change with the deposit 
bag behind a partition. There was no 
question she was stealing. The case 
sparked my interest, and that's when 
I got started." 
From the get go, Serunian saw 
advantages in being female in a 
largely male-dominated field . "There 
are lots of cases a women can do that 
a man can't," she said. For example 
Serunian had a workers' comp case' 
passed on to her by a male colleague 
concerning a woman claiming carpal 
tunnel syndrome, yet who was 
advertising quilting lessons. "I had 
never sewn before," said Serunian 
"so I had to have her show me ho~ to 
do a lot of the work - she was 
cutting and pinning [Serunian 
demonstrates, twisting her wrists), 
and obviously there was nothing 
wrong with her. Plus, I got to keep 
the quilt." 
Some cases she can't take because 
of her sex, she said, but other times 
she enlists help . She asked a male 
colleague to go with her to a gay bar 
where she was checking up on a 
bouncer ("I would've drawn too 
much allention to myself"). And 
sometimes she' ll be in a situation 
where she' ll need a male to pose' as a 
husband, but Serunian said she turns 
down very few cases .. . with one 
exception. "I don't do drug cases. 
Why? Because I want to live." She 
also takes very few missing children 
or person cases, since they often 
involve out-of-state travel and 
complicated, reciprocal arrangements 
to work in other states. 
But ~he fact she is a woman rarely 
stands In her way. She carries a 
concealed weapon on occasion but 
h ' , asn t found the need to rub anyone 
out. "You want to have some sort of 
protection, particularly in remote, 
rural areas," she said. And she added 
that more populated areas can also be 
a problem. While she has never been 
in what she considered to be a Iife-
threatening situation, she has been 
confronted by people she's been 
watching. "People don't like you 
slttmg In their neighborhoods. They'll 
recognize odd cars and try to threaten 
you . I bring donuts if I go to an area 
with kids, or I'll pose as a Mary Kay 
saleswoman or sit in the passenger 
seat of the car. The most important 
thing is to try and win people over 
and make them trust you." 
And then there's subpoena serv-
ing. "You have to deal with a lot of 
~eople who aren't happy. They'll spit 
In your face or shove you or swear 
and yell at you to get off their prop-
erty." Does she go? "Some do, I don't. 
After I've done the work and invested 
my time, I have to see it through. It's 
completing the puzzle for me. I 
deliver." 
Big sister is 
watching you 
When we next met, it was a hot June 
day; One of those hot June days you think 
Isn t gomg to be hot but is, and then it's 
too late. You're hot, hotter than hell. And 
there's just not one damn thing you can 
do about it. 
¥ .• 
"~' 
Hot enough for you? Serunlan h 3 I 
of food bought from a fast-food :~Ve-~h~:es to check the Intemal temperature 
onto the highway. I'm not ashamed to 
admit it - I was scared, hurtling off to a 
BIddeford fast-food joint and the great 
unknown. 
T~e Laser crept stealthily through the 
parkmg lot. I could see Serunian's 
darting eye drinking up the scene. "I 
usually park further back so I can check 
out the condition of the parking lot -
you know, for garbage, " she said, as we 
made our way to the door. A blast of cold 
air hit us as we entered, and I hung back 
- not too far - while she placed her 
order: A burger with no 
pickles, a small order of 
fries and a large Dr. 
Pepper (I 'd read her 
wrong - I took her for 
the Sprite-type). She was 
smooth, scrutinizing the 
menu board as though she 
hadn't been instructed 
exactly what to order and 
then casually casing the 
joint, taking in details she 
would later record. 
When the food was 
presented to her, we took 
a booth away from the 
lunch rush action. She 
gestured to the container 
of fries on her tray, "Go 
a/read. " The moment of 
truth. Small beads of 
sweat formed on my 
upper lip; I heard the dull 
thud of my heart as I 
lifted the french fry in 
question toward my 
mouth. I paused, then bit: 
The fry was crisp and hot. 
She wrapped the food for "Chief" 
(whom I assumed was some higher up, 
but turned out to be the dog next door), 
and we headed for the bathroom. The two 
of us crowded into the tiled room. No 
offensive odors (at least to my untrained 
beak). The stalls were stocked with toilet 
paper. There was soap. There were towels . 
She offered me a look at the stalls after she 
had mspected them, but I declined. This 
broad knew what she was doing. If she 
saId they were clean, they were clean. We 
secured the area and headed back to 
Gotham. 
Of all the various facets of her 
work, she most enjoys the secret 
s,hopping. "I love to shop and eat, so 
I m getting paid to do something I'd 
be doing anyway," she said. "I mean 
I'll make $40 for a secret shop but end 
up spending $100." 
~sentially, secret shopping is 
spying on employees and reporting 
back to mucky mucks. Secret shop-
pers are hired by a variety of sources, 
rangmg from marketing firms to the 
corporate headquarters of national 
~hains . Related to secret shopping is 
Serunlan traIns her private eye on Portland. Serunian confirmed 
my findings by sampling 
Integnty shopping," which tests 
employees' honesty. For example, a 
secret shopper might throw a $10 bill 
on the counter for an $8 item and say 
she doesn' t have time to wait for the 
change. That shopper's partner will 
,:ait ~ehind to see if the employee 
rings In the sale at all, or pockets the 
change. Serunian recounted one 
incident in which she walked into a 
hardware store, picked a toolbox off a 
shelf, placed it on the counter and 
said she'd like to return it and get her 
money back - which she was 
granted . This proves that most of the 
clerks are, according to Serunian 
"standing around watching custom-
ers, but not really watching." 
The dame told me to meet her in the 
parking lot of one of those two-bit super 
store~ - them joints that sell refrigera-
tor-SIzed boxes of Tide and sausages by 
the tho~nd count. She was waiting-
as promIsed - behind the wheel of her 
1993 blue Plymouth Laser. I grabbed my 
gear and gave the window a rap with my 
knuckle. Serunian unlocked the door and 
I sank into the deep bucket passenge:. 
seat. "Ready?" she asked and I nodded. 
She m:nded me the evaluation form, and I 
gave It the once over as we headed out 
her own fry and then moved on to the 
burger. She undid the foil wrap and lifted 
the bun away from the patty. A belch of 
~team puffed out from the burger's 
mnards, satisfying Serunian the product 
was adequately hot. The pickles were 
appropriately absent and the bun was 
suitably moist, not crispY around the 
edges. She offered the burger to me which 
I declined. There could be no gues:ing 
who might be on to us, and I couldn't 
afford.to have someone slipping me a 
mIckey In the middle of a work day. 
Sometimes a shopper like Serunian 
will be contacted directly - she is a 
member of the National Association 
of Investigative Specialists - or the 
work will be passed along through 
larger PI bureaus. Secret shopping is 
m~re prevalent than many people 
mIght expect, Serunian said. In fact, 
secret shoppers or shopping services 
continued on next page 
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SO YOU WANT 
TO BE A DICK ... 
." A lot of my friends get jealous," 
saId Serunian, refering to the fact 
that her work often requires her to 
shop and eat for a living. "But you 
can't become a PI just because you 
hke fast food ." In fact, becoming a 
~I is more involved - and expen-
sIve - than one might think. 
Varying amounts of past 
investigative experience, law 
enforcement or schooling may 
make you eligible to take the PI 
test, but. if you're an inexperienced 
gumshoe wannabe, you first must 
apply to the Department of Public 
~afety i~ Au~sta for an investiga-
tIve assIstant s license ($302.50). 
You then must find and work 
under the direct supervision of a 
licensed PI for one year. This 
person must then submit a review 
of your performance and state 
whether or not you are capable. 
After that, you need to pass a 
written test on state legal codes, 
and the state runs background 
checks for criminal history and 
mental illness. (These checks can 
take two to three months). Finally, 
you need to be licensed, which 
costs $402.50 (annual renewals are 
$202.50). You must also be bonded 
(figu.re on $175 to $200 per year) 
and Insured (Serunian pays about 
$1,000 per year). Oh, and if you 
want to pack a piece, you'll need to 
take a firearms proficiency test to 
get a permit to carry a concealed 
weapon. 
OK, say you've laid out the 
dough, done the time and got your 
hcense. Now it's time for the stuff. 
You'll need cameras. Not just one 
or two, but piles of cameras -
video cameras (among those 
Serunian owns is one concealed in 
a briefcase), teeny spy cameras 
(like those you see in the movies), 
Polaroids, 35 mm cameras. Then 
there are the lenses, including 
zooms lenses, wide angles - and 
filters . (Serunian estimates each of 
the numerous camera rigs she 
owns runs close to a $1,000 after all 
the lenses and other accouterments 
have been added.) And then there 
are binoculars, monoculars, tape 
recorders, voice-altering tele-
phones, scanners, the books 
(there'S an endless library of how-
to and self-help books for 
detectives), the magazines (fhe 
Legal Investigator, The Probe, 
Searching and PI Magazine) and the 
disguises. And for the state-of-the-
art PI, you'll want all the latest 
computer software (did we 
mention the com puter yet?), plus 
you might treat yourself to a "night 
VISion monocular" (a mere $2,995 
from The PI Catalogue) or a bionic 
ear with parabolic directional dish. 
And don't forget the vehicles-
you might want to throw in a van 
from which to film. 
Serunian said she calls down the 
list of investigators in the phone 
book each year to check how many 
are in business, and there's always 
a handful of disconnected num-
bers. "People think it's going to be 
easy, but they don't last." 
E.P. 
,. 
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~~ Fitness Depot 
~!. Union staaon Plaza, Portland 
~,....... . 879·9114 Exp.6123/94 
Your borne will be your 
Crown and Glory 
once we've cleaned your 
single or rwo story ! 
• ww COST. WW DOWN PAYMENTS 
• MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
• MOTORCYCLE. A.T.V • AUTO 
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS! 
Accident victims can afford medical 
treatment and proper legal counsel. 
FREE SEMINAR on the rights of injured 
people in Maine presented by members of the 
legal and medical professions 
Wednesday June 22 
7pm 
Limited enrollment. Please call to reserve your space. 
775-0028 
The Hair Exchange 
Welcomes Susan Aikins! 
Susan brings you 11 years of experience. 
including training with Sebastian in California 
for 7 yearsl Formerly of Image Makers in 
South Portland, Susan specializes in color 
foils and makeovers. Now she's back from 
California, and is glad to see new and former 
customersl Stop by and say hi. .. and ask 
Susan about our line of all-natural, cruelty-
free ABBA products. 
8 Exchange St . • Portland. 775-2555 Hours: 8:30-7 M-F· 8:30-5 Sat· 10-4 Sun 
105 Exchange Street • Portland, ME 04101 
FATHER'S DAY· JUNE 19th 
Please stop by our store to find the perfect 
father's Day gill We have a wide selection of 
brightly colored silk ties. hand-sewn leather 
bells. shirts and a new line of sweaters .... sure 
to please your father on his special day. 
e 
105 Ex.change &reel • Portland, Me 04101 




are often listed in the phone book in 
larger cities (but not in Maine). 
. 
Her targets, mostly fast-food 
restaurants and mall-type chain 
stores, are looking not only for 
quality, but also for consistency. They 
want to ensure the cole slaw in 
Portland has exactly the same amount 
of carrot as in Terre Haute, and that 
the merchandise is handed to custom-
ers with the same snap and alacrity at 
the Maine Mall as it is in a mall in 
Duluth. The evaluation forms are 
elaborate and detailed. For food, 
secret shoppers ascertain tempera-
ture, taste and color ("was chicken! 
patty dry or stale ... browned, 
breaded, wrapped properly?"). For 
employees, the concern is over 
appearance, attitude and helpfulness 
(did they "greet you pleasantly .. . 
behave in a courteous manner . .. were 
you given a pleasant closing state-
ment?"). And with stores, cleanliness 
and order are the main criteria (were 
various areas "clean, litter free, well-
maintained and in good condition?"). 
On any given day, Serunian might 
have to rate, say, a fast-food chain 
from Ellsworth to Kittery. Serunian 
said the worst part of these assign-
ments, aside from the sight and smell 
of fast food all day, is "that my face 
breaks out." Her investigations can be 
as simple as the trip to Biddeford -
in and out - or they can be more 
detailed . For example, if Serunian is 
instructed to make a drive-thru visit, 
timing is much more important. She 
needs to mark the time between the 
order and pick up, all the other details 
and then, after she's picked up the 
food, she screeches around the comer 
to a secluded area, extracts a ther-
mometer and thrusts it into the 
burger, fries or chicken she is rating 
- all within 3 minutes. 
"The shopping can be overwhelm-
ing in the beginning," said Serunian. 
"There's so much to remember. And 
you can't take notes and you can't 
tape record someone without them 
knowing it because of the privacy act 
- that kind of information will 
always get thrown out of court. You 
can run to the bathroom and write 
things down sometimes, but you 
need to have a good memory .... I've 
always been good with names and 
faces. I tend to remember every-
thing." 
Her bigger clients also include 
movie companies such as MGM and 
20th Century Fox. Serunian has spent 
entire days watching endless show-
ings of movies such as "Rising Sun" 
and "Needful Things." This "blind 
checking" entails counting the total 
number of patrons (to see if the 
numbers jive with the count the 
managers report to the home office), 
watching change counting, checking 
employee courtesy and inspecting the 
premises for cleanliness. She also 
notes movie trailers to ensure the 
movie houses are running the 
previews they're contracted to run. 
And she fills out a survey that tells 
the reaction of the audience to each 
trailer ("Laughter, Applause, Hiss-
ing/ Booing, Buzzing/ Talking, Gasps, 
No Reaction and Technical Prob-
lems") . 
Serunian stressed that the secret 
shopping and the integrity shopping 
aren't just to catch dishonest employ-
ees in the act, but also to help 
determine bonuses and incentives. 
On the other hand, Serunian 
admitted that when a PI is hired to 
observe an employee, the employer's 
hunch is usually right. Suspicion 
don't just come from nowhere. 
You dirty rat 
It was my final meeting with 
Serunian. The sun drove its fist between 
my eyes as I crept in my car up the street. 
We were getting ready to call it a wrap. 
I'd had my fill of muck, and I was ready 
to get on witll my life again. Way ready, 
ready like you read about. I squinted at 
the numbers of tire houses for the address 
scrawled on the crinkled, sweaty scrap of 
paper cupped in my hand. "jesus," I 
thought, as I swung my car into a 
parking space, "I could use a drink. " 
YOUR CHEATIN' HEART 
Has your hubby, for no obvious 
reason, started to become more 
fastidious about his grooming? Are 
his nose hairs suddenly trimmed at 
all times? Has he developed an 
unexplained interest in men's 
fragrances? Or has your wife started 
spending inexplicably long hours at 
the gym? Has she developed a 
sudden flossing mania? 
Folks, sit down. I have some bad 
news ... 
According to "How and Why 
Lovers Cheat," a book by Gig Moers, 
any change in personal habits or 
hours kept, whether dramatic or not, 
can be a telltale sign that you might 
want to consider the personal ads 
more seriously. Other signs include a 
change in one's sex life (more, less, 
unexplained requests); a change in 
personality (your ordinarily stoic 
mate weeps openly at an AT&T ad, 
for example); a change in money 
matters (affairs can be a costly 
business); and strange telephone calls 
(" click"). 
Bu t, the au thor notes, the best sign 
might just be straight old intuition. 
Before enlisting the services of a PI, 
you might confirm your hunch with 
some at-home snooping. Unlike a PI. 
"you can go through anything in your 
home and be free from prosecution." 
So start by rifling through drawers, 
pockets, wallets and glove compart-
ments for telephone numbers, strange 
keys, matchbooks, foreign undergar-
ments and the like. Telephone and 
credit card bills can also be insightful. 
But nothing is more telling than 
your gut feeling. According to Moers, 
"Intuition is the loudest bell of all . If 





me and call up 
every 10 minutes. 
It can be helpful, 
but it also gets to 
be a little much." 
Alklay matinee: Serunlan watches movies - sometimes 
the same one four times In a day - to ensure that 
employees are reporting the right attendance to the 
home office, and that the audience laughs at the trailers. 
And if your 
neighbors don't 




around $300 at 
Service Merchan-
dise) can pick up 
conversations 
within a quarter-
mile radius. And 
how about your 
garbage? Garbage 
picking is a hotbed 
of data for PIs. 
"We're not cops," 
said Serunian. "We 
can' t trespass. Bu t 
if a trash bag is out 
on the sidewalk, 
it's public prop-
erty." Many of 
Serunian's col-
leagues will just 
grab the trash and 
go, but she always 
replaces them with 
dummy bags of 
Hunches speak great truths. 
Serunian said of all the cases she 
takes on, domestic cases have the 
highest good-hunch quotient. By the 
time someone contacts her to snoop 
on their their wife or husband, the 
suspicion usually pays off. 
"Yup, I'm doin' a domestic," 
Serunian said with a sigh, in reference 
to how she and her peers refer to 
infidelity cases. "It's hard not to get 
cynical about these cases." Most of 
her domestic clients are wealthy, 
from southern Maine and women. 
"At times I have to be both PI and 
counselor with these women," said 
Serunian. 'Til be going over the 
details of a case, and suddenly the 
woman will burst into tears. It's really 
sad." 
How do you know if you're loving 
a two-timer? Serunian has plenty of 
clues. "People are creatures of habit. 
When they change even the slightest 
thing about their behavior, it usually 
means something." 
Serunian also performs back-
ground checks on potential mates to 
see if the bill of goods matches the 
marketing. "Sometimes I call them 
premarital investigations or myself a 
matrimonial specialist, but people 
want to know what they're getting," 
she said. Again, most of Serunian's 
clients in these cases are women 
checking to make sure their beloved 
betrothed isn't wanted by the FBI in 
seven states. Love means never 
having to say, "Oops, I forgot to 
mention the wife in Spokane." 
Larger com panies with new hires 
also contract with her for background 
checks. Serunian gets her information 
from computer research, checking 
into Bureau of Motor Vehicles data, 
and digging through criminal 
records, but also from chats with the 
neighbors. According to Serunian, 
neighbors love to chat. "People want 
to get involved when they find out 
I'm a PI. It's gotten to the point that 
people will watch their neighbors for 
garbage. "I have 
trash bags in every color," she said. 
Whether it be picking up garbage 
or phone conversations, Serunian said 
she always tries to stay within the law 
and do everything by the book. 
"That's one thing my father taught 
me - it's not worth taking chances." 
She also weighs the moral implica-
tions of her aSSignments. She won't, 
for example, accept someone's office 
or house keys or purposefully entrap 
someone. She's been offered $500 to 
enter a bar and try to break up a 
suspected love triangle, but she 
wouldn't do it. 
"There is a very fine line some-
times about what is legal and what is 
moral," said Serunian. "I've even 
called the Department of Public 
Safety in Augusta to ask them if 
certain procedures are legal, and they 
can't always answer. There's a lot of 
gray area. In this business, I've had to 
learn to use my judgment." 
I filed my story the following day. 
The dame's a straight shooter, I 
thought, as I opened my bottom 
drawer for my bottle of Manhattan 
cocktail. The bottle glugged as I 
poured myself a stiff one and threw it 
back. The last of the sun's rays slanted 
down Congress Street, an awning 
luffed in the evening breeze. I was 
tired . Dog tired . But a good dog tired, 
the good kind of dog tired you can 
only get from work. I snapped my 
briefcase shut, ready to call it a day, 
when I noticed a familiar-looking 
man in a rumpled raincoat, a short 
cigar clenched in his teeth, hands 
thrust in his pockets vaguely gazing 
up at my office window. Where had I 
seen that man before? Why was he 
familiar? And then it dawned on me, 
as I watched him step aimlessly out 
into traffic. That's no PI, I thought, 
that's our publisher. And with that, I 
flicked off the light and headed home. 
Case closed. 
Elizabeth "Lefty" Peavey is Arts Editor of 




ENGLISH PUB FARE 
SERVED DAILY FROM 11:30am 
Visit the BREWTIQUE at 
9 Wharf Street, 
for real ales to go, t-shirts 
and 5-liter mini kegs. 
LIVE MUSIC IN 




Gritty McDuff's 396 Fore St. • Old Port • 772-2739 
Respect 
for Nature 
· Tom's of Maine Personal Care PrODucts 
, Deja sboes from 100% rec~deD materials 
· Organic Cotton C[otbing 
· Rec~deD Paper PrODucts 
· Natura[ Soaps & Skin Care 
· BiODegraDable cleaners 
anD so mucb more 
Open MOVtoa~ though Saturoa~ 9:30 - 5:00 
106 Lafa~ette Cel1ter . Kel1l1ebul1k 2.07/985-3874 
HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE 
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, 
But Need Some Help Getting Started? 
The City of Portland, in conjunction with Key Bank, is offering a 
course on how to purchase a home. It's open to the public and free 
of charge. Call the Portland Community Development Office for 
more information and to register, 874·8300 ext. 8730. 
Course Topics: 
-Preparing and Qualifying For Homeownership 
·Mortgage Financing Options, Including the City's Homeport and Port·lender Programs 
June 22nd, 1994 
Portland City Hall· Fourth Floor Training Room 
6:30 to 8:30 pm 
This Homebuyer Training Course is being sponsored by: 
~ 
~BANK 
This course is one in a series being offered by the City of POltland and area banks, ask about our 
other topics and dates. 
.1 
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editorial Coming to terms with recycling 
Don't get tough, get smart 
My garbage, myself 
Dear winning candidate: 
Congratulations on your primary victory. But don't plan your vacation just 
yet. Voters want you to sharpen your ideas before the November general 
election. They'll want to know more on what you think about education, the 
environment, economic development and crime. Especially crime. You're not 
soft on crime are you? Of course not. Nobody likes a wimp. 
One thing. Before you rush off to embrace the bare-knuckled approach to 
punishing criminals that's currently in vogue, you might want to mull a few 
things over. Come to think of it, maybe you should take a vacation. We'd be 
happy to recommend two recently published articles for holiday reading. 
First, pick up the JuneAtlantic Monthly. Critic Wendy Kaminer marshalls a 
mess of facts to arrive at this conclusion: Tougher sentencing measures "have 
had no demonstrable effect on drug or gun-related violence." In fact, the "three-
strikes-you're out" strategy embraced by the Clinton administration, in which a 
criminal convicted of three violent crimes faces lifetime imprisonment with no 
chance of parole, may actually lead to more violence, she says. Anecdotal 
evidence suggests that cornered criminals are more likely to shoot their way out 
than face a lifetim e in jail. 
The solution? Improve enforcement, but don't necessarily lengthen sentences. 
Kaminer refers to one study that found "a 50 percent increase in the possibility 
of incarceration would prevent twice as much violent crime as a 50 percent 
increase in the average term of incarceration." 
Also bring along the June 12 New York Times Magazine. in which David C. 
Anderson also questions the "three strikes" approach. "However horrifying the 
individual cases may be, the use of sentencing laws to control crime can never 
have more than a marginal effect," he writes. "The reason is clear from the 
arithmetic of criminal justice." 
And the math is pretty simple: For the 25 million serious crimes committed 
each year in this country, only 500,000 convicts serve time - not much of a 
deterrent by anyone's standards. Congress and the public, the author notes, 
"have little patience with troublesome facts and reach for comforting illusions." 
You'll probably be tempted to borrow these "comforting illusions" and issue 
demands for tougher punishment. But take note: We'll see to it that this won't 
cut it in the fall campaign. Instead, we'll be looking for more innovative and 
effective ways to deal with crime. Anderson calls for redirecting the $15 billion 
in federal funds earmarked for new prisons in other ways: $5 billion for commu-
nity policing; $5 billion for drug treatment; and $5 billion to improve probation. 
That seems a good place to start. We'll be waiting for your ideas in the 
coming months. (WC) 
overheard by Kurth 
Billy, 6, of Portland, on why he likes to kick down all the campaign 
signs he sees: 
J 
~ 
Haw Haw! And how! ~ '-
• By Maxine Wilkie 
It took me an hour to put out the 
garbage last night. First, I separated 
the glass into colors and dropped 
them into the appropriate buckets, 
careful not to smash them into bits. 
Then I jumped on a refrigerator-
sized cardboard box and wrestled it 
to the ground. I also hauled out a 






foot skyscraper. The same with 
magazines. I organized, separated, 
crushed, tied and bundled. Every-
thing was placed in neat piles in 
anticipation of a morning trip to the 
recycling dumpster. Finally, I hauled 
out the "real" garbage, tastefully 
packed into floral-scented plastic 
bags. I was exhausted. 
It wasn't always like this. I 
remember the heady days of my 
childhood, zooming down Route 66 
tossing gum wrappers and soda 
bottles out the car window. Back 
then, throwing trash on the highway 
was an American right. A paper cup 
here, a beer can there - we thought 
it gave prison chain gangs some-
thing to do with their free time. 
Then, sometime during the 1960s, 
the pleasure of hurling trash became 
unfashionable. It got a name -
littering- and a fine, and suddenly 
our collective consciousness was 
raised . We made it, we tossed it, 
and, uh-oh, we were responsible for 
it. By now, that monkey on our 
backs has grown so heavy a person 
can't buy anything without thinking 
long and hard about the conse-
quences. 
Maybe this is too much responsi-
bility for a species that's spent most 
of its evolutionary history leaving 
junk behind. Anthropologists say 
our ancestors hunted large animals 
with tools they made out of rocks. 
And we know it because these guys 
never cleaned up a picnic site or 
swept a cave floor in their lives. 
They just skipped town, leaving 
behind piles of stone doodads and 
half-eaten animal bones. Maybe it's 
true that our forebears stood up on 
two legs because of a compelling 
need to carry things, but it's more 
likely they went bipedal so they 
could toss garbage right and left as 
they trotted onto the savanna. The 
history of our kind is a history of 
litterbugs and trash dumps. 
After millions of years of drop-
ping stuff as we moved through life, 
the earth is finally groaning under 
the weight. And so we've turned to 
recycling. There's something so 
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seductive about this concept-
supposedly, you can buy as much as 
you want as long as the stuff can 
move up or down the consumer 
chain when you're finished with it. 
Pretty soon, everything will have 
not only a past life, but a future one 
as well. Yesterday'S newspaper is 
today's greeting card, which be-
comes tomorrows magazine. 
The result of this advance in 
garbage technology is a collective 
American guilt over trash. A bottle 
tossed and not redeemed is a soul 
forever lost. A newspaper con-
demned to the landfill wails for the 
imprint of tomorrow's latest story. 
And who can live with that? 
I guess that's why I recently spent 
$200 to have a carpenter build rows 
of bins and shelves in my kitchen 
just to organize my r~cycling. Now 
it looks like the kind of shelving 
Imelda Marcos would have if she 
were into used paper and plastic. 
The downside is that I need a 
computer to keep track of what goes 
where. I'm also thinking about 
having the carpenter install the 
same arrangement in the back seat 
of my car. At the moment, the car is 
littered with cans and papers on 
their way to the recycling center; it's 
not an automobile, it's a garbage 
scow. With a few bolted-in buckets 
and shelving at the right height, 
maybe I could separate bottle and 
cans as I drive. 
In reality, the good intentions of 
recycling put only a small dent in 
the piles of unwanted goods in 
every home. Newspapers and cans 
are one thing, but what about all 
those black-and-white televsions 
with no place to go? Closets in some 
houses are so full of junk you need a 
safety net just to open the door. I 
know several couples with special 
rooms dedicated to impossible gifts 
from in-laws on both sides. They'd 
be happy to recycle this junk, but 
who wants it? 
I have the same problem. Ump-
teen pairs of unwanted earrings 
lounge in my top drawer with "no 
deposit, no return" stamped all over 
them. And I wish somebody would 
think up a second life for worn-out 
pantyhose, please. Mostly, I need to 
know what a fashionable but 
concerned gal can do with several 
pairs of three-inch black heels when 
she's tired of them. Plant pots? Tack 
hammers? Portable weapons? 
I'm open to suggestion. 
Maxine Wilkie cal! distinguish PETE 
from HDPE at 50 paces. 
VVestern Cemetery: 
Let It go to the dogs 
In response to William B. Jordan Jr. 
(5.19.94» and to anyone else who has 
a problem with dogs in the Western 
Cemetery. Grassy fields are also 
springing into full bloom and are 
wonderful places to set aside the 
trivialities of a mundane work week 
and to partake in a sanity replenishing 
walk. But I am careful where I place 
my foot when hooves of cows are 
sharing the same piece of land that I 
choose to stroll. 
I've until recently not been aware 
of the seemingly major controversy of 
the Western Cemetery. But then again 
I've only recently become a dog 
owner. On May 5th I adopted Ubu, a 






League. The joy he has brought to my 
life is immeasurable and the uncondi-
tionallove in his heart should be a 
lesson to us all. [ love him and in return 
I want to fill his life with love and 
happiness. One way that I can do that 
is by bringing him down to the 
Western Cemetery. 
Dogs are social creatures. Like us 
they need the companionship of their 
own kind. They make friends like we 
do and miss them like we do. The 
cemetery is the only place where they 
can reliably socialize, play, exercise 
and basically live a dog's life. 
I can't believe that in a society 
where humans destroy miles of 
forests, pollute skies, rivers and 
oceans and build cities on top of 
greatly needed fertile soil, that a small 
amount of ground-nourishing doggie 
doo doo left behind by an even 
smaller percentage of dog owners 
who do not scoop Fido's poop in the 
cemetery is hardly a problem and 
certainly not worth griping about. 
In closing I plea to all non-dog 
owners (and to the out-of-state 
woman whom I'm sure we've all 
heard plenty about) who have 
contributed heartily to (created) the 
controversy, let our dogs use the 
cemetery in peace. They deserve it. 
You can have your way with the rest 
of the planet. Or better yet, open your 
hearts and homes to one of man's best 
friends and join us, they will love you 
for it. 
John M. Bernier Jr. 
Portland 
Stepping in It 
In response to the man who 
stepped in it (5.19.94), most people 
pick up after their doggy friends or 
see that they do their business in the 
woods; there are even doggy-doo 
receptacles in the ground that decom-
pose doo but not the plastic bags the 
doo is often collected in. 
Guaranteed Fido may stealthily 
deposit a shoe trap for the unwary, 
much as a bee waits on the grass for 
that hapless bare foot. That's nature, 
that's life. 
Would this man enjoy a city law 
allowing him to shoot the gulls that 
crap on his car? Look, the Western 
Cemetery is a beautifu~ revered place 
for many people. It is a much cel-
ebrated dog haven as well because it 
is fenced, it is full of sights and 
sqUirrels, it is a meeting place. People 
who otherwise wouldn't blink at each 
other on a downtown street, like the 
businessman in his suit and nose-
ringed gal, stop and talk to each 
other! 
The dog is the catalyst for such 
unusual societal exchanges; when we 
are here with our dogs, we the people 
are equals. And we all step in it on 
occasion. 
Maybe Jesus stepped in it too, but 
he didn't whine and ask his Dad to 
do away with man's best friend . Not 
everything in this world should have 
to so strictly adhere to a human's fear 
of odors and bowels. -
Maybe Mr. William Jordan should 
open his eyes to the freedom and the 
happiness the dogs share with us; 
they help us see that life can be just a 
happy sprint through the grass and 
chewing on a stick for the sake of 
chewing. 
The guy needs to open his eyes to 
the sky and the beasties and refrain 
from only seeing and reporting the 
negative aspects of doggy-doo. I have 
enough worries watching CNN that I 
don't want to worry that someone 
like him is trying to close down my 
safe haven because he stepped in a 
little nature. Hey, Mr. Jordan, come 
on down to the cemetery and meet 
the Dog People . .. we don't bite. 
(11 1<".b:..J!.- /i1! if) 
Elizabeth K. Allen 
(and her greyhound) 
Portland 
'~~~~' . . 
- , r 
Short notice 
We the members of Bates Motel 
would like to thank Danny Short for 
his review of us ("Gena's - the heart 
of Portland's underground," 5.19.94). 
Did we scare you Danny? A little too 
much for you boy? Well, as we 
always say, the only thing we like 
better than bad press is beating the 
shit out of the people who write it. 
See you soon Danny! 
- <~ _---L-~ 
_____ /.~ ~ J ----Bates Motel '~/" I '- ,' 
Portland ~ 1--- -
Tazz mania? 





Gripes with MPBN 
I read Odelle Bowman's letter 
regarding program changes at MPBN 
(Maine Public Broadcasting Network) 
- dropping the evening program 
"Read to Me" in favor of "more 
culturally varied programming" 
(5.26.94). 
[have my own gripes over recent 
changes at MPBN. [ have a 9-year-old, 
and I can no longer leave my radio 
tuned to MPBN without monitoring 
for warnings of "adult content" 
(depictions of sexual acts) in the 7:30 
p.m. time slot. 
And now I must endure commer-
cials that promise "better lives 
through biotechnology"! 
MPBN's programming has been 
safe (for my family) and dependably 
noncommercial, objective and 
credible for a long time. I wonder 
how much further change and erosion 
of ideal and principle we can expect 
- in the name of "expansion," 
"progress" and" cultural variety"? 
.... -, ~ -'"; " . , '.. ,,' "-' I) i) '--
,-' - e O 'rl; / . __ -
JOhnZappe 
S. Portland 
D -Day follies 
1""p 16, 1994 13 
Disband Portland 
West 
Should Jim Oliver resign? Has 
Portland West served its purpose? 
Maybe now, like anything out of 
touch with the times, Portland West 
is obsolete and should be disbanded. 
There are many good support 
agencies around Portland (Preble St. 
Resources, P.R.O.P, Portland Housing 
Authority, etc.), which seem to be 
able to function without this cloak of 
secrecy. What is Jim Oliver conceal-
ing? Is he afraid of losing his own 
"support system"? 
Let Portland West answer these 
question honestly, "Are we really 





Casco Say Weekly welcomes your 
letten. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, Include a daytime 
phone number and addren to: 
Letten, Casco Say Weekly, SS7A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04707 
End the platitudes 
• By Don Ogier 
Over the past few weeks we've 
heard considerable high-sounding 
rhetoric about D-Day, 1944. Ac-
counts have detailed valorous deeds 
of desperation and "supreme" 






the efforts of the conflict are pro-
fusely annotated while Virtually 
nothing is said about the immense 
failure of war in the ages-old process 
of problem resolution . 
It's easy to see that our present 
leaders have a stake in revering the 
leadership of World War II. After all, 
they are the legitimate heirs and are 
as interested in carte blanche 
immunity from moral culpability as 
their predecessors were. It must be 
reassuring to them to know that the 
line of authority remains unbroken, 
and that no matter what costly 
blunders of war are committed -
Vietnam, Iraq, Somalia, Haiti, Cuba 
and Bosnia come to mind - their 
actions will be vindicated by future 
leaders. In the name of patriotism, 
future generations will be exhorted 
to accept parades, speeches and 
wreaths to mollify their grief. In 
somber tones, they will be reassured 
that "these hallowed dead" did not 
die in vain. 
But I demur. Rather than perpetu-
ate an acceptance of war's inevita-
bility, the world would be better 
served on occasions such as D-Day if 
the programs and speeches were 
devoted to decrying the short-
sightedness and the self-serVing 
stupidity of our leaders (and the 
citizens) who allowed circumstances 
to escalate to total conflagration. 
The cry from our leaders should 
be that war, any war, is a failure of 
civilization. What should be pointed 
ou t is that on the beaches of 
Normandy 50 years ago were left the 
ambitions, the dreams and the future 
accomplishments of the world. 
Lying in the water and in the sand 
were the silenced voices of future 
novelists, statesmen, artists, philoso-
phers, musicians, inventors, 
industrialists, teachers, spiritual-
ists . .. If even one of them had the 
potential of a Gandhi, a Jesus, an 
Ellington, a Salk or a DiMaggio -
then I say that they did indeed die in 
vain. 
Add to this slaughter of youth the 
other deaths of that war - "nd the 
deaths of Bosnia, Iraq, Vietnam, etc. 
- and one can begin to envision the 
world that might have been. Just 
maybe it could have been a world 
larger than the petty aspirations and 
greed of our political leaders. Just 
maybe it could have been a world 
empowered with the brilliance of 
millions of human minds and spirits 
to an extent beyond our wildest 
dreams. 
When all the rhetoric is over, one 
is left with the distinct feeling that 
the war still stands tall. Through our 
media celebration of this holiday of 
death we are solidifying a monu-
ment to war that combatants of 
every conflict were told they were 
destroying. 
The legacy of Clinton at 
Normandy may be to know that his 
counterpart of the future will be 
making the same speech. No doubt 
he will be grateful for the accepted 
protocol as he takes up the refrain, 
"War is inevitable, but worth the 
sacrifice and the deaths of our finest 
young people." 
But I have heard it too often. I am 
tired of it all: maimed veterans; 
parades; political platitudes. 
Don Ogier lives on Munjoy Hill. 
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FOR FATHER'S DAY 
A KNIFE SALE THROUGH SUNDAY, JUNE 19 
20% OFF ALL KNIVES* ~
HENCKELS' WUSTHOF-TRIDENT' OUR OWN IMPORT' LAMSON 
VICTORINOX' SABATIER • JOYCE CHEN' OXO 
• 'Except those already on sale. 
161 Commercial Street 
Portland· 774-4020 
M-Sal 9-7, Th 9-8 
The "Whip and Spoon 198 Maine Mall Rd 
So. Portland· 774-7191 
8()().937·9447' Pori< & Shop Stom.,. M-Sat 9-8 • Sun 12-5 
Sun 10-6 UPS. M .. lereard, VISA. American Expr .... Di.cov.. 77 4-7191 
Welcome to my store. - Phil Buker 
BURGIARAND FIREPROOF SAFES 
Gun • Cash • Media 
Home and Office Delivery and Installation 
Also Buying & Selling New & Used Financial Institution Equipment 
49 OAK STREET, PORTLAND • 775-3015 
Monday - Thursday 9 - 5 • Friday 9 - 4 • Saturday and evening hours available by appointment 
"PROTECTING YOUR FUTURE" 
TOP 
COATS 
NAILS - SKIN CARE 
"Who deserves it more?" 
305 Commerical Street, Portland 
874-0929 
Whether you're lookins lor that 
ideal accessory to complete your 
wardrobe, or that knockout outfit 
lor a nisht on the town, we haye it 
all- at a price you'll loye' 
~~ 
imports are our specialty 
FOREIGN AUTOPRR"'C 
li 




Caravan Beads of Chicago? 
No, we're not kidding. Tell your friends in Chicago to visit our first 
licensed store at 3350 N. Paulina. Meanwhile back home we've got new 
zodiac charms, new bugle and seed beads, lovely bone, horn and wooden 
beads from the Philippines, more bargain-priced Indian glass, new kits, books .. . 
summer class schedules for June, July & August now available 
Main Street, North Conway NH 449 Forest Ave (2nd floor of Forest Ave Plaza) 
(directly across from the train station) Portland, ME 04101 
603-356-7608 207-761-2503 
Thank you 
for your support. 
{J~~{Ur 
Paid for by the Elect Crai&head Commiltee, Mark Franco, Treasurer and Cyntbia Locbensteio. Depuly Treasurer, 
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• By Jim Pinfold 
. d mothers and empty 
Trains, sainte the list was 
S metimes 
beer bottles. 0 b' ked that if yOU 
longer. It used to et ,Osong with aU ·t a Coun ry 
could wn e were destined 
the right element~, t~~~e was a joke 
to ha.ve a h~~:: several years ago 
f10atmg ar ld happen if yoU 
d· what wou regar mg backwards. The 
try song 
Played a coun d n variations, but . had a oze 
punchhne do with the premise of 
they all had to d the girl-
beer glasses filling uPha~he door. Bad 
'ngthroug 
friend corn 1 Yet if yoU 
,'okes, big stereotypes. '·c even to 
h untry muSI , 
listen to muc co gnize more than a 
this day, you'll reco 
nugget of truth. 







decades of refining the genre, 
A er try songs are 
t interesting coun 
the mos Watching a 
still the sad onesl· b ve the cliches to ' ter craw a 0 
songwn tral themes of . e thecen 
re-examm . , heatin' and other 
·t ' leavm, c . wal n , h . a rewardmg 
of heartac e 15 
forms ven for the most jaded. 
pastime, e bad songs, over 
When sad songs are 
. ailing metaphors, nO-
ripe With app f 1 they can produce 
Id barred aw u , . ho s- d ' ddiness, And If 
Parallele gI an un dwell-crafted, three-
they're goo , 'f 
h ky heartbreakers (even 1 
an horically swollen), we can . . 
metap . din truisms Within 
embrace them, fin g to perfectly 
d . that seem their boun aries ngs are real hell 
fit our live,S. T:;:~ ~~Ving a great day. 
when yoU ve continued on page 21 
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Music in the 
Meetinghouse 
'l'Iu8day • June 14·8 p .... 
BAROQUE TRIO 
Tuesday' June 21 • 8 p .... 
FORTEPIANO QUARTET 
Concerts in the 1796 Meetinghouse 
on Hillside Street, Yannouth, Maine 
to benefit the Yamlouth Historical Society. 
For reservations and ticket 
information call (207) 846-6259. 
ACTING 
CLASSES 
For ordinary People 















Meet With Donna. 
Come talk to us. Donna Borden and 
people like her on our staff are here to 
help you to pIan a way to earn your 
university degree. If you are a veteran 
and have any questions about your 
potential university career, call Donna, 
the Veterans Affairs coordinator at the 








B ... y'. D8Y Out Nine-monttH>ld Blink is kidnapped 
from the family mansion by a trio of three bumblers. 
The baby outfoxes his captors and spends the day 
solo in the big city, hanging out in a gOrilla's cage, 
window shopping, getting his diapers changed. No, 
this film is not another Merchant-lvory production, 
but a daring effort by John Hughes ("Home Alone"). 
B •• ka This poem-lilm in the "Koyaanisqatsi" genre 
was shot in 24 countries and serves to reveal both 
the beauty and fragility of our globe. Accordingto your 
tastes it may feel like a transcendent wo~d tour or 
just a wordless sermon about how man destroys 
Be.8Ily Hili. Cop 3 Once again supercop Axel Foley 
is drawn to l.A. , this time to invesUgate mysteriOUS 
murders at WonderWo~d , a theme park that selVes 
as a cover for a gang of thugs. Eddie Murphy and 
Director John Landis back together again after their 
disastrous pairing in ·Coming to America. " 
B_ Check Ufe changes for the better for 11-year· 
old Preston Waters when his bike is run over bya wise 
guy in a hurry. The crook dashes off a check to the boy 
to pay for the bike, but leaves the amount blank. 
Preston fills in the check for $1 million dollars, which 
he then manages to cash - at a bank. Doesn't star 
anyone famous. 
City Sllcke .. 2 Redgling radio station manager Billy 
Crystal once again ventures out from the environs of 
New York Cityto explore the contemporary Wild West. 
This time he's in search of a lost treasure of gold left 
by deceased trail boss Cu~y. Oscar winner Jack 
Palance returns as Curly' s seafaring twin . Bruno 
Kirby doesn't, owing to difficulUes with Crystal. Also 
stars Jon Lovitz and Daniel Stern. 
TIle Cowboy Way Woody Harrelson and Kiefer 
Sutherland play two down and out cowboys who head 
to the Big Apple to rescue a buddy. See the naive 
rubes outwit wily city folk. Really see Harrelson as he 
more than fills Marky Mark's briefs as a Calvin Kiein 
model. Supposedly Glenn Close wrangled the role for 
theMx>yfriend Harrelson when Kevin Costner aban-
doned t/1e project. 
The Crow Based on the novel by James O'Barr. A 
young rocker (Brandon Lee, who was killed during 
filming by an improperly loaded stunt gun) returns 
from the grave in the form of a night bird to wreak his 
revenge on those who killed him and his girlfriend. 
Alex Prayas directs. 
EndJe .. Summer 2 Almost 30 years after hiS IlHnm 
cult film about beach bums fol lowingthe sun and surf 
around the world, Bruce Brown and company take 
another surfing safari. The new movie trails ace 
surfers Robert "Wingnut" Weaver and Patrick 
O'Connell from Costa Rica to Java plus revisits 
heroes from the first film. Brown again does the 
narration. 
Th. FUn.tone. You 've had your disgusting 
McFlinstone meal, you've got your stupid Rubble 
underwear, you've been suckered into buying the 
insipid hard rocK soundtrack - you might as well go 
seethe movie. In this live-action episode, thefamous 
StOf1fH\ge suburbanite (John Goodman) mustgrapple 
with good and evil when his boss at the quany (Kyle 
MacLachlan) and his secretary (Halle Beny) try to 
tempt him into embeuling company funds. Also 
stars Rick Moranis, Elizabeth Perkins, RosieO'Donnell 
and Uz as Granny (who 's cooking for Jethro?) 
Four WeddlrlCa and. Funer. Charles (Hugh Grant), 
a single and somewhat twitty Englishman, seems to 
spend his life going to his friends' weddings. Despite 
or because of this, he is determinedto remain single. 
Then he meets a free-spirited American (Andie 
MacDowell) who's hanging out in England. Directed 
by Mike Newell ("Enchanted April," " Into the West") . 
Written by Richard Curtis ("The Tali Guy: TV's 
"Blackadder"). 
Gettlnc E .... WIth Dad Thirteen-year-old Macaulay 
Culkin stars as 11.year-old Timmy, a boy who will do 
anything for some quality Ume with his dim, wayward 
dad (Ted Danson), including theft and blackmail . 
Directed by Howard Deutch, who leamed his craft 
from "Home Alone" 's John Hughes. 
TIle H_k Savage murders keep occurring in a 
suburban neighborhood not far from where a couple 
lives with their two children. The wife begins to 
suspect her husband is the vicious killer, but her own 
history of mental illness makes her hesitant about 
how to deal with her fear. This makes the outside 
world doubt her as a credible source of information. 
Stars Helen Mirren, recently of "Prime Suspect" 
fame. 
TIle Hu .... ck .. Proxy A fairy tale comedy set in 1958 
about a mail room clerk who is hired as CEO for his 
apparent incompetence (the greedy board of direc-
tors want the stock to fall so they can buy the 
company). But the plan backfires when the clerk (Tim 
Robbins) turns out to have hidden smarts. Also stars 
Paul Newman and Jennifer Jason Leigh. Directed and 
produced by the brothers Joel and Ethan Coen 
("Barton Fink" ). 
UtIle 81, LeaC\I8 A 12-year-old baseball fanatiC 
inherits the Minnesota Twins from his grandfather 
(Jason Robards) and becomes manager when no 
adult will taKe the job. He decides to revitalize the 
members of his slumpi ng team by encouraging them 
to discover the child within. Stars 17 real ballplayers, 
including Ken Griffey Jr., Paul O'Neil and Tim Raines. 
UtIle Bucldhe Chris Issak and Bridget Fonda star as 
a Seattle couple who are told that their son may be 
a reincarnated Buddhist lama. The couple finds this 
possibility quite plausible (after all , they do live in 
Seattie), so father and son head to Bhutan to find out 
for sure and to compete with other lama wannabes. 
Their journey Is a trip through time as well - to the 
court of Siddhartha (the original Buddha), played by 
Keanu Reeves, looking mighty fetching in heavy eye 
makeup. Directed by Bernardo Bertolucci ("The Last 
Emperor" and "Last Tango in Paris"). 
M ... rlck Mel Gibson stars as a roving gambler 
who's out to win big .. . until he runs into a sexy con 
artist (Jodie Foster) and a straight·laced lawman 
(James Garner). The two men spar for the corrupt 
woman's affections. 
MlehtY Ducka 2 Gordon Bombay (Emilio Estevez) 
rejects a cushy job in order to once again coach the 
Ducks. 
Naked Johnny, a nocturnal drifter, drives into London 
in a stolen car, looks up an old girlfriend for a place 
to stay and rapes her roommate -and this isjust the 
opening of MiKe Leigh's ("High Hopes: "Ufe Is 
Sweet) latest really, really black comedy. Charming 
and sadistic. Johnny continues his odyssey through 
London's shabby rowhouse blocks, spreading charm, 
chaos and violence . Stars David Thewlis. 
No Esc_ An ex-marine (Ray Liotta) gets a taste of 
real warfare when he's wrongly convicted of murder 
and exiled to a secret island prison where inmates 
constantly clash. Directed by Martin Campbell . 
The P_r Michael Keaton stars as a city editor with 
24 hours to scoop the competition with a breaking 
story. Unfortunately, the competition has the story, 
and he doesn't. Stars Glenn Close, Marisa Tomei 
and Robert Duvall. 
PhHadelphla Tom Hanks plays a hotshot gay lawyer 
working In the City of Brotherly Love. When he gets 
fired after his firm discovers he has AIDS, he sues 
with the help of a homophobiC personal injury lawyer 
(Denzel Washington). Directed by Jonathan Demme. 
Pink F1oyc1The W.I plnKRoyd's music accompanies 
live action and animation sequences in this pop 
opera. 
R ..... uanc. Man D.nny DeVIto stars as an ex-ad 
exec who becomes a reluctant civilian instructor 
assigned to teach a group of "borderline" Army 
recruits in Detroit. Through this experience the for· 
mer1y rude burnout discovers a new side to himself 
- one assumes a warm, mushy side. Appearances 
by Marky Mark and Tony Danza. Directed by Penny 
Marshall. 
atmosphere that prevails at the artist's home. Stars 
Sam Neill. 
S .... d You admired him as Buddha, now you'll love 
him as an action hero. It's Keanu Reeves, an actor 
few would call versatile. In his first attempt to carry 
a picture, Reeves stars as an ace SWAT cop as-
signed to disarm a bomb planted on an L.A. city bus. 
The bomb has been rigged to explode ifthe bus slows 
below 50 mph. Also stars Dennis Hopper and Jeff 
Daniels. 
3 Nlnjaa KIck Back The trio of mini-Bruce Lees (Swan 
Fox, Max Elliot Shade and Evan Bonifant) return to 
wack through two more battles - one on their 
hometown baseball field and another in the ancient 
caves of Japan. Lots of martial -arts action , bathroom 
humor and slapstick. 
TtWeesome Three roommates become embroiled in 
a love triangle . FemalefalisforGuyA, who in turnfalls 
for Guy B, who in turn falls for Female. Where does 
Spot fit in? Stars Lara Aynn Boyle, Stephen Baldwin 
and Josh Charles. 
What'. Eatlnc: Gilbert Gr_ A grocery store stock 
bay (Johnny Depp) struggles to grow up in a small 
Iowa town while balancing his duty to care for his 
5OD-pound mother (Da~ene Cates) and slow·witted 
brother (Leonardo DiCaprio) with an affair with the 
wife (Mary Steenburgen) of a persistent insurance 
agent. All is peacefully bizarre until a mysterious girl 
from Michigan (Juliette Lewis) moves into town with 
her grandmother. Swedish filmmaker Lasse ("My 
Ufe as a Dog") Hallstrom directs this adaptation of 
Peter Hedges' novel of the same name. 
~ • M.n Lo •••• Wo.,." Meg Ryan stars as 
Alice Green, a yuppie wffe/ mother with a drinking 
problem. The film follows the struggles of the couple 
(Andy Garcia plays her sensitive husband) as they try 
to keep their lives and marriage together. 
White Fan,2 Disney's gleamy-toothed dog is back, 
this time matching wits with a mining company that 
is cutting off the Indian's supply of caribou in order 
to get at some hidden gold. He's aided by his master 
(Scott Bairstow), a wholesome, cute blond boy, who 
manages to find time to fall for a lovely tribeswoman. 
The original White Fang is a creation of novelistJack 
London. 
Widow'. P_ Widows rule in a peaceful , lakeside 
Irish community. Peaceful, that is, until a vampy 
beauty (Natasha Richardson) comes to town and 
begins making eyes at the son of the acknowledged 
leader of the widows. Catfights and murder ensue. 
Also stars Joan Plowrlght and Mia Farrow. 
Wolf After an overcivilized book editor (Jack Nicholson) 
gets bitten by what appears to be a wolf, he finds 
himself transforming into a bloodthirsty, aggressive, 
hairy wolfman. Too bad for his iI~fated wife, but lots 
of action for his new love interest/veterinarian 
(Michelle pfeiffer). Directed by Mike Nichols ("The 
Graduate: "Working Girl: and, most recenUy, "Re-
garding Henry"). 
Art & Soul continued on page 20 
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Confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective June 17-23 
No Sat 5:20 or Sun 3 or 5:20 showing of 
The Crow 
Baby's Day Out plays Sat-Sun only 
No Wed-Thurs 7 showing of Speed 
The Crow (R) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 9:45 
Maverick (PG) 
1:40,4 :30,7:20, 10 
The Fllnstones (PG) 
12:45,2:50, 4:55, 7:10, 9:15 
Renaissance Man (PG-13) 
1, 3:45, 7, 9:35 
. Speed (R) 
1:20,1:45,4,4:15, 7,7:30,9:30, 9:50 
Wolf (R) 
1:35, 4:25, 7:15, 9:55 
Baby's Day Out (PG) 
4 (Sun), 5:30 (Sat) 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective June 17-23 
No Sun 3:50 showing of City Slickers 2 
Four Wed dints and a Funeral (R) 
12:35, 3:20, 7:10, 9:30 
When a Man Love. a Woman (R) 
12:05, 2:50, 6:30, 9:10 
Beverly Hills Cop 3 (R) 
12:10, 2:45, 5, 7:20, 9:40 
Little Buddha (PG) 
12:20, 6:50 
The Cowboy Way (PG-13) 
12:45,3:10,7:30,9:50 
City Slickers 2 (PG-13) 
1,1:30,3:50,4:15,6:40,7,9:15,9:45 
Widow's Peak (PG) 
3,9:25 
Gettlnt Even with Dad (PG) 
1:20,4:10, 6:45, 9:20 (Fri, Mon-Thurs) 
12:15, 2:40, 5:05, 7:35,9:55 (Sat-Sun) 
little Bit LealtUe (PG) 
3:30 (Sun only) 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Naked (NR) 
June 15-22 
Wed-Fri 5, 7:15, 9:30; Sat-Sun 1, 5, 9; 
Mon-Wed 9 
Pink Floyd The Wall (NR) 
June 17 
Midnight 
The Hawk (NR) 
June 18-22 
Sat-Sun 3:15, 7:15; Mon-Wed 5, 7 
Baraka (NR) 
June 23-26 
Thurs-Fri 5, 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1, 5, 7 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective June 17-23 
Philadelphia (PG-13) 
6:30,9:20 
The Hudsucker Proxy (PG) 
12:40,6:40 
What's Eatlnt Gilbert Grape (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:10, 7:10, 9:30 




The Paper (R) 
4, 7:20, 9:40 
White Fang 2 (PG) 
1, 3:40, 6:50, 9:10 
No Escape (R) 
3:30,9 
3 Ninjas Kick Back (PG) 
1:10,3:50 
Endl .. s Summer 2 (PG-13) 
12:50,7 
Pride's Corner Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797-3154 
Dates effective June 17-19 
Mlihty Ducks 2 (PG) 
8:35 
White Fang 2 (PG) 
10:15 
Bumpy ride 
"Speed" kills viewers with nonstop action 
• ByRon Zuba 
So there I was, standing in front of 
my kitchen sink, washing a chicken. A 
whole raw chicken. Next thing I 
knew, 20 minutes had passed and I 
was still washing that same damn 
chicken. Why so long? Well, it wasn' t 
so much that the chicken needed a 20-
minute washing. No 
been carrying around ever since he 
aCcidentally blew off one of his 
thumbs. (Strange way of dealing with 
a lost thumb, huh? And another thing: 
I always thought turning into a 
delusional homicidal maniac was 
more of a gradual process, kind of like 
chicken does. Nor can I 
chalk those 20 minutes 
up to one of my semi-
regular bouts with 
dementia. No, the real 
screen 
excessive weight gain in 
some married couples. 
You know what I mean: 
reason behind my 
"Speed" plays at General 
Cinemas, Maine Mall 
Road, S. Ptld. 774-1022. 
A t first, everything is 
just swell. Then, over 
the course of the next 
few years, lumps of 
chicken-washing experience was this: 
I was enjoying it. Actually, I was 
enjoying it to the point of arousal. I 
really can't explain it, but for some 
reason, I find something stimulating 
about the feeling of naked chicken 
flesh doused in warm water. The best 
way I can describe the sensation: It 
feels like chicken. 
Of course, it's probably not unlike 
the sensation TV model Dian 
Parkinson must have gotten when she 
first touched the flesh of game show 
host Bob Barker, who, I've heard, 
becomes more pliable when set in 
lukewarm water at least a half-hour 
before fornicating. But apparently 
Dian's taste for chicken-skinned men 
seems to have worn off now that she's 
suing 01' Bob - (her meal ticket for 
the past two decades) - for sexual 
harassment. She alleges that he made 
her perform kinky acts. Barker 
counters by citing their legally 
binding oral contract. Who's right? 
Beats me. All I know is that this whole 
sordid affair gives me the goose 
bumps. And that, COinCidentally, was 
also my initial reaction to the recently 
released action-thriller, "Speed ." 
Keanu Reeves stars as Jack Traven, 
a young hotshot from the LAPD 
SWAT unit who's always ready and 
willing to put himself in harm's way. 
He's one of those guys whose 
testosterone supply, when introduced 
to the bloodstream, reacts with the 
same singleminded determination as 
spawning salmon out looking for a 
good place to squirt their love jelly. 
Traven's current crime-fighting 
assignment is to nab Howard Payne 
(Dennis Hopper), a mad bomber who 
keeps threatening to blow people up 
unless the city of L.A. ponies up 
$3 million in ransom. It's a plan he's 
cellulite appear, her drawer fills with 
stretch pants and the notches in his 
belt are let out.) 
For Payne's latest gig, he's rigged a 
bus with explosives so that it'll blow 
the second its speed drops below 50 
mph. A pretty clever concept, if you 
ask me; a plan that could be quite 
effective if it were ever implemented 
by the DMV as a way of dealing with 
inept drivers. 
When Traven is alerted to the 
booby-trapped bus situation, he soon 
manages to find his way onto the 
moving vehicle. The dozen or so 
passengers already onboard are 
impressed . You might even say 
they' re overwhelmed by this and 
Traven's other acts of machismo. And 
the key word here is machismo. The 
bus is inundated with it. In fact, 
Traven' s machismo is so thick and 
palpable that one of the passengers 
actually cuts off a piece of it and 
makes himself a nice pair of 
workboots from it. 
The movie, from this paint on, 
turns into one long, hair-raising ride 
through the L.A. thoroughfares, with 
the threat of crash-and-burn 
destruction at every turn. In other 
words, it ain't no "On the Road" 
joyride with Charles Kuralt. 
Looking back, I wasn' t really 
expecting too much in the form of 
entertainment from this Keanu Reeves 
vehicle, especially after seeing him the 
week before in "Little Buddha" - a 
movie that, for the record, sucks. 
But "Speed" was, I'm surprised to 
report, a legitimate, balls-to-the-wall 
treat. It's also the only movie I saw 
this year worth the price of admission. 
And at nearly $7 a pop, that's not 
chicken feed . CIW 
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McCray fish: Pointblank (a Virgin 
Records subsidiary) recording artist 
Larry McCray brings his unique brand 
of IIOIIIIfiIIAI'S IllES to the old salt 
mines at Raoul's, 865 Forest A ve., at 9 
p.m . 
This Detroit-based contemporary 
bluesman mixes a reverence for the 
tradition of Mississippi Delta blues 
with the punch of a modern, forceful 
guitar. He's unafraid to use rock, soul 
and even heavy metal in his music. 
The Chicago Tnllunesays he's got the 
chops, but even more interesting, that 
they (the chops) Mdrip despair ... while 
his guitar breathes fire" - sounds like 
BBQ time at Pork World. Tix: $7 ($6 in 
advance). 773-6886. 
Tongue twister: The internationally 
acclaimed _ ....... brings their 
dazzling fusion of African music and 
American jazz to the..Saco River 
Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Road, Bar 
Mills, at 7:30 p.m. 
'formed in the Netherlands and led by 
com..roser, pianist and master drum-
rnel\John McDowell, this octet 
llll!lu~s African perCUSSion, saxo-
hone,.bass.,piano, vocals and dane 
attIiJ1ongue"tS a=ffien<l of musi(!ans 
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MEMPHIS MAFIA 
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THIEVES, UME ROClCm, THE SENSE 
THE ONE AN NLY 
SLEEPY LABEEF 
EVERY WED NITE 
the psychedelic 




$1 _00 off 
All bottled II< draft 
beers II< mixed drinks 
Get Out & Stay Out 
of African, Native American and 
Western heritage. Their sound has 
been described as " African / Native 
American World Music" that will 
make you jump for joy. Tix: $10 ($8 
students and seniors)_ 929-6472. 
saturday 18 
Maggie may: Casco Bay Movers 
Dance Studio, 151 St. John St., presents 
recording and performance artist Miss 
Maggie in her one-woman show, 
"lOCI, lAP AND ~" at 1 and 3 p.m. 
This performance work, which 
combines music, dance and poetry, 
offers a unique approach to interactive 
educational entertainment for kids 
under 12 and their families . Miss 
Maggie has performed and trained 
teachers for such groups as the 
National Association of Educators, 
The Discovery Zone and Kids Helping 
Kids. She Sings, she daIfces, she acts -
and she's surely go~ ~ heap IQ~d of 
patience. Tix: $5. 87Itl013. 
sunday 
Box(;:ar wjllies: SavE!"(iear oJd dad from 
• Ntlrrtlwd Co..ch 
. s.ndO" ...... 
• 1783 & m Mu.tun 
• Gift .-.:l ~ier Shop. 
Ride the Sa/ari Coachl 
Open Daily 8:30 to Dusk 
Open until October 12th 
(207) 865-6962 
Desert Rd .• Freeport. ME 04032 
(off US At. 1 &. 95) 
ALSO RELAXING. COMFORTABLE CAMPING FACILITIES ______________ J 
JUNEU·ll k d 
WED- FRI ~ 7: 15. ' :)0 n a e 
S,q..sUN 1.5.' 
MON-WED' 
~~lU~~~~,),I5 THE HAW K 
MON-WED \.7 
BARAKA 
MON_TU~9U.9 [n H ErU L 
• 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND 771·11600 • •••••••••••••••••••• 
Narrow Gauge Railroad Company 
and Museum, 58 Fore St., from 10 
a.m.-4 p .m. (also June 18) . 
Featured this year are an extensive 
collection of Maine 2-foot gauge 
engines and cars; a huge HO scale 
model railroad, featuring 150 modules 
by three Maine railroad clubs; 
and the railroadiana of over 




train rides will 
also be available, as 
well as special pro-
grams for both kids and 
adults. Tix: $5 adults ($2 kids, 
$10 maximum for families) . 
797-8845. 
monday 20 
Touchy subjects: The Children's 
Museum of Maine, 142 Free St., 
presents a new exhibit "PLEASE TOUCHY' 
which allows special viewers - those 
who may be in some way visually 
:":::::::::;;·~.ul .. Sub, Low Fat and 
No Fat Specials' Light lit: refreshing 
meals to take home or 
to the beach. 
Only eight minutes from 
Portland. 29S South to [w;it 2, 
Rt 1. s.:. rborough.152 US 
At 1. Scarborough Manc.e t-
place. Open 7 diJ~ a week, 
plenty of parking. 
Q 
POTTERS 
MAR K E-r 
!11f~!Jav~ fz:;2j; 
SAVE $15 ON $50 PURCHASE 
with this ad . exp 6/30194 
A Cooperative of 15 Maine PotleIS 
Corner of Fore &: Exchange 
Portland 's Old Port· 774-f633 
impaired - to experience lifecast 
sculptures of famous personalities 
through the sense of touch. 
More than 70 of these 
highly detailed works 
will be on exhibit, 
representing the 
features of such 
luminaries as Robin 
Williams, Stevie 
Wonder, Muhammad 
Ali, Jimmy Carter 
and George Bush (it 
may be djfficult to 
tell the lifecast from 
the real thing). 
Braille brochures, 
labels and text 
panels, plus an 
audiotaped tour, 
accompany the 
exhibit, which runs through July 9. 
The museum is open seven days, 
hours vary (see Family). Admission 
is $4 for those over one. 828-1234. 
tuesday 21 
Film trips: Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 
Congress St., wraps up its Maine Film 
and Video Festival with an 8 p .m, 
showing of two good YANKEE FILMS -
/ 
( 
ONE DA Y 
JEWELRY & 
WORKSHOP 
TUESDAY JUNE 28, 6·9PM 
Pin a tack on that brooch -
$3{J'J5ltjJ{§;:~{{!l!9terials 
B •• ~mMBTALSMITHING 
eginning/ ·· begMs Jtffilfi 
(PORfLAND POTTERY) 
fig Wasnlllg(onXve. : i oRJwid 
Call 772-4334 
6116: KARAOKE 
with Rocket Rusty 
6/17 & 6/18: 
Upsetters 
R&B 
6/19: Acoustics 5-8 
on patio 
6/21: OPEN MIC 
with PETE GLEASON 
Polly Bennell's "Log Drive" and Gail 
P. Worster's "Giant Horses." 
"Log Drive" follows a family of 
loggers who undertake an old-
fashioned river drive eqUipped, no 
doubt, with a log driver's best friend, 
the peavey. uGiant Horses" explores 
the changing and complex relation-
ship between people and domestic 
animals within the context of New 
England horse pulling competi-




Brahms it la prom: Throw those 
Spaghetti-O's in a Tupperware tub, 
grab a thermos and a lawn chair and 
trot yourself up to the Western Prom 
for a concert with that local favorite 
girl rocker Darien Brahms at 8 p .m. 
This week marks the kickoff of 
the city of Portland's "SUMMER IN 
DIE PAIlS" music series, a 
program featuring evening 
concerts at Deering Oaks, the 
Western Prom, Fort Allen 
Park and Evergreen Cem-
etery. All the concerts are 
free, open to the public 
and subject to change. 
Come to these concerts 
to listen, come to 
dance, come to nap, 
but get outside-
summer's too short for the La-Z-
Boy life. 874-8791. 
Get on track with thIs bluesman on June 16. 
DANCE 
--- ONlY MOTlONg ~.r:tllC.I'"::::~: 
'Che ~oung OubCmCRS 
7pc. Celtic Rock! w/t;e Wolennen 
865 Forest Avenue 







State Street (burch 
159 State Street· Portland 
774-6396 
Fridays 8:00 pm 
e. • Child care 
Give Dad Joe Boxer Shorts! 
. , 
communiques 
l mo~ll o n sllee l ~olilod nO l I! W!ll0111J l lil 
thursday 23 
Wheeler dealer: Prepare yourself for 
an evening of lyrical songs and a dose 
of sardonic observations when 
everyone's favorite FOli GlUM. Cheryl 
Wheeler takes the stage tonight (and 
June 22) at Raoul's, 865 Forest A ve., at 
8p.m. 
Wheeler has recently released her 
fourth album "Driving Home," which 
received praise from critics at the L.A . 
Times, the Washington Post, Billboard 
and the Boston Globe r Her rich, 
emotionally persuasive voice delivers 
her lyrics lovingly and freely."). While 
dulcet in song, Wheeler doesn' t mince 
her wry stage patter, comm enting on 
topiCS ranging from Birkenstocks to 
babies. The Love Finders open for her 
on Wednesday; Margot Hennebach 
opens tonight. Tix: $12.50. 773-6886. 
friday 24 
Unorthodox behavior: If you stand at 
the comer of Pleasant and High streets 
on a hot day and squint just so, Casco 
Bay looks just like the Aegean . .. well, 
sort of. It's got to be really hot (also, a 




772-8180 ""'" . 
+l.!iil\!!:! Street _..J!iZ!A--~ 
E'ld POI1. Portland 
,...:ross the street from 
!he Regency Hotel 
spark the imagination) . To further 
inspire this Greek daydream, you can 
attend the annual GIEEI HERITAGE 
FESTIVAl at the Greek Orthodox 
Church, 133 Pleasant St., today 
through June 26, 11 a.m .-l0 p.m. 
(Sunday noon-6 p.m.) 
The festival offers a continuous buffet, 
featuring authentic Greek cuisine, a 
Greek coffee shcp, Greek pastries and 
a beverage booth. Plus, there'll be 
Greek music and dancing for you 
Zorbas who gorge on too much 
souvlaki and baklava. The event is 
free and open to the public. 774-0281. 
saturday 25 
Butterfly strokes: Looking to take 
flight out of town for the morning? 
The Maine Audubon Society, as part 
of its ongOing summer field trips, 
sponsors STAlliNG DIE GIElT-SPANGLED 
FRmLlAlY in Kennebunkport from 8 
a .m. to noon. 
You will learn, among other things, 
that a fritillary is a butterfly of the 
NymphaJidae family (a randy sort of 
winged creature) . The workshop will 
also cover techniques most useful for 
learning about butterfly ecology and 
behavior (never invite a member of the 
Nymphalidae family to dinner). Plus, 
you'll be shown tips for close-up 
photography. The trip costs $10 for 
members, $12 for nonmembers. Call 
781-2330 to pre-register and get 
directions. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Ustings information to 
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 
56:1 Congress St_, Portland, ME 
04:10:1. 
20 Casro Bay Weekly 
Set Yourself Free 
At Casco Bay Rowing Center in 
Yarmouth, Maine, We're 
dedicated to helping you 
feel great with our 
superior line of 
ALDENS OCEAN shells and 
recreational rowing products, 
PS. O. Show House • Father 5 Day 
VISIT OUR DISPLAY 
sales • lessons • rentals • memberships 
Call Hargy Heap 
0·846-5139 W· 846-3277 
Explore Portland's 
great outdoors. 
Pick up the 
Summer Handbook 
in the June 30th Issue 
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Rev, Ken Turley 
302 Stevens A venue, Portland 
772-8277 
Art & Soul continued from page 16 
stage 
"F1ddler on the Roo!" The Portland Players presents 
this classic musical about a Jewish family torn 
between old values and a changing world. Shows 
through June 18 - Fri-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 2 :30 
pm - at The Portland Players, 420 Cottage Road, 
South Portland. Tix: $10 opening night/$13 all other 
nights. 799-7337. 
-1776- Maine State Music Theatre opens its sea-
son with this musical by Sherman EdWards and Peter 
Stone. Tony Award winner for Best Musical and the 
Drama Critics Award in 1969. Shows through June 
25 - Tues-Sat at 8 pm: 1st week: Wed-Fri-Sat at 2 
pm: 2nd week: Tues-ThurSoFri at 2 p-- at Memorial 
Hall, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tix: $15-$17. 
725-8769. 
"NlCIrtlncale" Figures of Speech Theatre premieres 
a musical adaptation of Hans Christian Anderson's 
classic tale about a plain grey bird and the power of 
her song. Preview shows June 17 - Fri at 7 pm - at 
Mast Landing School. 116 Bow St, Freeport. TIx: 59/ 
$4 children/$15 perfamily. Gala performance shows 
June 18 - Sat at 5 pm - at same location (to be 
followed by buffet dinner/reception with artists. TIx: 
$25 per adull/children free of charge (reservations 
required). 865-6355. 
"Play Strlndbe,," Vintage Rep wraps up its final 
production of the 93/94 season with Friedrich 
Durrenmatt·s comic re-workingofStrindberg's "Dance 
of Oeath. " Durrenmatt's characters engage in mari-
tal boxing matches with irony and iron wit. Shows 
through June 25 - Thur!rSat at 8 pm - at Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Ti.: $10. 775-
5103. 
Poets In the Park From noon to one every other 
Wednesday poets let loose their arrangements of 
words and utterances in Congress Square at the 
intersection of High and Congress Streets, Portland. 
Rain dates are the following Wednesdays. Brent 
Askari, Karen Douglass and Kevin McLellan perform 
June 20. Technology olthe Sun and the Cafe Review 
sponsor the readings which continue through August 
24. Free. 761-2150. 
"'Rock Rap & Rhyme" One-woman touring show, 
Miss Maggie performs dance, poetry and music for 
children 12 years and under and their parents. 
Shows June 18 - Sat at 1 and 3 pm (two shows)-
at Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio. 151 51. John St, 
Portland. TIx: $5. 871-1013. 
Poetry Grand Slam This is it - time to mince words. 
Eight finalists from this year's slam compete for the 
big one June 19. The night's featured reader is Sean 
Thomas Doughterly. It all starts at 7:37 pm at Granny 
Killam·s. 55 Market St. Portland. Cover: 53. 282-
4979. 
"Two" The Mad Horse Theatre Company is back on 
track and performing this study of one of the most 
infamous leaders of Nazi Germany and Hitler's num-
bertwo man: Hermann Goering. Shows through June 
19 - Thurs-Sun at 8 pm and Sun at 7 pm - at the 
Mad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave. Portland. Tix; 
$17 adults/$15 students and seniors . 797-3338. 
auditions 
All You Can Eat Productions Is holding auditions for 
its next project of art, music and theatre. Call 773-
6572 for more information and to set up an audition. 
Community Orchestra 01 the Portland Symphony 
invites string players to its Wednesday evening 
rehearsals. Locations vary. 883-2460. 
Italian Folk Ens.mbI. is auditioning singers and 
musicians. 767-3818. 
Windham Center Stage Theatre Auditions for two 
one-act plays are held June 17 and 18 at 7 pm at the 
Windham Community Center. School Road (off of 
Route 202). Windham. 892-B526. 
concerts 
thursday 16 
Adrian Belew and the Paychodob (guitar giant) 8 
pm. The State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. 
Tix: 59.50 general admission/513.50 cabaret seat-
ing (no dinner). 879-1112. 
friday 17 
Rachel Bluex (folk) 7:30 pm. Raffles Cafb Book-
store, 555 Congress St, Portland. Cover: $5. 761-
3930 or 774-8911. 
Manma Tongue (African/Native American wo~d 
music) 7:30 pm, Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road, Bar Mills. Tix: 510/ 58 students and 
seniors. 929-6472. 
saturday 18 
Children of War Benefit Concert (Sam Kilbourn & 
Lenny Zarcone, Radical Radio, The Pen lamar Trio and 
Tom Wilsbach perform to benefit the Children of War 
Rescue Project ane the Maine Irish Chidlren's Pro-
gram) 7:30 pm, Portlane High School Auditorium, 
284 Cumbe~and Ave, Portland. Tix: $7 adults/$4 
children uneer 12. 799-9646. 
Don Byron (rollicking kosher jazz) 8 pm, Portlane 
Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland . 
TIx: $16. 76Hl591. 
--- - - ---
Main. Gay Men'.Chorus (songs tracing the struggle 
for freedom) 8 pm, The State Theatre, 609 Congress 
St, Portland. TIx: $10 general admission/515 caba-
ret seating (plus $10 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
tuesday 21 
Martha Hellther Long (organ) 7:30 pm, Portland City 
Hall Auditorium, 389 Congress St, Portlane. Sug-
gested donation: 54. 774-3427. 
Music In the MeetlnpOUH (chamber music with 
fortepiano) 8 pm, Old Meetinghouse, Hillside St. 
Yarmouth. Tix:514/512 seniors/$5 students. 865-
6687. 
Phi Rich Big Bend (outdoor concert) 7:30 pm, 
Deering Oaks Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791 or 874-
8793. 
wednesday 22 
Billy Rey Cyrus (country) 7:30 pm, Cumberlane 
County Civic Center, 963 Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: 
522.50. 775-3458. 
DlIlI.on Bra_ (part olthe Sunset Folk Series) 8 pm, 




Corned)' Showcue _ Edch BrIll The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St .. Portland. 774-5554. 
Christopher's Pockllt (whimsical rock) Geno's, 13 
Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
Memphis Mafia (rockabilly) Granny Killam's Indus-
trial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Deejay Ken Gardner (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Pancaea (fusion) Leo's Billiards, corner of Exchange 
and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111 . 
M.,k Miller Blues Band Morganfield's 121 Center 
St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Rhythm Gypsies (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton 
St, Portland . 77~444 . 
urry McCr~ (soul/rock/funky blues) Raoul's Road-
side Attraction, 865 ForestAve. Portland. 773-6886. 
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
John Snlckman (comedian sports announcer) T-
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland . 773-6040. 
Gre, Po_rs (laser karaoke) TIpperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland . 775-6161. 
Deejay Bob Look (heavy dance/live karaoke in front 
room) The Underground, 3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-
3315. 
Acoustic Open Mlc with Tom O'Donne! The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775·1944. 
Decade Music ('60s-'80s altemative dance) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6187. 
friday 17 
Sarah Penn (folk) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 51, 
Portland. 773-9873. 
Tara'. Minstrels (traditional Irish) Brian Boru, 57 
Center St, Portland. 780-1506. 
Eddie Brill, Jim Dunn, Audrey Thurston (comedy) The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 774-
5554. 
Ru.tlc Overtone. (dance hall reggae/ska) Dos Lo-
cos Restaurant, 31 India St, Portlane . 775-6267 . 
Dogs 01 War, SklMY Tim end the Helllo ... (sonic 
grind rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-
7891. 
Arson Garden, Machinery Hall and Car (altemative 
rock) Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 
Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Daejay Paul leClair (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242 . 
T~ Kind (rock) Leo's Billiards, corner of Exchange 
and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Skeillton Crew (Dead cover) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Memphls Mafia (rockabil ly) Morganfield's 121 Cen-
ter St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Rhythm Gypsle. (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 77~444. 
Matraea Berg and Mark Farrington (bluesy counlry) 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 773-6886. 
The Upsetters (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland . 767-4627. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) T-8irds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-6040. 
Tom KeMedy (acoustic) TIpperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay TIm Sheney (techno/tribal/trance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St. , Portland. 773-3315. 
Jam Masters with Joey Naoh (rock) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-1944. 
AI ",a. Vartlgo (all ages dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portlane. 773-6187. 
saturday 18 
Jazz Duet Bebop's Cafe, 548 Congress St, Portland . 
829-6551. 
Worthley, Clark and Anderson (Celtic music) Brian 
Boru, 57 Center St, Portland. 780-1506. 
Eddie Brill, Jim Dunn, Audrey Thurston (comedy) The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore 51., Portland . 774-
5554. 
Rockln' Vibration (reggae) Dos Locos Restaurant, 
31 India St, Portland. 775-6267 . 
Uttle Sister, Slush (bump and grind rock) Geno's, 13 
Brown 51, Portland. 772-7891. 
The Wlltermen Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 
55 Market 51, Portland. 761-2787. 
Deejay Ken Gardner (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Slap Dog (rock) Leo's Billiards, corner of Exchange 
and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Skalllton Crew (Dead cover) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Zydeco Hurricane Morganfield's 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-1245. 
Rhythm Gypeles (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 77 4-{)4.44. 
Only Motions (rhythm & grooves benefit for 
Cumber1and County Child Abuse and Neglect Coun-
cil) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
T ... IJpHtt .... (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Dirty 0._ (tribute to AC/DC) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd 
St, Portland. 773-6040. 
Magic (pop) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. 
Portland. 775-6161 . 
Deejay TIm Shaney (techno/tribal/trance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
J .... Malltars with Joey N"h (rock) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-1944. 
Marcy and Tripe (alternative) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6187. 
sunday 19 
Comedy Showcase The Comedy Connection. 434 
Fore 51., Portland . 774-5554. 
Open Mic (bring your instruments and play) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Poetry Slam Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
DBrlny Grav .. (nverboat Motown) Gritty McDuff's, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Deejay Ken Gardner (progressive house) Kaos. 137 
Kennebec 51, Portland. 774-2242 . 
Jimmy _ the Soul Cats (blues) Morganfield's 121 
Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Hay MI.ter (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Nlltlonal Headliner Comedy with Keith Robl .... n 
and Tom Cotter T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-6040. 
Deejay TIm shaney (heavy dance) The Underground, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port-
land. 773-0093. 
Deejay Bob look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6187. 
monday 20 
u .. r Karaoke with Ray Dog The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
George Worthley (Celtic music) Brian Boru, 57 Cen-
ter St, Portland. 780-1506. 
Video Shoot for Bicycle Thieves, the Uma Rockab 
andtheSe ..... GrannyKillam'slndustrial Drinkhouse, 
55 Marllet St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Open Mlc with Rendall Morabito. (blues) 
Morganfield's 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Hey MI.t. (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77~444 . 
Amateur Comedy Nlpt Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
tion, 865 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-6886. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grlmalay (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 77J.D093. 
Country Open Mlc The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port 
Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. Portland . 775-1944. 
tuesday 21 
Open Jazz Jam Bebop's Cafe, 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 828-6551. 
Open Blue. Jam (b.y.o -drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland . 780-1207 . 
Killer Gree ... (acoustic hard core) Gritty McDuff's, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Bicycle Thieves (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 77~444. 
Writer.' Open Mlc with Annl Clark, Curt B"'ette 
and Rod McDonald (any originals) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-6886. 
Open Mic with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Cafb, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland . 767-4627. 
Stete Street Traditional Jazz Bend (New Orleans 
jazz) Steamers aUordan's Restaurant, 700 Main St, 
S. Portland . 780-8434. 
All Male Review (ladies only) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd 
St, Portland. 773-6040. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
Art & Soul continued from page 21 
Tears in her ears 
Matraca Berg is probably best 
known as a country music 
songwriter. Over the past decade, 
she has written hits for the best 
known of the current cash crop of 
country women. Suzy Boggus, Tricia 
Yearwood, Patty Loveless and Reba 
McEntire have all done 
damage has been done and the 
wounded are staring down empty 
bottles or, more recently, into empty 
coffee mugs. Berg's most interesting 
songs, however, explore the hours 
before those scenes, when there are 
still choices, bu t they are narrowing 
particularly well with 
Berg's songs, With a 
Nashville upbringing 
and a mother who was 
music 
quickly. "Why do I lie 
here like this," Berg 
sings in "Slow Reason," 
"Paralyzed by the truth 
in your kiss/You think 
that I don't know a session backup 
vocalist, she seems to 
have slid into the 
Matraca Berg perfonns at 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., 
on June 17 at 9 p,m, Tlx: 
$5. 773-6886. there's someone else II 
business without too many bruises. 
At 17 she began writing 
professionally, and only nine years 
later she co-wrote a number one hit 
for ToG. Shepard - "Faking Love." 
On the phone last week she implied 
that even then she was just sorting 
through career options. "Even then I 
hired other girls to sing my demos. I 
was shy and felt uncomfortable. 
There's a certain stigma attached to 
"chick" Singers that I really didn't 
want. I wanted to be taken seriously 
as a songwriter. When it was safe, I 
let people know I sang_" 
Within a couple of years Berg was 
singing profeSSionally. A mutual 
friend introduced her to Neil Young 
when he was recording "Old Ways." 
She wound up singing on that 
project and touring with him, pairing 
with the legendary Tracy Nelson as a 
backup singer, steadying Young's 
flexible pitch. 
It could be predicted that a 
successful songwriter with a voice 
would be encouraged to record her 
own work, and Berg was given 
substantial support from her record 
company, RCA . Unfortunately, her 
1991 debut, "Lying to the Moon," 
fizzled despite a positive reception 
from the press. "RCA had a very 
difficult time with me on the charts. 
Radio is very important in country. 
My last single didn't even chart_ It 
was frustrating for them." Based 
upon those lean results in the 
marketplace, Berg's second country 
record wasn't even released , 
Despite all that - and contrary to 
the usual expectations - RCA stuck 
with her. They've just chosen a 
different tact. Last year they flew 
Berg to Los Angeles with the 
suggestion that she might try 
something a bit more pop_ The Singer 
feels comfortable with the results, 
the recently released "Speed of 
Grace." 
"I've always had a difficult time 
fitting in. I've always been a bit of a 
square peg in a round hole . I thought 
maybe this would be a good break, a 
good chance to explore what I do." 
What she's done is to produce 
another collection of strong songs, 
but the accouterments have changed. 
"There may be a certain thing that a 
country song has, but on the whole I 
think a song is just a song. It's what 
you do with it that makes it country 
or pop_ How you sing it or who 
plays on it." 
The best songs on "Speed of 
Grace" are, of course, the sad ones. 
In the stereotypical countq song, the 
should get up and go 
but I'm not feeling well." Or in 
"Lying to the Moon" she comes to 
the realization that a lover isn't 
coming even as she tries to convince 
the world otherwise. "I told the 
starry sky to wait for you/I told the 
wind to sigh like lovers doll even 
told the night that you were true/ 
And you would be here soon/ And 
now I'm lying to the moon." 
Even Berg's choices of the songs 
by other writers she covers dwell on 
that moment of understanding. In 
Paul Buchanan's "Let's Face It" she 
sings of coming to terms with a bad 
situation. "Go softly when you go 
easy/Leave sometime in the night/ 
It's over baby, I've faced it/You and 
I, happens all the time." 
Though it's not careening to the 
top of the charts, the album may do 
well. RCA is doing everything 
within its considerable power to see 
that it gets a fair shake - lots of 
interviews, television appearances, 
the big retail push. (RCA's promo 
blurb before "Speed of Grace"'s 
release called it "Lean, supple, rife 
with emotion. Matraca Berg's 
creations are potent three-minute 
Polaroids of the moments most 
people struggle through_" Someone 
must be going for extra credit in 
Copy Writing 101.) The album has 
been well received in the Adult 
Alternative radio format, where it's 
being mixed wi th far less interesting 
efforts. Indeed, the only major 
misstep for RCA has been the 
packaging of the CD and cassette 
itself. The back shows Berg in the 
flower-child, gypsy look that even 
that eternal adolescent Stevie Nicks 
has finally dispensed with. The 
inside photos appear to be trying to 
establish credibility with a Seventeen 
Magazine crowd, and the cover photo 
gives us a Matraca-of-the-cacti 
portrait in peculiar post-nuclear 
explOSion hues. An image better left 
behind_ 
Yet the artist herself is enjoying 
the run - as well she should. Her 
career is now in full swing on two 
fronts. "It's kind of fun really_ I'm 
not competing with myself in 
Nashville. My songwriting career 
has taken off. I don't have those 
[Nashville) songs on hold, so these 
girls are cutting them left and right. .. 
" Unlike her sad songs where the 
choices result in more sadness, 
Berg's real choices offer only 
opportunity. And as the Singer said, 
"That's been real good_" caw 
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we're open 7 days a week 
for dinner with a top notch 
menu of American food 
specializing in cajun and 
Parking after 
5:00 p.m. 
for our guests of is 
provided at no cost! 
Call for details, 
Happy Hour every day 
5-7 with free hot buffet 
and draft specials 
20 BEERS ON TAP 
Meet me at MORGANFIELD'S 
121 Center Street across 
from the Civic Center. 
For Info call 774-JUKE 
Jewelry Designs from Nature", 
Migrating Goose Tie Tack 
A Father's Day Classic 
LOVELL DESIGNS 




we have live music 5 nights 
a week featuring blues, 
zydeco, rockabilly, jazz, 
gospel.. ,and more! 
Thursday, June 16 
MARK MILLER 
8:00 free 
Friday, June 17 
MEMPHIS MAFIA 
9:00 free 
Sunday, June 19 







the Leather Exehanl1' 
10 ~y,,,h.Jl~I" St, Old Port. 774-2562 
REDUCE • REUSE • RECYCLE I 
H MA 
l !iolll!II!II:III!:ljl:l:i!I~I:!llil!I.~ STA C 
H PASTAS & SA 
RESTAURANT AND RETAil MARKET 
DINNER IN 10 MINUTES! 
Cook any of our homemade pastas and sauces 
right at home, 
SampJe Menu: 
• Fettucine Alfredo 
• Basil Pasta with California Pesto 
• Lobster Ravioli with Bianco Sauce 
• Family Size Lasagna 
(please call ahead) 
• Cheese tortillini with Marinara Sauce~~c;;-:-:-:--:--------"""I 
• Sundried Tomato Linquine with 
Pes to Clam Sauce 
We also have daily PASTA SALADS and a selection of fresh Italian Breads, Desserts, and Coffees 
OPEN LATE 'TIL 10 PM • FRI Et: SAT 'TIL 11 PM (SUN 'TIL 8) 
43 EXCHANGE ST. 60 MARKET ST a OLD PORT. 773-7146 
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$1 OFF any 
small pizza 
$2 OFF any large 
or deep dish pizza 
EXP_ 6/23/94 
ONE OF THE OLDEST, 
LITrLEST NEIGHBORHOOD 
PUBS LEFT IN PORTLAND 
skis 
Did you know that Ruski's has been serving the West End since 
1860? Purchased in 1985 by Steve & Rosie Harris, "this old pub" 
serves up a 5-page menu, breakfast served day or night, the best 
beer prices and a daily special board of homecooked meals, soups 
& chowders. Ruski's carries on "the pub & grub" tradition of the 
historical West End known for its 1/2 lb. burgers, cal zones and 
eggs benedict (served 7 days a week) . 
Stop by and join us for breakfast, lunch or dinner where our staff 
"really wants to know your name."We're small- but we're good! 
Ask around, we've been serving on this corner generation after 
generation probably even your great grandfather. 
- Every Friday 
All You Can Eat Fish Fry! $5,95 
- Every Sunday 
2 for I Pizza Special $3.95 (in house only) 
This Months Specials 
Breakfast: 
Buy 1 Belgin Warne with Strawberries get the 2nd Free. 
(7am - noon) 
Lunch: 
Free Demi Salad with any lunch order. 
(11am - 2pm) 
Dinner: 
Free Cup of Soup with any dinner order. 
(5 - 8pm) 
l:ICJ 212 Danforth Street· Portland, Me. • 774-7604 ~ 
Lunch, Dinner 
and Drink 
SpedQIs Daily I 
Full Service 
Lounge .. 
Breakfast All Day 
Every masterpiece takes time to create. 
Opening Soon 
620 Congress Street. Portland. 772-5533 
Located in the ARTS DISTRICT 
J's Oyster Bar on 
Portland Pier is 
all about good 
times + good 
food. Treat 
yourself to our 
famous Bloody 
Marys and enjoy 
the relaxing view 
of the marina 









Mixing Good People, 
Good Food 
and Good Drinks 
for 16 Years 
5 Portland Pier • 772-4828 
CL ·.~t·N(S trfYI Dream 
41 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine 
Serving breakfast all day with 
daily lunch specials, 
Tues. - Fri. 7-2 
Weekend Brunch 
Sot-Sun 9-2 ~ 
HaP.E.iness no charge. 
774-2972 
SPECTACUlAR OCEANFRONT AND SKYUNE VIEW 
- Rne Dining nside 
- Deck ..,d Dockside Meru 0Jtside 
BOAT SHmLE FROM PORTLAND'S OlD PORT 
g'~~~ 
RESTAURANT 
231 Front St., South Portland 799-5552 
LlllCh 11:30 - 2, Dinner 5:30 - 9:30 Weekdays 
5:30 - 10:00 Friday & Saturday 
. Friday & Saturday Nite: 
• FRESH GRILLED SALMON served with 
a leek dill cream sauce 
• GRILLED TUNA STEAK served with 
roaoted red pepper picaote sauce with 
grilled baby potatoes 
• SPLENDID SEAFOOD PASTA: fresh 
Jinguine tossed with a lemon cream sauce, 
shrimp. scallops, salmon. swordfish. and 
lobster served with a caesar salad 
All Showcased on our Saorlit Dock 
AI Alwa,- Brunch SO Talty 
.. 'n Make You Uck Your Platel 
: The Good Table Restaurant: 
: 1I0l'RS ~ A ~I 'I PM Sc" n D,1\,.1 \X'"k : 




In tire Maine Dining Room: 
Dinner, breakfast, lunch and Sunday brunch 
The contemporary regional cuisine of chef 
Sam Hayward 
In tire Broad Arrow Tavern 
Lunch, dinner and cocktails 
~ Traditional Doumeast fare 
Pl""std to serve the produce of 
MDine's sustQinJlble agriculture 
Discover us two blocks north ofL.L. Bean at 





Breakfast & Lunch! 
HOME PLATE 
"Feed the whole family" 
Open Sam to 2pm • 7 days a weekl 
Thursday, Friday 
& Saturday Nights Ilpm ·Sam 
5 DANA STREET 
THE OLD PORT • 761-9567 





THAI GARDEN. Authentic Thai food . Buffet lunch 
Mon-Fri. Daily specials. Catering. Take out. Our new 
owner and kitchen manager are proud to make their 
delicious choices available to you . Visa Ii M.e. ac-
cepted. One City Center. Portland. 772-1118. 
ECLECTIC 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable 
prices . Extensive menu in a casual atmosphere. Sea-
food, steaks, salads &: hearty sandwiches. Sunday live 
jazz brunch. All major credit cards accepted. Parking. 
ReselVations accepted. 7 days a week 11 :30-1 0:00 PM. 
Weekend breakfast. 175 Lower Main Street. Freeport. 
86S-4005. 
FIDDLEHEAD FARMS. Country Inn style dining in a 
beautifully restored 1800's farmhouse. Relaxed atmo-
sphere for intimate dining. Parking. M.e.&: Visa ac-
cepted. Reservations suggested. Lower Main St. 
Freeport. 865-0466. 
FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza combinations. 
Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best pizza in New 
England by Boston Globe. Buffet Monday -Saturday 
11 -2pm. M.e., Visa, accepted. Parking. 688 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 774-4100. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Screened, starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbeque, 
Greek. Old jazz, good lookin' staff. Honest food . Hon-
est prices. M.e., Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape 
Elizabeth . 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full barleaturing 36 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu .. . sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. 
Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. 
M.e., Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 !"orest Ave. 
Portland. 772-0300. 
HUGO'S. DinnerTues-Sat from 5:15. Innovative menu 
featuring fresh seafood f< interesting vegetarian dishes. 
Provocative atmosphere. Main courses from S8.95. 
Parking. Reservations accepted. All major credit cards 
are accepted. 88 Middle st. Portland. 774-8538. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and un-
pretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home made, 
Good Cookin . Monday-Thursday 5-10PM, Friday f< 
Saturday 5-11 pm. Comer of Spring and High st. 
Portland. 
PORTLAND WINE &: CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
Over-stuffed Gourmet Sandwiches 
Creative SOUpS LuncDh °kn ~~ 
our ec I 
Fresh Salads or Take Out. I 
Of course our fresh baked 
breads, cakes & pastries 
205 Commercial St./773·2217 or lJisit our bakery at 263 St. John St./773·5466 
• Patio Dining overlooking the Atlantic 
• Surfiide Garden Breakfast 
• Tantalizing Appetizers 
• Local Seafood, Lobsters & Prime Rib 
• Selection of Fine Wines 
• European Style Desserts 
• Exotic Coffee Drinks 
Serving Contented Customers for over 27 years 
55 W est G rand Ave_ Old Orchard Beach 934· 5044 
Take a scenic ride to Bailey Island 
Stop in and S(t 014r new bar and gift shop, ch"l: 0111 our upstain banqu.t t'OfJ7n, try our fabulous "afood and 
dm ms ..... or,just stop in for a hot ()1' frozm cappuccino on our d"k and mjoy th. gr .. at view! 
RESTAURANT 
BAILEY ISLAND 
13 miles down Route 24 from Cooks COI'ner, Brunswick 
7 days a week for Lunch and Dinner 
833 -5546 
cheeses. large selection of gourmet foods. Gift baskets. 
Party platters, catering and deliveries. M.e., Visa and 
Amex accepted. 168 Middle St Portland. 772-4647. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian items and homemade desserts. 
Mon-Sat 11:30AM-1AM. Sunday 4PM-1AM. M.e. Ii 
Visa accepted. Parking. B65 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-
6886. 
THE WEST SIDE. Fresh game and seafood, organic 
produce. Moderately priced entrees. Comfortable, ca-
sual ambiance. M.e. ,Visa accepted. Parking. Reserva-
tions recommended. 58 Pine st. Portland. 773-8223. 
C A. FE 
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style bagels. 
Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches for breakfast. 
Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and soups for lunch. 
15 Temple St. Portland. B79-2425 . 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the 
Arterial for brunch . Offering a variety of breakfast items 
and lunch specials weekly. M.e. and Visa accepted. 
Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Saturday f< Sun-
day 9-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 774-2972. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take out fresh baked pastries and 
great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with 
pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 
Commercial st. Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Offering a variety of Mexican or 
American dishes, comfortable dining and an entertain-
ing atmosphere for all. M.e. Ii Visa accepted. Parking . 
175 Pickett St. So. Portland. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DELI. Try our new pasta specialty dishes-eat 
in or take out. Fresh baked pastries f< breads. Creative 
sandwiches and soups, Green Mtn Cooffees. Breakfas~ 
lunch and dinner daily. Park and shop member. 299 
Forest Ave. 772-3913. Monument Square. 772-7299. 
ITA.LIA.N 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade pas-
tas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner and 
la te night dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! M.e.,Visa and 





AT REGULAR PPJC£5 
AlrHO\JG>l OUR BEER 5HEC.110...s CHANGE 
WE £KLY, WE ALWAYS HAVE BEERS 
VROM KENN,SUNKPoRT SREWING CO. 
SUNPAY RI\l f R. 5EA DOG. SAM ADAMS. . 
HARPOON. CEARY'5.AG"OIA. ANORf.WS 
L~K£ 5T. G£OR~£ . AND GRITTY,," 
A.MERICA.N 
BRIDGEWAY RESTAURANT. Full service menu: fresh 
seafood, steaks, sandwiches, Greek, Italian food . large 
portions, reasonable prices. Piano bar on weekends . 
Daily specials. All major credit cards accepted. Parking. 
71 Ocean St. South Portland. 799-5418. 
HARRASEEKET INN. Maine Dining Room. Regional 
American cuisine of Sam Hayward. Exciting tables ide 
preparations. Dinner, full breakfast, luncheon. Sunday 
Brunch. Major credit cards. Parking. 2 blocks north of LL 
Bean, Freeport. 865-1085. 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible Breakfast and lunch menu. 
Voted #1 three years in a row! Open 6AM-3PM seven 
days a week. Late nights on Thursday -Saturday 11 PM-
6AM. 5 Dana Street. Portland. 
RUSKI'S. 7am-lam. Breakfast all day. Daily lunch f< 
dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/beer &: mixed 
drink specials. 6-page menu. Breakfast, lunch &: dinner; 
what a real neighborhood pub should be. M.e., Visa 
accepted. 212 Danforth St. , Portland. 774-7604. 
SEA.FOOD 
BARTLEY'S DOCKSIDE. Serving fresh Maine seafood, 
pastas, steaks. Home of the 160z. Margarita. Open 7 
days from 11 am. All major credit cards accepted. Park-
ing . By the bridge, Kennebunkport. 967-5050. 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's beau-
tiful oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet seafood, steaks, 
pasta inside. All day dockside dining outside. Free boat 
shuttle from Old Port. Valet parking. M.e. and Visa 
accepted. 231 Front Street. So. Portland. 799-5552. 
)'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish f< pasta 
dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmosphere. Sea-
sonal patio dining . M.e., Visa accepted. Parking. 5 
Portland Pier. Portland. 772-4828. 
JOSEPH'S BY THE SEA. Creative seaside dining. Patio 
braeakfasts/dinners.Local seafood. Tantalizing appetiz-
ers. European pastries. Fine wines . Family owned and 
operated-27 years. All major credit cards accepted . 
Parking. 55 West Grand Ave. Old Orchard Beach. 934-
5044 . 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT. Enjoy a scenic drive down 
Rte 24 from Cook's Corner Brunswick to enjoy a pan-
oramic view and fabulous food! M.e., Visa accepted. 
Rte 24 Bailey Island . 833-5546. 
NOUVELLE 
CAFE BRIX. Greater Portland's premier five star restau-
rant. Serving classical cuisine prepared to contempo-
rary standards . Extensive wine list/full bar. Dinner Mon-
Sat. Parking. All major credit cards accepted. Reserva-
tions recommended. 343 Gorham Rd. So. Portlann. 
773-2262. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. Upstairs casual dining, deli-
cious food, and raw bar. Downstairs, elegant cuisine. 
Seafood, chicken, beef and pasta entrees. Prepared by 
Master Chef David Turin . M.e.. Visa. Amex accepted. 
164 Middle St. Portland. 773-4340. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Family 
recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level- eatery/ 
taverna. Second level- smoke free dining . Outdoor 
deck. M.e., Visa accepted. 128 Free SI. Portland. 774-
1114. 
PUB F A. R E 
BRIAN BORU. Lunch daily from 11 :30 AM. Lunch 
specials. Known for really good, homecooked foods. 
Dinner served after 5PM. Irish music. Dine on our deck! 
Parking. 57 Center St. Portland. 780-1506. 
THE BROAD ARROW TAVERN in the Harraseeket Inn . 
Casual Downeast fare, lobsters, seafood, grills, sand-
wiches, full bar. Cozy fireside dining. Full menu 11 :30am-
10:00 pm. Terrace dining. Major credit cards. Parking. 
2 blocks north of U Bean, Freeport. 865-1085. 
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ve.Be. Pasta Specialties 
5 served hot or cold 







(!J quick & economical 
~ ~ 
i LallC/, - Sappe,· ~ 
a.~ ~ By the PIa Ie or By II.e Pound ~ 
~ Monument Sq 299 Fo,est Ave 
12 ac,oss f,om USM 0 I il . ~ 
~ 772·7299 772. 3913 pen (t Y uIlttl8pnt ~ 
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D~Dwould HATE 
a tie! 
Unless it was a 
WACKY-TACKY tie 
from the WORKS •.• 
Choose from: Art Ties, 
Marilyn, 3 Stooges, Pigs, 
Harleys, Star Trek ... even 




141 MAINE ST. 729-8064 
BRUNSWICK, ME 04011 
Big Sounds From RII Over Presents 
Saturday, June 18, 8 PM 
Portland Performing Arts Center 
25 A Forest Ave. 
Tickets: $16 • For Tickets 
Call 774-0465, or at Amadeus Music 
Sponso,ed by Ire Nalional Endowment 10' Ihe Arts. 
the lila Wallace-Reade,s Digest National Jm 
Netwo,k, Emnassy Suites HOlel , Well and WMPG 
An Evening with Tony Bennett 
Flrsl Maine appearance In 30 years 
Saturday, August 6, 8:00 pm 
• ,\'-l,JIIAr(·u Url hk"'),,",)(l'P~C 
Don 8qron 
Plaijs the music of Mickeij Hatz 
The hottest clarinet in jazz leads an all-star IO-piece 
klezmer orchestra. 
.. Multiculturalism is a two waij street, and Don Bijron 
is popping wheelies: 
-Atlanta Journal 
"ThaI's dreadlocks, not side locks." 
-New York Times 
Cheers to your Beauty! 
Announci the opening of our new salon 
:.:.: \.~::. 
';;. ..~::~::., .. , "\.;.:., 
t ~~1~1j~'~~) 
help yo 1,1 look 
· )ourbes.9 
Put yourself in the skilled hands of 
Joyce LaCourse, Stylist and Make-up Artist 
CP~~Jfb 
cV~~ 
Free Parki • 938 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103 (207) 878.8252 
'"- -'------- - - - ----. . __ .,,---'=----. . -~ -
Art & Soul continued from page 20 
clubs 
50lftlce (acoustic & ele<:tric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St. Portland. 773-0093, 
Open Band J .... Zootz, 31 ForestAve, Portland. 773-
8187. 
wednesday 22 
The Red U&ht Revue (R&B/blues/soul) The Big 
Easy. 416 Fo,e St, Portland. 78(H207, 
Musician.' Nit. Out (drink specials for musicians) 
Geno·s. 13 B,own St, Portland, 772-7891, 
Elderberry Jam (psychedelic blues) G,anny Killam 's 
Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Ma,ket st, Portland , 761· 
2787. 
Skeleton Crew (Dead cove,) Moose Alley. 46 Marl<et 
St. Portland. 774-5246. 
Bicycle Thlev •• (,ock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton 
St, Portland, 77 44W4. 
BeBop Jazz En.emble The Porthole. Custom House 
Wharf. Portland, 
Cheryl Wheeler and the Love Ander. (folk singe,/ 
comedian) Raoul 's Roadside Att,action, 865 Fo,est 
Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
Comedy Ntte Steamers at Jordan 's Restau,ant, 700 
Main St. S. Portland 780-8434. 
Open Mlc with Cruz (rock night) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd 
St. Portland. 773-8040, 
Deejay Bob Look (dancing) The Unde,ground. 3 
Spring 51. , Portland. 773-3315 , 
Electric Open Mic with 'TU It'. Bone (b.y.o. jam) The 
W,ong Brothe,s ' Pub at Port Billia,ds, 39 Fo,estAve, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Zoot. Pirate Redia NIiIrt with Deejay P.ncIe ...... 
nlum (alternative, industrial. gothic dance)Zootz. 31 
Fo,est Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
dance 
clubs 
_Dance, Inc., 657CongressSt, Portland,Smoke-
and chem+free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm. $5. F,ee pa,king, 773-
3558. 
Kao., 137 Kennebe<: St, Portland, Thu,s and Suns 9 
pm-l am no cover. Fr"'Sat 9 pm-3 am with a $4 cover 
on Fri, $5 cove, on Sat (includes f,ee beve,age 
coupon). 774-2242. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St. Portland. Every 
Sat 9-midnighl. Cost: $5. No 'eservations ,eQuired. 
773-0002. 
The Moon, 427 Fo,e St, Portland . Open nightly. 8 pm 
on ... Tues - '70s night. $1 d,inks: Wed - Ladies 
Night. 75t d,inks fa, women; Whacky Thurs - wild 
mUSIC, $1.25 drinks; Fri - no cover with valid college 
to: Fri-Sat. $1 .75 d,inks. 504 d,afts before 10 p,m. 
772-1983, 
Salute., 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cove,. 774-4200, 
T-Blrd'., 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events: Fri & Sat: ,ock & 
roll. dance, 773-8040. 
The Unclerlltound, 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a,m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover Thurs 
0' Sun). Cove, fa, special shows , 773-3315 , 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland . Techno, rave, trance 
and p'og,essive dancingThurs, Fri & Sun , 773-8187. 
other 
Dance From the I .... de Olrt Exp,essive movement for 
dancers and non-dancers to discover your body's 
innate wisdom. Five ongoing classes meet weekly, 
Cost: $7 and $9 , 772-7549 or883-1035 fOt' info and 
schedule. 
DATEline 5111&1 .. Oance takes place every Friday at 
Jo,dan's Steamer's Lounge (formerly the Merry Mana, 
Lounge), Route 1, S. Portland . Dancing starts at 8 
pm, cove, charge. buffet, deejay. No jeans. (603) 
888-2222. 
Divorced F.mllie. Ballroom Blest Resources for 
Divorced Families sponsors an evening of instruc-
tion, demonst,ation and ballroom dancing June 24 at 
Vat Halla Golf anf Rec,eation Club. Cost: $20 per 
couple. Proceeds benefit KtDS ARST. 846-1268. 
Do the E«Yptlan An eight-week int,oductory cou,se 
explores baSic body positions. emotional presence 
and dance patterns of Egyptian style dance. Classes 
meet Wednesdays and Thu,sdays at Ho,izon Studio, 
878-9414. 
Jltterbu,June 18 learn how tojitterfrom 8-9 pm then 
go c,azy at the dance from 9-11 pm at Gatta Dance 
StudiO. 657 Cong,ess St. Portland , Come with 0' 
withouta partne" Cost: $5. 780-1681 or 725-8216. 
Weddlna: Sutvlval Prepare for such occasions and 
learn to waltz. Gotta Dance offers four 90-minute 
classes Tuesdays at 8 pm at Tennis of Maine, 
Falmouth. Cost $30 pe, person. 773-3558. 
. . ~ ~ ... 
~~~;:e~.~' : {f<, .-
~ • +.0' 
events 
Maine FIlm Ie Video F .. tlval The works of seven 
Maine film and video producers and directors are 
featured in a fou,-part series at Raffles Cafe Book-
sto,e, 555 Congress St. Porttand. The screenings 
run fou, consecutive Tuesdays at 8 pm. Suggested 
donation: $4 . 761·3930. 
' - Log D,ive" by Polly Bennell and -Giant Horses" by 
Gail Worster show June 21. 
Beachfe.t at Old Orchard Beach A weekend of 
outdoo,fun stuff and concerts happen atthe Ballpa,k 
at Old O,cha,d Beach, Old D,cha,d June 17·19. 
Helicopter rides, clowns, a petting zoo, pony rides 
and games take place daily from noon to 10 pm. 
Admission is free, there is a charge for parking. Call 
934-2500 fa, details. Scheduled events include: 
June 17: The Boneheads perform from 7-8 and 9-10. 
June 18: Yo,k County Yard Sale. Go-Kart Racing, 
Maine Aquarists booth is open; Jenny Woodman, 
gUitarist, perfo,ms f,om 7·9 pm. 
June 19: Yo,k County Ya,d Sale. Wayne of Maine 
perfo,ms Tunes fa, Tots f,om 1:30-2:30 and Silve, 
and Lace (country) perform f,om 2:30-3:30. 
Greek Hertta,e Festival The Greek Orthodox Chu,ch 
of Portland. 133 Pleasant St offe,s an ongoing buffet 
of Greek cuisine and pastries June 24-25 from 11-10 
pm and June 26 from noorHl pm, Greek music and 
dancing rattie the chu,ch walls Friday and Satu,day 
nights. 774-0281. 
Stonewall 25 Maine: Portland Pride A gay and 
lesbian celeb,ation marl<ing the June 28, 1969 night 
of reSistance against police raids at the Stonewall 
Inn in New York City. This year's theme is visibility to 
hono, and celebrate gay and lesbian lives. Fa, any 
information call 871-9940 0' 772·REAL. The sched-
ule is as follows: 
June 16: Lesbian Movie Night from 1>-9:15 pm at 
Sisters, 45 Danforth Street. 
June 17: Rally from 7-8 pm at City Hall Plaza. 
Portland. The Maine Gay Men's Chorus performs, 
speakers include Ann Rand and representatives 
from several gay and lesbian organizations. Recep. 
tion follows at the First Pa,ish Chu,ch. 425 Cong,ess 
St,eet. 
June 18: Ogunquit to Portland Bike Rally. 7 am, 
MLGPA Open Boa,d Meeting, 9 am at Room 200, 
Payson Smith Hall. USM, Block Party on Pine St,eet 
at 10:30 am. Opening ceremonies at 11:20 am on 
Pine Street. Pa,ade begins at noon from Longfellow 
Square. Festival happens at Exchange and Middle 
St,eels from 11-4 with seve,al performers on stage 
at Tommy's Pari<. -F,eedom Train Concert- by the 
Maine Gay Men's Cho,us at 8 pm at the State 
Theatre (see -stage" fa, details). DanCing at Kaos. 
137 Kennebec Street. 
June 19: Bicycle Brunch (bring brunch) with Time Out 
at 10 am f,om Cong,ess St,eet obelisk at Eastern 
Prom. Interfaith Worship at 5:15 pm at st. Luke 's 
Episcopal Cathedral. State Street. Dignity-Integ,ity 
social/meeting follows. Miss Gay Maine Pageant 
and Contest a. The Unde,ground, 3 Sp,ing Street. 
June 26: Stonewall 25 Ma,ch in New YOrl< City. Maine 
Stonewall round·trip bus ($40) leaves Portland June 
25 at 11:30 pm and ,etums June 27 at 4:30 am. 
art 
openzngs 
Baxter Gallery 619 Cong,ess St, Portland , Opening 
reception June 16 f,om 5-7 pm fa, a show of Alum-
nae/ Alumni work from Maine College of Art. Exhibit 
shows through August 19. Gallery hours: Tues-Fri 
from 10-4 pm. 775-5152. 
Black Moon G.llery 339 Fore St, Portland. Re<:ep-
tion fa, wo,ks by Judy O'Donnell and Brett Morrison 
and sculpture by Jack LangfOt'd June 23 f,om 6-8:30 
pm. Exhibit shows through July 30, Gallery hou,s : 
Man-Sat 11·7, Sun 12-4. 774-4423. 
Cry of the Loon Art Gallery Route 302. S. Casco. 
Opening ,eception fa, paintings by by Joe Fe,igno. 
B,uce Mui,heads. Allie Saba lis. Phil Stevens and 
Margot Trout, and sculptu,es by seve,al artists June 
26 from 2·5 pm. Exhibit shows through July 24 . 
Gallery hou,s: Thurs·Sun 10-5 pm 0' by appointment. 
655-5060 0,655-5066. 
June Atzpatrlck G.nary 112 High St. Portland. 
Opening ,eception for ce,amics by Farrah Cox and 
fumiture and sculptu,e by Carol Bass June 16 from 
6-8 pm. Exhibits show through July 7, Gallery hours: 
Tues-Sat noon·5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772-1961. 
Portland Perfonnlnc Arts Center 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. Opening reception June 18 from 6-8 pm fa, 
the photog,aphic exhibition by Tonee Harbert of last 
September's Duke Ellington festival in Portland . 
761-0591 . 
around town 
African Importo and N_ EnCland Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland .• Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions, " 
traditional Af,ican arts. worl<s by modern artists from 
Nige,ia and New England and ,a,e carvings. Hou,s: 
10:30 -9 Man-Sat. 12-6 Sun. 772-9505 , 
The Art Gallery et Six Deerlne Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. New paintings in oil , pastel and watercolor 
by Frank Federico show through June 25. Gallery 
hours: Tues-Sat 11·5 the first !woweeks of the show. 
by chance or appointment the third week. 772-9605. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St. Portland. 
Worl< by Maine artists Robert Cariddi. Sebastian 
Cariddi. Anne Garland and PhylliS Walk Wilkins show 
through August 3 . 772-2811. ext. 223. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
Duking it out 
Vintage Rep's "Play Strindberg" 
takes a swing at marriage 
Skip Emerson and Jane Bergeron mug It up In "Play Strlndberg. " 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
We are all familiar with marriages 
in which the couples are more like 
sparring partners than life partners, 
but we don't usually get to see them 
sta e 
and the dissembler she has become. 
With sharp comic timing, Bergeron 
gives a lesson in how to play farce. 
Emerson stays right with her in his 
dead-on impersonation 
of a deliberately obtuse, 
foppish Noel Coward-
up close and personal. 
Now, Vintage Repertory 
offers us this guil ty 
pleasure in a stylish, 




playing at Oak Street 
Theatre. 
VIntage Repertory performs 
"Play Strlndberg" at the 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St" through June 25. 
Tlx: $10_ 775-5103. 
type lover, who 
ultimately comes off 
best in the end. Blair, 
whose style is more 
physical than 
intellectual, is most 
Taking the married couple Edgar 
and Alice - the characters from 
August Strindberg's late 19th-century 
domestic tragedy "Dance of Death" -
Dtirrenmatt moves their nasty verbal 
bouts into the setting where it 
belongs: a boxing ring. Instead of 
scenes, there are "rounds," which are 
set off by the traditional gong at 
ringside and announced by the 
characters themselves. 
Edgar (David Blair), a career 
military officer, is exactly the sort of 
pompous, posturing lord of the manor 
who would drive any woman nuts. 
But Alice Gane Bergeron), who fancies 
herself a former" celebrated actress," 
is probably just what he deserves. 
About to celebrate their 25th wedding 
anniversary (What's to celebrate, you 
ask?), they are visited by Alice's 
cousin and former lover, Kurt (Skip 
Emerson). Keeping up appearances is 
tops on everyone's agenda, but it soon 
becomes apparent that no one is quite 
who or what he or she seems to be. 
Plot and counterplot roil nonstop. 
Deception piles on deception until, by 
play's end, Alice and Edgar are 
literally unmasked and left by Kurt to 
contemplate the ruin of their lives. 
(Which proves, apparently, that you 
can take the couple out of Strindberg, 
but you can't take Strindberg out of 
the couple.) The play was written in 
the 1960s, which might explain why 
there is a bit of Albee's George and 
Martha (from "Virginia Wolf") in 
Edgar and Alice. 
Castwise, it's the Vintage Rep 
perform ing troika in this one, 
sustaining 12 scenes with unflagging 
energy and nuance. Bergeron acts 
with requisite high-mannered style, 
showing us both the actress Alice was, 
effective when he matches the subtle 
intenSity of Bergeron and Emerson, 
but his mannerisms can tend to be 
overdone. 
Together, this ensemble shows the 
synergy that comes from working 
together on so many plays - they 
generate a wonderful intimacy, which 
is enhanced by Bruce Pineau and 
Emerson's set. The crisp pacing and 
intelligent blocking, along with 
Michael Levine's clever lighting 
design, keep the play from dragging. 
The play is another entry in the 
genre of Stoppard's "Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstem ... " or the recent Mad 
Horse production "Goodnight 
Desdemona ... " in which familiar 
characters from familiar works are 
transplanted into different settings. 
But because Strindberg isn't as widely 
read as Shakespeare, Dtirrenmatt 
made sure his play could stand on its 
own, regardless of whether or not you 
know the original work. (Of course, if 
you do, you will probably catch all 
sorts of sly insides and asides that the 
rest of us won't. If so, bravo for you.) 
It is through this type of play 
selection that Vintage Rep shows its 
true strength, which is producing 
classical and representative works in 
an intimate setting. The company 
really tries to bring a style and 
correctness of theater form to 
everything it does. OccaSionally they 
misfire, but they never back down. In 
their current production, they come 
very close to fully realizing their 
artistic mission. 
Also, as of this September, Vintage 
Repertory will become - officially-
the Theatre-in-Residence at the Oak 
Street Theatre, office and all. (But, like 
the Enquirer says, we told you that 
months ago.) ClW 
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FWORS TAKE MORE ABUSE than any surface in your howe! 
Neither price nor quality make sense unless they match your life style 
needs. 
See us at Clark Carpets for advice on matching your needs to 
the many elements of carpet purchases. 
Ask for a free copy of Shawmark's© 
"Understanding Carpet QuaLity" 
14 Oak Hili Plaza (Behind McDonald's) 
1-800-244-0944 • 883-3438 ___ \~I!!~~~~~~_ 
Estimates· Financing Available 
Credit Cards Accepted 
IDYERiS GREENHOUSE & N URSERY 
, . ~ . . ' 
On ijolAr waij to the Harpswell 9slavlI;;!s. stop bij 
ana see olAr wiae selection of perennials. 
shrubs. ana garaen accessories. 
--.... -
_, cS r 
Harpswell Roaa 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
8"5 
729-3722 (3 Miles south of t'jowaoiYl College) 
~ 
Scarborough Marsh Nature Center 
on Pine Point Road 
Opens for the season on June 17th 
7 days a week through Labor Day - 9:30am to 5:30 pm 
Nature Center· Canoe Rental' Guided Tours · Nature Store 
Call for information or free brOChure: 883-5100 
r--------------------------------------------------------_, ! Bring this ad and get $2.00 off 1 hour canoe rental ~!
I ~ I 
: Good thru June 1994 .-........:::: _ _. ' 
~--------------------------------------------------- -----
NATURAL FIBER CLOTHING 
UNlQUE JEWELRY & ACCESSORIES 
BEAUTIFUL SUMMER CLOTHING 
FROM 
EILEEN FISHER • ANGELHEART 
PUTUMAYO 
[. 
251 RT. ONE FALMOUTH SHOPPING CENTER ~':'-I 
781-7573· lOAM-5:30PM MON-SAT . ~ I 
~;;. - -- -- ----~~~ 
Call for information 
Oak Hill Plaza 
Scarborough 883-8400 
Bangor N. Vassalboro 
945-0055 873-3688 
The HairBuilde~s 
System can make 
short hair long .. , 
thin hair thici<... 
sparse hair full! 
Our Unique 
Process uses 
your own hair to 
create more hair 
permanently! 
,.;.;tPreat 
Y Pick up 
Summer Hand 
'1 in the June 30th , 
~£,_.~y' Bay W4 
26 Casco Bay Weekly 
AMERICAN RENAISSANCE THEATER 
PlaydUngs lor People 
Treat Dad right 
Give him a kite 
Or something else 
with which to play ... 
Give him FUN for Father's Day!! 
HAMLET 
BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
DIRECTED BY LOU SOLOMON 
ONE WEEK ONLY 
PREVIEW: MONDAY JUNE 27 AT 7:30 
PERFORMANCES: TUESDAY JUNE 28 THROUGH 
SUNDAY JULY 3 AT 7:30M 
MATINEE: SATURDAY JULY 2 AT 3 :00PM 
J88Ferr St 
r'IUnd.ME 04101 
(rOllrll, Oli Pllililr Siop) 
8280911 
IS In It 
Flrtlolt ME 04GJ2 
SiS-1911 
PORTLAND PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 
25A FOREST AVENUE , PORTLAND 
GENERAL ADMISSION $12 STUDENTS & SENIORS $8 
FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL 799-0409 
Kites - Windsocks - Banners - Fun & Games SPONSORED BY THE 0 L GEARY BREWING COMPANY 
Why are you 
still paying 
a monthly fee 
. for checking? 
"It's only $6, or $7, maybe it's $8 a month_" 
Well that's $72, $84, or a whopping $96 a year 
you could put to better use. That's why it's time 
to open a Citibank Checking Account. 
No Monthly Fee with Direct Deposit 
It's easy to enjoy Citibank checking with no 
monthly fee. Simply have your payor pension 
directly depOSited to your Regular Checking 
Account, we'll waive the monthly service 
charge plus your first order of checks will be 
free. Then write as many checks as you like, 
because there are no per check charges . Plus, 
there's no charge to use your 
Citicard" to make purchases 
and get up to $200 cash back 
from checking at your nearby 
Shop 'n Save Supermarket. 
No Monthly Fee 
Just For Trying Citibank 
If your employer doesn't offer Direct 
Deposit, it's still easy to enjoy Citibank 
checking with no monthly fee. Right now 
we're offering six months of checking with 
no monthly fee plus your first order of 
checks free. After that, we'll waive the 
monthly service charge every month you 
maintain a combined average balance of 
$1,500 in your Citibank accounts. And 
there's no monthly fee for your money 
market and savings when they're linked 
to your checking account. 
Try Us! 
We're sure you'll like us, and the 
sooner you open a Citibank check-
ing account, the sooner you can say 
goodbye to monthly fees . 
THE CITI NEVER SLEEPS ' 
South Portland Portland Kennebunk Falmouth 
Mill Creek Citicorp Park Northgate Old Port Downtown Route I 200 U.S. Rt. I 
170 Ocean St. 100 Foden Rd. 362 Allen Ave. 176 Middle St. 102 Lafayette Center 781-4292 
767-5573 761-2620 878-8655 761-5926 985-4731 
With Direct Deposrtofyour pay. pension or Socral Security benefit to your Citibank Regular Checking account the $6 monthly service charge will be waived. Fee waiver is guaranteed 
for at least one year. For accounts without Direct Deposit. the $6 Regula r Checking monthly service charge will be waived for the first SIX months and then waived each month you 
maintain a combined average balance of S 1.500 for the statement period in your checking. savings, money market. CD, IRA Money Market and IRA CD accounts. When linked to 
a checking account, there is no monthly service charge for money market or savings accounts. Six month trial offer and tlrst order of 200 standard checks free offer valid only for 
new customers thru 9/30/94. Monthly service charges and fee waiver policies are subject to change. No charge for withdrawals from G tibank AlMs worldwide, $1 fee for cash 
Withdrawals from snared network A TMs Citibank (Maine), N.A. Member FDIC 
Art & Soul continued from page 24 
I..---ff--; t·o 
art 
Chrlatlne'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland . New 
works by painter Andy Curran, paintings by Jody 
Dube. Shows until further notice. Hours : Mon-Fri 7-
2:30, Sat-Sun 9-2. 774-2972. 
Corporation Art G .. lery Eye Care and Surgery Center 
of Maine, 53 Sewall St, Thompson Point, Portland. 
Works by the Casco Bay Art League and Maine artists 
Evelyn Winter, Charlene Lee, Shirley Lewis and Sylvia 
Oyer. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am·5 pm. 883-5669. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. -Migrant 
Within 2," including works by ten artists of Franco 
American heritage shows through June 23. Gallery 
hours: Wed, Fri , Sat 11-5, Thurs 11-8, Sun 12-5 . 775-
6245. 
DOl Loco. 31 India St, Portland. -Images of Mexico, " 
photographs by George Riley. Hours: Sun·Thurs 11-
10, Fri-Sat 11·midnight. 775-6267. 
Excha",e Street G .. lery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Miniature images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen. Gallery hours : 10-6 daily. 772-0633. 
Froat Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Group 
show of gallery artists. Hours: MOr>-Sat 12-7, or by 
apPOintment. 773-2555 . 
Gltchee Gumme Cafe 486 Congress SI. Portland . 
-Of the Heart, - paintings by Mary Lavendier . Hours: 
Mor>-Fri 9-4. 780-8809. 
G,.enhut Galleri .. 146 Middle St, Portland . Pastels 
by Kathleen Galligan show through June 30. Gallery 
hours' Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-5. 772·2693_ 
Ja..-on Gallery and Fr.me 217 CommerCial St, 
Portland. Anna Thurber's unique designs. paintings, 
sculpture and pottery by Gerry Geltman and paitings 
by Michael Bierman and Cynthia McMullin show 
through June 15. Gallery hours: Man-Sat 10-5. 772-
5522. 
Jeweler. Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists . Hours: 
10-6 daily. 773-6824 . 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by 
gallery artists, Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullin. Hours: Mor>-Sat 10-5, or by appointment. 
773-3334. 
Katahdin Re.taurant 106 High St, Portland . Oil 
paintings by Lynne Knobel With friends from eor>-
necticut, Cora Howard (watercolors) and Bernie 
Howard (sculpture). Shows through July 11. Hours: 
MOr>-Thurs 5-10, Fri-Sat 5-11. 774-1740. 
IAwi. G .. lery Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. -The Animal Kingdom," contempo-
rary and antique paint ings and original prints depict-
ing exotic and familiar creatures of the wild show 
through June 30. Gallery hours: Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat 9-
6; Tues, Thurs 12-9. 871·1758. 
Thos. Mo •• r Cabinetmake,' . Showroom 415 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. Oil paintings by artist 
Leon Anderson and hanck:olored photographs by 
Joanne Felice Boucher show through July 9. Hours 
Mor>-Sat 9-5 pm. 774-3791 . 
Nancy Mar,oU.G .. lery 367 Fore St, Portland . Works 
by jewelers, Sam Shaw, Terri logan, Reiko Ishiyama 
and Michael Boyd show through June. Gallery hours: 
Mor>-Sat 10-9, Sun 11-6. 775-3822. 
Naturally Maine 5 1/ 2 Moulton St, Portland. Water-
colors by William Denicco, earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel , photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
pnnts by John Dimillo currently showing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 10-6, Fri·Sat 10-9. 774-0808. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Photographs by Colin 
Malackie show through June. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5 or by 
appointment. 772-9812. 
Photopap/ly Co-op 547A Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Tues & Thurs 12·7, Sat 9-5, or by appoint-
ment. 761-2113 or 773-8830. 
Plnet,.e Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Work of sculpter Claude Schmutz, watercol-
ors by new artist Sandy Wieland and others show 
through June_ Gallery hours : Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. 
773-3007 . 
Portland MUMum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours through October 31 :Tues--Sat 10-5, 
Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5 . Admission June l-Oct 31 $6 
adults/ $5 students and seniors/ $1 youth 6-12 years. 
Museum admission is free 10-000n the first Satur-
day of the month and 5-9 every Thursday evening. 
773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
'The Scott M . Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20tlH:entury paintings and 
sculptures, including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
lawec. Ongoing. 
'Dominique BI"n Exhibition features installations 
that address concepts of oppression, military action. 
intimidation and subjugation. Shows through July 3 . 
'From Courbet to Motherwell: 19t ... and 2ot ... 
Century European and American Art Paintings , sculp-
tures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir, Picasso, 
Matisse and other masters otthe past two centuries. 
Ongoing. 
'Juried Art Show Works of painting, sculpture, j ew-
elry and photography by the museum 's Docents 
(museum guides) are on display through June 19. 
'M ... , Mytlw _ Monster.: Ima,e. of Fanwy 
and HI.tory on Early Map. Maps are modes of visual 
communication that have many levels of meaning. 
This e.hibit explores the images used in early maps 
and includes thirty maps and ornamental atlas title 
pages dating from 1493-1782. Shows through June 
26. 
·Vlncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIOS. Ongoing. 
'Worka by William and Marcuerlte Zorach Approxi. 
mately eight sculptures and 27 works on paper by 
two of the most important artists working in Maine 
this century. Shows through October 2 . 
Rame. Caf6 Bookatore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
.. Extraordinary Women of Maine, " an exhibit of black 
and white photographs honoring six Maine women by 
Amanda Jones shows through June 30. 799-7937. 
Renaluance Antiques and Ane Art 221 Commer-
cial St, Portland. Nineteentt>-century paintings, mao 
rine antiques. 18th- and 19th-century Oriental fur-
nishings, sterling silver and paintings by Terry Wolf 
and John Dehlinger. 879-0789. 
Richard Parka Gallery 288 Fore St, Portland . The 
hanel-tinted photos of Jerilyn Caruso. Gallery hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4. 774-1322. 
The Stein G .. lery 20 Milk St, Portland. Works by 65 
nationally recognized and emerging contemporary 
American studio glass artists including Peter Andres. 
Rick Eckerd, Melanie Guernsey, Robert Mickelsen. 
Thomas Scoon, Robert Willson and Leah Wingfield 
currently show_ Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat11-6, Sun 11· 
5 . 772·9072_ 
Stillwood Book. 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhibit. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6_ 871-0480. 
15 Temple Streat Portland. -On Der Ground " A 
temporary art installation proposed and fabricated 
by artist Henry Wolyniec is on view in front of 15 
Temple St. through July 31. The piece - a sculpture 
consisting offound urban materials secured to posts 
and forming a 55 foot-long curve - is the forst to be 
go through the city's new review process for public 
art. 
Unlver.1ty of Southern Maine Portland Campua 
Center 92 Bedford St, Portland . Exhibit of art work by 
USM students currently shows . Hours: Mor>-Fri 7-10, 
Sat-Sun 10-7_ 780-4090. 
YWCA 87 Spring St, Portland . "Family Portraits- by 
Claire Oppenheim show through June 24. Gallery 
hours : Mon-Sun 9 am-5 pm. 874-1130. 
out of town 
Bowdoin CoIle,e Mu.eum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum isopen to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10-5, Sun 
2-5. 725-3275. 
• Bowdoin Creates: Four Years of Student Art marks 
the 100th anniversary 01 the opening of the Walker 
Art Building. The exhibition features the work of more 
than 80 students. Shows through June 26 
.Crosscurrent. Works originating from Africa. Asia. 
the ancient Greek world and the Amencas that 
represent the cultural dIversity of the museum's 
collection show through June 26. 
*Dlrector', Choice features works selected by the 
museum director to be of exceptional visual power, 
Shows through July 3. 
' The Le,.,cy of Jame. Bowdoin 111 An exhibit of 
James Bowdoin ' s 1811 bequest of paintings. draw· 
ings . books and mineralogical specimens show 
through June 26 . 
'Meaning at the Crossroed.: The Portr .. t In Pho-
topaphy Photographs spanning 150 years from the 
museum's permanenlcollections on exhibit through 
June 26 . 
The Chocolate Church 802 Washington Ave, Bath. 
Color photography of Donna Kostis and sculpture of 
John Lorence shows through June 25. Gallery hours: 
Tues--Fri 9-4 pm and Sat 12-4 pm. 442-8455. 
Galerla Del Sol Westbrook. International folk art 
including oa.acanwood carvings. black pottery, hand 
wovens and more. VieWing by apPointment only. 854-
2493. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Recent work (watercolor, gouache and acrylic on 
paper. 011 and mixed media paintings on canvas , 
prints and sculpture) by James Cambronne show 
through July 23. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5, Sat 1-4 and by 
appointment. 725-8157. 
Jone. MUMum .fGlass and Ceramics Douglas Hill, 
East Sebago. Japanese Ceramics of 17th 20th cen-
tUries and - Small World: Glass Animals by Steuben, 
Heisey and Others" shows through November 5. 
Maine Audubon Society 118, Route 1, Falmouth. A 
major outdoor sculpture e.hibit including works by 
several artists is on display from dawn to dusk, seven 
days a week through the end of July. 781-2330. 
Maine Maritime Mu.eum Maritime History Building, 
243 Washington St, Bath. "Shipwreckl - shows 
through October 2; "Family Aeets: ongoing; -A 
Maritime History of Maine: ongoing. -Nautical Folk 
Art" shows through October 30. Gallery hours : daily 
9 :30-5 . Admission: $6. 443-1316. 
P.,epacot Muaeum 159 Park Row, Brunswick. "Worth 
a Thousand Words: Contemporary Images of Joshua 
L. Chamberlain, - shows through 1994. Uthographs, 
oil paintings and sculpture produced since 1982 
portray the Civil War veteran and former president of 
Bowdoin College . Hours: Mon-Fri 9-4:30, the first Sat 
01 each month 1-4. 729--6606. 
Prnl. 184 Lower Main St, Freeport. Three-dimer>-
sional painted constructions by Annette Keamey 
currently show. Crafts, painting and prints by other 
Maine artlsts also show. Gallery hours: Mor>-Sun 10-
6 pm. 865-6201. 
PSG'. Women'. Commm .. o..ICner.' Showcase 
2 HemlOCk Lane, The Woodlands, Falmouth. Tradi-
tional and contemporary styles by 18 local home 
designers show through June 26. Admission: $10 
per person/58 senior citizens, volunteers and groups 
of 15 or more. 829-5751. 
smarts 
Computer Know-How The Small Business Develop-
ment Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM Leaming 
centers available to help people in business learn 
how to use Lotus 123, One·Write Plus, and 
WordPerfect 5.1. ApPOintments available Mor>-Fri. 
Free. 780-4420. 
DI.cusslana at the Pigrimage Bookstore, 441 Cor>-
gress St, Portland_ June 21 Dikkon Eberhardt, writer 
and theologian speaks on creativity and Joseph 
Campbell at 12:15 pm. Free. 772·1508. 
Gat Your GED Gorham Center for Volunteers and 
Community Education, 12 Robie St, Gorham is an 
official GED testing site. Testing is by appointment 
and it is free. 839-5035. 
Intercultural Dlscuulon Group meets Mondays at 7 
pm at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. For more information, drop by the group's 
offices or call 775-0547. 
lesbian and Gay Parents are needed to partiCipate 
in a study examining the effectiveness of communi--
cation in famil ies with lesbian mothers and gay 
fathers. If you feel your voice has been silent or 
silenced in this culture, please speak up by becom-
ing a part ofthis research. $15 per hour stipends are 
provided to interviewees, all information will remain 
confidential. Call Dr. Richard West at the USM 
Department of Communication at 780-5410. 
Lotu./IBM Learnl", Centers USM's Small Bus~ 
ness Development Center has two Lotus/IBM Learr>-
ing Centers available to help people in business 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus, Lotus 
Works and WordPerfect 5.1 software. Appointments 
available Mon-Fri. Some evening ho~rs also avail· 
able. Free. 780-4420. 
Maine Writers and Publl.her. Alliance offers work-
shops with established writers on the craft and 
business of writing in diverse genres. June 25 C. 
Michael Curtis, senior editorof "The AtlantiC Monthly-
teaches a workshop on -The ' Atlantic Monthly' Short 
Story" from 10-3_ Cost: $80 members/$95 nor>-
members , Sessions are held at the Maine Writers 
Center, 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 729--6333 . 
Outrageou. Acta A workshop in performance art is 
held at the Maine College of Art from June 27·July 1. 
Nationally acclaimed performance artist Sally Greer>-
house instructs. Cost: $215. 775-3052. 
Proprioceptive Writln, Work.hop Joan Lee Hunter 
leads a writer's group June 18 from 9 am-9 pm. Cost: 
$75. 773-1282. 
Should Trade Be Hitched to Human RIChta? James 
Lilley, fromer ambassador to China and the Republic 
of Korea is the guest speaker at the annual meeting 
of the Wor1d Affa irs Council of Maine. A social hour 
preceeds at 5:15 pm, followed by the talk at 6:30 pm 
June 23 althe Woodlands, 39Woods Road. Falmouth. 
780-4551. 
Tran.ltlon In South Africa Rev. Ken Carstens of 
Bethel has just returned from six weeks in his Native 
South Africa where he assisted in the the Indepen-
dent Electoral Commission begin the transition to 
freedom. He speaks June 23 at 7:30 pm atWoodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodfords Ave, Port-
land. Free. 766-2561. 
sports 
Basketball The YMCA offers membership basketball 
at its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave , Portland Mon-Fri 
from 6-8 am; Mon, Wed & Fri from 12-1:30 pm; and 
Tues & Thurs from 4 :30·5 :50 pm. 874-1111. 
B_ketball Pick·up games at Memorial Middle School 
from 7:15-9:15 pm on Tues nights for men and Thurs 
nights for women. Cost $1 each t ime. 767·7650. 
Cricket Club The Maine branch welcomes new play-
ers of all abilities and backgrounds for the current 
season. Practices meet Tuesdays at 5:30 pm behind 
Narragansett School, Route 25, Gorham. Matches 
are scheduled for the season. 761·9678. 
Indoor Soccer for Adulta Every Fri from 6-8 pm at the 
Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, Port-
land. 874-8793. For women only, Thurs from 8 :30-
10 pm at the Riverton Community Center, 1600 
Forest Ave, Portland. 874<l455 . Cost: $2 for Port-
land residents, $3 for nonresidents. 
Maine Lacrone lAacue Enthusiasts begin tossing 
around the hard ball June 28 on Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings. The league is open to graduating high 
school seniors and older. 828-2115. 
Maine Table Tennla Club offers open play Mondays 
from 5-9 pm and Thursdays from 5-10 pm at Tennis 
of Maine, U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. Players of all ages 
and abilities are welcome. Coaching can be ar-
ranged. Cost: $5 per person, balls provided. 823-
8231. 
Sea DOC Ball G ...... The Dogs are playing at Hadlock 
Field , 271 Park Ave, Portland June 17 and 18at 7 pm 
and June 19 at 2 pm. General admission: $4 adult! 
$2 seniors and 16 & under. Reserved seating: $5 
adult!$4 seniors and 16 & under. 879-0945. 
Sporb of All Sorb The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offer a variety of activities including swim· 
ming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Ultimate Fri.bee lA.,ue This is a CCH!d league 
which requires no experience . Call Ale. at 874-2190 
for details . 
workout 
Aerobic. Ongoing classes Tues & Thurs from 5:15-
6 :15 pm at Reiche CommunityCenter,166 Brackett 
St, Portland . $4 drop in. 797-0484. 
Aerobic. for Killa Children ages 7·11 can leam funky 
new steps and get fit each Wed from 5:15-8 pm atthe 
Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, Port-
land. Cost $12 first month, $10 each month there-
after. 874-8873. 
KIIIa' Atneu Adventure for children 6-11 uses 
steps, light weights, balls and other props within a 
safe environment to build coordination, confidence 
and fitness conditioning. lues and Thurs afternoons 
from 3 :45-4:30 pm. Cost: $60 lor a lO-week ses-
sion. 780-4641. 
Shotokun Karate Class The Greater Portland YMCA 
is offering this program for members and nonmem-
bers Tuesday and Thursday evenings for youth , teens 
and adults. Times and fees vary. 874-1111. 
Sum .... r Swlmml", Leuons Registration for the 
first session of summer lessons at Kiwanis pool, 
Douglas St , South Portland begins June 20 at 9 am. 
Classes meet Mon-Wed-Fri mornings for ten lessons 
beginning June 27. 874<l456. 
Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
noor hockey and more at Portland gyms and commu-
nity centers. King Gym: Tues 6-8 pm (middle school 
age), Thurs 6-8 pm (high school age). JackGym: Tues 
& Thurs6:15-8 pm_ Peaks Island Community Center: 
Tues & Thurs 6-8 pm. Cummings Community Center: 
Mon-Thurs 6-8 pm. Reiche Community Center: Mon 
& Wed 5:15-7 pm. Riverton Community Center: Mon 
& Wed 6-9 pm, Fri 7:30-9 pm, Fri 6-7:30 pm (for 
grades 6-8). Cost: 504. 874-8873. 
outdoors 
BlICk Country Excursions of Maine This group leads 
daily mountain bike tours through the nationally-
acclaimed Cedar Mountain Trail in Limerick, Maine. 
A day tour ($30) includes a trail lunch and hot tub. 
Tw<>-day package ($75) includes all meals, tours and 
space to stay. 
Cesco Bay Bicycle Club Roll out the skinny wheels . 
The Great Scarborough Marsh ride (15-25 miles) 
sets off Monday evenings at 6 pm from the Dunstan 
School restaurant, Scarborough. The Pizza ride (with 
pizza and social hour following) begins at the 
Scarborough Shop-n-Save plaza parking lot Thursday 
evenings at 6 pm. 828--0918. The Yarmouth rides 
leave from the Shop n' Save Plaza, Yarmouth every 
Wednesday at 6 pm for a moderate-paced 13-20-mile 
ride through area communities. 865-9558. Helmets 
are requ ired. 
Community Garden Space Lots of lots are available 
in South Portland or off Brighton Ave in Portland. Rent 
a full-size (20'by 30') or half-size (20' by 15') plot. For 
South Portland plots call 775-0503_ Or call 772-
4635 for a plot on Brighton Ave. 
Fora,e for Medicinal Herbs Skip the trip to the 
pharmacy and learn about nature's own medicines 
with the Maine Audubon Society. A slide show and 
group foraging session take place June 18 from 10-
12 noon at Gilsland Farm, 118 Route 1, Falmouth . 
Cost: $10 members/$12 nor>-members_ 781-2330. 
Garden Space for Rent Grow vegetables or flowers 
from soil at Westbrook Odd Fellows, Westbrook. 
Funds go towards local charity groups and scholar· 
ships. For more information call Phil Leighton at 854-
4558 or Wm Maries at 839-4470. 
Group Paddle Norumba Outfitters sponsors a group 
paddle every Wednesday ~t 6 pm from Portland's 
East End Beach. BYOB (that's boat) . 773-0910. 
Maine Audubon Society Nature Walk Stroll with 
natural history guide, Gary Roberts at Gilsland Farm, 
Route 1. Falmouth on June 18 at 1 pm. Cost: $3 
members/$4 non-members. 781-2330. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers trips and 
events to people of all Skill levels, beginner to e.pert. 
Weekly walk around Back Cove everyTues & Thurs at 
6 pm (meet in Payson Park). Wednesday night volley-
ball at Willard Beach in South Portland at 6 pm: call 
799-0092. Next monthly meeting Wednesday July 6 
at North Oeering Church, 1364 Washington Ave, 
Portland . Upcoming trips include a trip to Monhegan 
Island June 18-19. For events and club membership 
inl0 call the trip hotline at 781-7454. 
Mountain Bike Rides The Casco Bay Bike Club is 
sponsoring a series of five rides through the mou~ 
tains of New Hampshire. June 25 is a 69-mile trek 
through Evans/ Pinkam NotCh. 892-8257. 
Peony Culture Be in the know when it comes to these 
perennials. June 18 the Maine Audubon Society 
hosts a peony program at 1 pm. Cost: $4 nor>-
members/$3 members. 781-2330. 
Porttand Trans June 18 from 10-12 noon John 
Alphonse Clark leads a free bicycle tour through the 
city trail network. Meet in Payson Park in the lot below 
Ocean Ave, Portland. Fat tire bikes only. Call 775-
2411 to reserve a space. June 25 from 9-12 noon 
Ross Cohen teaches you how to graze along the 
Eastern Promenade where over 150 species of 
edible plants grow. Meet at East End Beach parking 
lot with notebook and pencil and a sample kit 775-
2411. 
Shore Exploration Poke around the shore at Wolfe' s 
Neck Woods State Park. A variety of shore-related 
activities happen June 19 at 2 pm. Free. Wheelchair 
accessible. 865-4465. 
SIerra Club Hike June 18-19 the Sierra Club leads a 
hike through Grafton Notch, Old Spec Mountain and 
Speck Pond. The hike is 11 miles round-trip and is 
moderate to strenuous. The leader has extra tents at 
the shelter site. Cost $2 members/$3 non-mem-
bers . 878-2630 evenings or 774-1104 day-time. 
June 25 is a kayak or canoe trip at Range Pond in 
Raymond (easy). This trip is for experienced paddlers 
with own boat. Meet at the State Park entrance at 10 
am. Bring a lunch. 892-7297 or 770-7616. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 




SPin - close 
Not Valid in Conjunction with 
other Special Events. 
Yankee Lanes 
867 Riverside St. 
Portland 
878·2695 
Fiddler on the Roof 
Book BV Joseph Stein 
Directed by Brian P. Allen 
Music by Jerry Bock 
Lyrics by Sheldon Hamick 
A Jewish community living 
as their forefathers did, 
struggling to survive in a new world 
May 27, 28, 29 
June 3, 4, 5,10,11,17,18 
for tickets and information 
799-7337 • 799-7338 
420 Cottage Rd., South Portland 
Box Office Hour. 
Daily M -Sat 10-2 (and 90 mins . before curtain) 
I .; 
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Before the cost of insuring your car 
leaves you a total wreck, give me a 
beep, a honk, or even a simple phone 
call . I'll work hard to come up with 
a quote that's All t t 
just what you're S a e 
dnvmg at. 'yoU'f(' in gund hands. 
Amy Alward 767-3334 
95 Ocean St., So. Portland 
Next to Sma has Leg. Sq. Mkt. 
M-Th. 9am-8,30pm Fri . 9am-7pm Sat. 9am-2pm 
Set Yourself Free 
At Casco Bay Rowing Center in 
Yarmouth, Maine. We're 
dedicated to helping you 
feel great with our 
superior line of 
ALDENS OCEAN shells and 
recreational rowing products. 
Inquire about our Rowing Vacation! .. 
3 nights 6- -1 dtzys - starting July 11th, 
A limited I of rpllC~ avail4bk. 
sales • lessons • rentals • memberships 
Call Hargy Heap 
0·846-5139 W· 846-3277 
Art & Soul continued from page 27 family outdoors -,~~~-"" .. ~ ... -, 
holdIng a fun. structured summer program for kids 
So. Mo. $eo Koyaklnc Network People of all skill 
levels are invited tojoln the network for paddling fun . 
Call the news line at 874-2640 for updates and 
membership information. 
To tho U&hthou .. June 21. the Maine Maritime 
Museum leads a trip down the Kennebec Rivertovisit 
Seguin Island. the site of Maine ' s second oldest 
lighthouse. Cost: $23 members/525 non-members . 
Space is limited. 443-1316. 
VoIunt_ N.uro GuI .... _ Become a trained 
expert on Scarborough's salt marsh at the Maine 
Audubon Society's Marsh Nature Center. Pine Point 
Road . Scarborough. Guides are trained to lead walkS 
and/or canoe tours at the center June 20 and 24. 
883-5100. 
Whltow ... _ WlI ... ",... The Umbagog Outdoor 
School is offering wildemess trips in New England 
this June and July for adults and teens. Call 774-
2663 for more information. 
Whltow... RoftInc on the Kennebec Falmouth 
Community Programs has organized a wild. wet trip 
June 22 and 23. Cost: 589 Falmouth residents/594 
norwesidents. 781·5253. 
community 
Bingo NIghtI Thurs at 6:30 pm at the Hillcrest 
Community Center. 126 Route 1. Scarborough. ben-
efit the Starlight Foundation of Maine. which grants 
wishes to seriously ill children. 883-2512. 
Book Solo Browse through used collections June 25 
from 1o.2 at Scarborough Public Ubrary. 48 Gorham 
Road, Scarborough. Donations are accepted before 
June 23. 8834959. 
Booney R. Donotlono Help benefit Maine's vets 
and the local community by donating your working 
electronics, kitchen ware, furniture and tools to The 
Booney Rat. 239 Congress St. Portland. Open 10 
am-5 pm daily. 
FIoa oneS Food Mark. Central Square BaptistChurch, 
466 Stevens Ave, Portland is selling cooked food and 
old knick knacks June 18 from 9-3 pm. A light lunch 
is served from 11:3o.1:30 pm. Rental tables are 
available at $10 each. 775-3392 or 879-1424. 
FrIonda of c..co Boy Auction Items ranging from 
Thomas Moser clocks to Portland Symphony tickets 
are sold at a silent auction from 5-6:30 pm and a live 
auction starting at 6 :30 pm. Takes place June 18 at 
East Coast Yacht Sales, Lower Falls Landing. Route 
68. Yarmouth. 799-8574. 
Frlendl ofW .. tam ~ery First meeting. Monday 
night. June 20. 8 :00pm at the Williston West Church. 
Grow an ExtnI Row Maine Organic Farmers and 
Gardeners Association is urging gardeners to keep 
the needy in mind as they order and plant seeds in 
this year's garden. Vegetables like beans and squash 
can be contributed to local groups that distribute 
food . Extra storage crops left over from last year's 
harvest can be donated to community soup kitchens 
now. Call 622-3118 to learn about soup kitchens, 
food banks. shelters and community action groups in 
the area. 
MaI_d Produc ... are encouraged to apply to 
partiCipate in -Maine Enterprise 1994" at the Maine 
Festival August 4 . 5 , 6 and 7 at Thomas Point Beach. 
Brunswick. This is a showcase of higtl-quality prod-
ucts. Applications are available at Maine Enterpnse 
Program/Maine Arts. Inc/582 Congress Sl/Port-
land. ME 04101. Tel:772-9012. 
Portlond O .... "'.ory VoIunt .... Greater Portland 
Landmarks is looking for summer guides for the 
Portland Observatory. Trainingis provided. 774-5561. 
P,eblo Street RelOu,ce Cont .. Actlvltl.. include 
newsletter meetings Tuesdays at 10 am; community 
meetings Wednesdays at 10 am; writers' group open 
to anyone Wednesdays from 11-1 pm; art groups 
open to anyone feeling the urge for creative expres-
sion Wednesdays at 11:15 am; activity committee 
meetings Thursdays at 10 am; and advocacy meet-
ings Thursdays at 11 am. 
Public C_/Arthrltll Fdn. Mini Golf Ciauic Each 
of the 18-110les in this mini course have been created 
by local sponsors to support the Arthritis Foundation. 
The course at the Maine Mall. Maine Mall Road. 
South Portland is open June 18 from noon-8 pm and 
June 19 from noon-6 pm. 773-0595 or 1-800-639-
6650. 
R_ McDonald _ will benefit from Scott 
Paper Products. which will donate 10 cents to the 
Portland Ronald McDonald House for every one of 
their product UPC seals they receive by July 31. Send 
seals to Ronald McDonald House. P.O. Box 2938, 
Portland. Maine 04104 or bring them to your local 
McDonald's restaurant. Ronald McDonald Houses 
serve as a "horne away from home - for families of 
seriously ill children who are staying at hospitals. 
R--co Plants. food. furniture, white elephants. 
books and more go on sale June 25 from 9-2 at 
Williston-West Church. 32 Thomas St. Portland. 774-
4060. 
R ....... """"""C. TutUe Road United Methodist 
Church in Cumberland is selling kitchen ware, clolll-
ing. toys, tools and electrical stuff that still works 
June 18 from 8:3o.12 at the church on TutUe Road. 
Cumberland. 
Scrop Cere to SUpport Special Olylllplcl The Special 
Olympics will remove and recycle your junk car. The 
proceeds from the scrap metal benefit the organiza-
tion. the towing is free and you may receive a tax 
deduction. Call1.aoo.594-0954. 
ages six to ten. Camp dates run from June 2<J.August 
26 from 8 am·5 pm. Cost: $45 a week plus a one-
time registration fee of 55.974-1070. 
Camp PMA The Portland Museum of Art invites 
children ages 6-12 to makes art together at a day 
camp which runs from June 27-July 1. Includes 
theater. dance. writing. storytelling and more tradi-
tional art led by artists and teachers. Camp days run 
from 1().3 pm. Fee: 575 members/$125 nOMllem· 
bers. 775-6148. 
Chlld .. n·. Muooum of Maino offers exhibits and 
activities for children of all ages. Hours: Mon, Wed, 
Thurs. Sat 10 am-5 pm; Tues & Sun 12-5 pm; Frt 10 
am-8 pm. 142 Free Street. Portland. Admission 
53.75. free to the public Fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre-
registration and additional fees required for some 
activities. Call for speCific dates and times. 828-
1234. Some upcoming activities Include: 
·PI .... Touchl An exhibit which especially invites 
blind. visually-impaired or physically-confined audi-
ences to experience through touch the features of 
famous personalities. the beauty of a dancer's step 
and the strength of an athlete. Shows June 9-July 9. 
"Mytho of tho Ronaluonc:. Storytelling about magi-
Cians, inventors, unicorns and springtime. Mon from 
10:3o.ll:30 am. 
• Explo .... Club for kids age 7 and older meets Mon 
at 3:30 pm. 
'Dacta ...,0 Club for kids age 6 and older meets 
Tues at 3 :30 pm. 
·P •• Wo. Sclonce for kids ages 3-6 meets Tues at 
1 pm. Thurs at 11 am and 1 pm. 
"Camera Oboeuro Learn about light and ()ptics with 
this wild new exhibit. 
'Popormaklnc Wed and Sun in the first floor paper 
mill . 
*SCJence ShoW Explore scientific principles 11 am 
Wed. 11:30 am & 5:30 pm Fri. 
C ... Iv. ROIOurc:. Cont .. The center at 1103 for-
est Ave. Portland hosts regular activities for kids. 
June 16 is bead necklaces for children ages 3-5. 
Cost: 52.50/child. June 18 is father's day gift and 
card-making for children ages 5-12. Cost: 58/child. 
797-9543. 
DIsc .... ry Room. Moln. Audubon'. GUolon d Farm 
offers exploratory activities and interactive displays 
focusing on the natural history of the farm. Open year· 
round Sat from 10 am4 pm and Sun from 14 pm. 
118 U.S. Route One, Falmouth. Cost: $1, kids 50 
cents. 781-2330. 
DIvon:ed Peronto Workahopo Resources for Divorced 
Families is holding two workshops: "Parenting Through 
Divorce"lcost: $30forfour-hourworkshop). and -Co-
Parenting After Divorce" (cost: 555 for six-week 
program). 846-1268. 
M'- School SpIoo/I Porty Falmouth Community 
Programs wraps up the school year with one last 
splash June 17 from 6 :3o.9:30 pm at Greely High 
School pool. Cost: $8 residents/Sil non-residents/ 
$12 at the door. 781-5253. 
PortI_ Pubic Ubrery invites children and parents 
to enjoy its upcoming programs: June 17 Tales for 
Twos at 10:30 am; June 20 Preschool Storytime (for 
ages 3-5) at 10:30 am; June 22 Finger Fun For 
Babies Ifor children under two) at 9:30. All activities 
happen downstairs in the library. 5 MonumentSquare. 
Portland. 871-1707. 
SUmmer Day Comp Falmouth Community Programs 
offers a day camp for kids from June 27-August 12. 
Space limited. 781-5253. 
Summe, R.odlnC Club for KldI The program for 
children ages 4 and up features Maine's plants and 
animals from June 2o.July 29 at Baxter Memorial 
Ubrary. 71 South St. Gorham. 839-5031 . 
seniors 
Alzhelme,'. Informallon The Alzheimer's ASSOCia-
tion has information on how to identify the symptoms 
of this illness. 883-2871 or 1-800-66o.2871. 
Enriched GoIdonAgeContor invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumbe~and 
Ave. Portland. Meal at noon. Special programs on 
Wednesdays. Une dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
June 22 is a Westem Karaoke party and barbecue. 
Donation: 52.50. Transportation available. 774-8974. 
FIfty-iF1v., Aiv. oneS WIred The Greater Portland 
YMCA offers fitness classes and programs for active 
older adults. 874-1111. 
Foot .. Grandporent PrOC .. m seeks adults ages 60 
and older to volunteer for one-on-one work with kids 
with special needs in child care, Headstart, public 
school, classrooms and at home. 773-0202. 
l.oIIm to Uno D_. South Portland Parks & Recre-
ation is sponsoring a line dancing program for sprightly 
seniors Tuesdays. June 21-July 26. Cost: $25. 767-
7650. 
Retired _. VoIunt_ PrvgnIm finds meaning-
ful opportunities for people 60 and older. 775-6503. 
SonIOf FltnooI tor Men. W_n 55+ USM Ufeline 
offers classes Mon, Wed & Fri from 10:3o.l1:15 am 
at the USM Portland campus gym on Falmouth 
Street. Program conSists of progressive exercises. 
Registration is ongoing. 7804170. 
SenIor Str.eII • Stop S. Portland Parks & Recre-
ation offers stretch & step exercise classes on 
Mondays and Fridays. Call 767-7650 for details. 
------_.---------------
health 
ConfIcIentIai STD Clillic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic. offering confidential, low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis Tuesdays and thurs-
days from 3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall. Room 
303, 389 Congress St, Portland. Services are avail· 
able to PortJand residents and nonresidents. Medic-
aid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV test-
ing by appointment only. 874-8784. 
C ... lnc You, Own Medlcln. G ..... n Deb Soule of 
Avena Botanicals hold class on herbs June 26 from 
94 on Peaks Island. Fee: 550 for the day. 766-2604. 
Fl,ot Aid _ CPR The Portland Chapter of the 
American Red Cross offers several programs in 
standard first aid; community first aid; adult CPR; 
infant and child CPR; community CPR; CPR for profes-
sional rescuers and review challenges for various 
certification areas during the month of June. Fees 
and times available by calling 874-1192 on week-
days. 
Kundallnl Yoco CI_. A six-week summer class 
meets Tuesdays June 21-J uly 26 at the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Fee: $30. 871·9334. 
NlnjuUu Learn realistic self defense, physical fit-
ness and body and mind awareness. Call 767-5077 
or stop by 10 Exchange St. Suite 202. Portland. 
Sundays at 2 :30 or 4:30. 
P.opIe WIth DlublllU .. SUpport Meetlnc The group 
meets June 16 from 1·3 pm at 1700 BroadwayWest, 
South Portland. 767-2189 or 1-800-640-7200. 
Planned P.,onthood offers HIV testing. annual ex· 
ams, pregnancy testing. birth control information 
and supplies Ifree condoms). testing and treatment 
for STDs and infections. menopause services and 
more atits health center at 970 ForestAve. Portland . 
Handicapped accessible. C'onfidential and afford-
able. Medicaid is welcomed . 874-1095. 
PortI_ Street Clinic This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center. 15 Portland St. Portland. The clinic 
is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the City of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Mon-Thrus 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Pulmlnery R .... blUt.lon USM Ufeline offers a pro-
gram designed for individuals with various lung dis-
eases Tues and Thurs from 11:15 anH100n at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth St. 78o. 
4170. 
VIsIon USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low·income, uninsured Mainers and 
their families. Eligibility requirements. Contact the 
Maine Optometric Association for info. 268-2031. 
Women WIth CMcer is an empowerment circle for 
women working with traditional and non-traditional 
cancer therapies who view themselves as their pri-
mary healer and illness as a journey to awareness. 
Call Ginny at 865-1677 or Gina at 773-7152 for 
location and information. 
Yo,. Yoco The Yoga Center's summer session 
begins June 20. A theraputic yoga program fot those 
recovering froom injury or back problems starts June 
23. 799-4449 or 775-0975. 
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ACT UP/PortioneS Join us in the fight for universal 
rights! Get active on local. state and national issues 
of education, discrimination, access to health care 
and AIDS services . Straight or queer. boy or girl. HIV· 
positive or negative, black. brown or white - act on 
your beliefs in a dynamic. nonviolent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meets the first and third Sundays of each 
month at 7 pm at the YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. 
Wheelchair accessible . For more info write ACT UP, 
P.O. Box 8712. Portland ME 04104 or call 828-
0566. 
Artomotlv. Lown C ... Learn to care for your lawn 
without pesticides June 23 at 6:30 pm at the Barron 
Center. 1145 Brighton Ave, Portland. Free. 795-
6278. 
Antiquo Show Sixty-lwo regional dealers are hauling 
out their goods June 17-18 for the Maine Antique 
Dealers big show at Portland's Exposition Buildingon 
Park Avenue. Browse and buy between lo.5 pm. 
AdmiSSion 54 1good for both days). 
Muter Compoetor The University of Maine Coopera-
tive Extension Service is offering a training program 
to create masters of the art of composting. The 12-
hour course runs June 18 and 25. Cost: 30 promised 
volunteer hours teaching others to compost. 78o. 
4205 or l.aoo.287-1471. 
Scope out the Sc_ H...,.y G--C. Bath·s 
official tall ship Is moored at City Dock in Bath for 
tours, food and dancing through June 18 from 1().4 
June 17 and lo.3 on June 18. 443-6222. 
$pNk F_? Use those nasal tones at a French 
table on the second Tuesday of the month starting at 
5 :30 pm at Hugo's, Portland Bistro. 772-0405. 
Vocotaolan ~ C .... Southem Maine Ve&etar-
ians sponsors a hands-on cooking lesson with time 
for questions June 18 from s.a pm. Fee: 55. 774-
8889. 
WOIMII'. B .... _ Development Corp. holds its 
annual meeting June 21 at 7 pm at the Bath Police 
Department conference room. Laura Fortman of the 
Maine Women 's LDbby speaks about next year's 
legislative agenda and the way some issues will 
affect women. 234-2019 or 725-8221. CIW 
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bulletin board 
"CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES" Irlhr. 
show wll ive doves, rabbits, free magiC tricks . 
Call Vandlni. The Childrens Magician. 85~-
17~3 . 
ADOPTION: A WONDERFUL WAY TO PRO· 
VIDE afulil ifeforyour baby. Dr. Dad. full l ime 
Mom. lh is is a diHlCu lt t ime lor you. Lets lalk. 
Call Judy and Frank. HOO-854·7839. 
ADOPTION: Cozy home in the woods' Lots 01 
room for fun and play. Warm. loving lamily 
wants very much to share happiness with a 
Child. Please call Carolyn and Ed. 1-800·982· 
3678. 
FLY DIRT CHEAP! Europe. $169· MeKico. 
$t 39· Caribbean. $t 89 RT. No gimmicks! No 
hllches! AIR· TECH. Ltd . 1·800·575-TECH. 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! ThaI's right... Every 
purchase of Ihree weeks 01 The Sure Sell 
Classifleds gets you the fourth week FREE! 
Call775-123~ lor more details. 
LOSE WEIGHT. FEEL GREAT drinkin g 
CoHee'Tnm Health Blend CoHee with chro· 









142 H~h St. Suite 315 Portland 
CHILDR~N'~ 
BIRTHDAY PARTI~~ 
!) 1/2 h ••• how with Ii,. dov"", 
.:,_ .abbit. & ft •• magic t.lck<:. .,;.r Call Vandini at ~54-t7 <tg 
If)J ' Th. Chlld,"n'. Magician' 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parlcing 




FRIDAY lafternoon) 1:00 PM 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM 
SUNDAY IS5 off .n pkgs.1 6:30 PM 
3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY WED. & SUN 
NIGHT & FRI. AFTERNOON 
12-18 cards S10 with 1 shotgun 
24 cards 512 with 1 shotgun 
30-36 card. S15 with 1 sholgun 
42-48 cards 516 with 1 shotgun 
SUPER BINGO 
Sunday, July 3 
$35 pkg 24 cards & 2 shotguns 
$50 pkg 36 cards & 2 shotguns 
help wanted 
#1 IN THE U.S .. 13 IN THE WORLD. midwest 
company expanding to thiS area. A product 
people want 10 buy. No Investment. ReSidua l 
income. We recogn~e no IImil,. Take conlrol 
of your future! We are identifymg our leaders 






. We are s.eeking an experienced salesperson to work 
In established territory which includes existing 
accounts. The qualified candidate should have a 
minimum of two years outside sales experience, be 
extremely organized and enthusiastic. Must own 
reliable vehicle. Salary plus commission and 
expenses. Send resume to: 
Kenneth Hawley 
561 Congre .. Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
(no phone calls please.) 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
The AIDS Project 
Support Services Coordinator 
Develop and manage client services for people infecled and affected by 
HIV. Coordlnales case managemenl services. support groups. direct 
service volunteers, and purchase 01 client services. Uses empowermenl 
model to suppor1 case managers; works to enhance resources for clienls; 
advocalQS for systemic changes; writes and manages grants and reports; 
administers funding; develops procedures for servk.e coordination and 
evaluation. Provides services 10 clients as needed. 
Requirements: MSW, RN. or equiv. exper.; knowledge and sensilivHy 
aboulllving wHh HIV; experience In client centered case managemenl. 
very strong group process skills; experience in program developmenl and 
evaluation and grant managmenl. Excellent communicalion skills. 
creativity, compassion, and sense of humor needed. 
Please send cover letter and resume by June 30. Start date: July . 
Salary: mid 20·s. great benelils . Send to The AIDS Project Search 
Committee, 22 Monument Square, 5th Floor, Portland. ME 04101. 
No Calls Please 
ACCOUNTING SERVICES· Initial setup. ad· 
VIce, annual taxes in exchange for therapeutic 
massagelhypnotherapy. 934-0576. 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT· Fishing Induslry. 
Earn up 10 $3.000-$6.000+ per monlh. No 
experience necessary. Male/female Age 18-
70. Call: 1206)-5~5·~155 . ",t. A5753. 
BABYSITIER· Needed morn ings. Prouts Neck. 
July. Prefer own transportatIon. References. 
Call before 6128194. 1703)-36~·2725. 
COMPAN 10NIPERSONAL CARE ASS ISTANT-
Couple as live-In to elderly woman . 
Damariscotta area. Nonsmokers, references 
required . 839·5~66 . 
EXPERIENCED SOUS CHEF wanled for mid· 
coast hoteVrestuarant. Excellent work envi-
ronment . Salary commensurate wIth experi-
ence. Call 1 -800·2~ 8·2628 or write Personal 
Advert iser 1404. P.O. BOK t 238. Portland. ME 
04tO~ . 
FAX IT! 775·1615 , THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS! 
FREELANCE JOURNALISTS and Arts Writers 
needed 10 cover local evenls for weekly news' 
paper. Send resume and three samples 01 
your best writing to: P.O. Box 594 . Portland. 
ME 04112. 
INTIMATE CONVERSATION LINES NOW HIR· 
ING. Work at home. Excellenl pay. Call (708) · 
422·3846. 
~ CATHOLIC CHARITIES MAINE 
CASE SUPERVISOR 
LSAC 
Fellowship House, a fifteen bed medical 
detoxification facility in Lewiston has a full-time 
opening for a Case Supervisor. The Case Supervisor 
is the person responsible for supervision of direct 
service staff. Must be a Licensed Substance Abuse 
Counselor (LSAC) and have three years experience 
working with substance abusers. Competitive salary 
and excellent fringe benefit package offered! 
Position Open Until Filled. Please send resume to: 
Brenda J. Macomber *126 
Human Resources Office 
P.O. Box 10660 
Portland ME 04104 
~ Catholic Charities Maine is an Equa1 Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer~ 
There are now 4 ways to Buy, Sell, Rent, Trade 
through the Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds! 
EXPERIENCED SALESPERSON WANTED 
OPEN HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED. 
For more det.,1S call 1-207,879·9839, 6·7pm . 
Also booking parties. 
1) Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times , & Penny$aver, 62,000 circulatiDn-
for $16/ week, buy 3 weeks, get the fourth week FREE! 
2) &\uy New England - 1 .2 million circulation for $95Iweek. 
3) Several Nationwide Classified levels from 4 .5 million to 14 million 
circulation! Call for rates . 
4) Of course , Casco Bay Weekly, only $9/week, buy three weeks and get the 
fourth week FREE! 
Call 775-1234 to place your classified ad today! 
We have an immediate opening for an experienced salesperson 
to work an established territory. Qualified candidates shouid 
have a minimum of two years outside sales experience 
(preferably selling advertising space), be extremely organized 
and enthusiastic. Must own reliable vehicle . Salary plus 
commission and expenses . Send resume to: 
Karen Taylor 
MAINETIMES 
561 Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101 
(No phone calls. please) 
POSTALJOBS· SlartSt l.4tlhr. forelGlm and 
application inlormation, call (219)-769-8301, 
eKi. ME 5t9. 9am - 9pm. Sunday · Friday. 
U.S. POSTAL & GOVERNfJENT JOBS. $23/hr. 
plus benefits . Now hiring. 1-800-224·0659. 
WOODWORKER· Pan-time. Capable 01 rip· 
ping and precision crosscutting 10r designer 
furn iture maker. 774-0769. 
Try our 
Wheels Deal! 
~ 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories check one 
o bulletin boord o professional services 
o lost & found (free) o financial 
o rideshar. (free) o .tuff for .ale 
o help wanted o garage/yltrd sales 
o business opportun~iea o antiques 
o position. wanted o give _ay (free) 
o child care o wanted 
o roommates Dart. & cratts 
o apts/renl o holiday gifts 
o hous.s/rent o theatre arts 
o aeasonaVrent o fairs & 'estival. o offices/rent 
o art studios/rent o music 
o storage/rent o wheel. 
o bullne •• rental o boat. 
Cl ,entals wanted IJ recreation 
Oreal •• tat. o campgrounds 
o land for •• Ie o summer camps 
o mobile homes IJ bed & breakfut. 
o ouctlona o pUblications 
o body & loul Oanimals 
o Inatructlon o logal notices 
IJ bualn ... a.rv)cos IJ dllting .. rvice. 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/me) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mall: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress St. , Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre-paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly, MaineTimes, and Penny$aver! 
Call n5-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. 
fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in advance with cash, personal 
check, money order, Visa or Mastercard. Lost & Found items 
listed _. Oassified ads are non-refurldOOle. CBW shall not be 
liable fl?'" any typographical errors, OfTlIssions, or changes in the 
ad 'WhICh do not affect the value or content or substantially 
change the """"'W19 of the ad. Credit win be issued when viable 
error has been determined within one week of publication. 
caw 
Phone#: ____________________________ _ 
Name: ______________________________ ___ 
Add~ss: ____________________________ _ 
o visa 0 mc expo date 
# 
FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Check One 
o Casco Bay Weekly- $9/wk. 
Additional words @ 25e wd/wk: $ 
o The Sure Sell-
Casco Bay Weekly, Maine 
Times, and Penny$aver-$16/wk. 
Additional words @ 50e wd/wk: $ 
D Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
25 
FREE: $, ___ __ 
o Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 'til it sells: $ _____ __ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
(can for details) 
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child cara 
NEW SO. PORTlAND DAYCARE· Toddler/pre· 
5chootlkindergarten programs offered. Meals, 
snacks. fun & leaming. Call 799·7696. 
WILL BABYSIT for 20·30hrs. No crowds, rea· 
sonable rates. Fun, learning. home environ-
ment. Very experienced Mom w/ preschool 
background. 772·9539. 
roommates 
ARTlSTICE GM seeks 2 creative GMS to share 
spacIous 3BR apl. on State 51. SI75/mo. + 1/ 
3 ulils. 775·3420. 
BACK BAY AREA· Looking 10 share house w/ 
M·F. N/S. Nice house w/decks, washer/dryer. 
$2851mo.+. 879·0725. 
BIG ANTIQUE CAPE 10 share, walk 10 Willard 
Beach, DIW. WID. slorage, nicely furnished . 
great neighborhood. S250imo. + 1I4heal. 799· 
2654. 
CAPE ELIZABETH· BEAUTIFUL, sunny, quiet. 
beach Stde house. Largeyard, sundeck, more ... 
Responsible. MIf. NIS. $366/mo. + 1/3 ulili· 
tIes. 7/1 , N/p.ls. 799·6t 17. 
EAST END· MIF roommat.wanted. 21I2BDR. 
furnished, greal views. $2601mo. +112 utlli-
IlOs. Parking. 772·9974. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Easl End. 
sunny apartment w/2 cats. Energetic, consid-
erale, independent, NIS wanled. 772-8309. 
SIB2Imo. 1/4 ulilities. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS· Ca ll 775·1234 now and place 
your 15·word ad for as lill ie as S6.75iweek. 
GORHAM· N.w counlry spllHoyer amongsl 
I~e pines. Share balh, kllchen. WID. All UtI Is. 
included. S300/mo. N/S. Call Paul 839·3998. 
HELP, ROOMMATE MOVED! NlSprofesslonal 
fema le to share sunny, spacIous Eastern Prom 
area apartmenl. $305lmo. +112 utilili.s. Call 
Julie. 828·0B76. 
HELp· ROOMMATE LEAVING! Need MIF to 
share sunny, spacious Eastern Prom area. 
S2371mo . • ,12 utlilties. Call Sarah at: 879· 
0302. 
MIF TO SHARE 3BDR. house In Scarborough, 
near beach, WID. $325/mo. includ.s ulililles. 
883·0253. 
MARTIN'S POINT AREA· Seeking GM. NIS, 10 
share 2BA house, garden, parking, beach. 
871 ·9940. 
NO.DEERING· M/F. NIS to share sunny, lur· 
nished home. Hardwood floors, deck, WID, 
parking. S240 •. 797-9424. 
PAYSON PARK AREA· 2 roommates 10 share 
large hous •. Lots of room. $3501mo.everylhing 
included. 772·6741. 
PORTlAND, 46 Oxford SI.· 3 story house wilh 
owner and dog. $751wk. utlls. Included. 874-
2180. 
roommates 
PORTlAND· NIS housemate wanled 10 share 
38R apt. with single wonting mother of 2y.o. 
Child. Eastern Prom, Quiet family neighbor· 
hood, nice yard, deck, off·Slreet parking,large 
3BR basomenl storage. WID. $300/mo .• utils. 
879·7629. 
PROFESSIONAL MALE .. eks NIS roommate 
or living opponunity in Yarmoulh area. Call 
Alex, 846·0464. 
RICHMOND· 2 prof.ssionallesbians looking 
for another to share spacious antique cape, 
Easy access to 95. LOIS of garden space. Pets 
negotiable. Sense 01 humor a musl. S2751mo. 
+1/3 utils. 737·8153. 
S.PORTLAND. NIS 10 share 28DR. house. 
Gr.at yard, p.1 negotiable, parking, oil. S250/ 
mo. + 112 ulililies. Mike. 799·0689. 
SOUTH PORTLAND· Share 2BR apt .. $210/ 
mo. tuilis. Nlcearea, good access. 774-6352. 
TWO GAY· FRIENDLY, FEMALES, SEEK 3rd. 
Share large sunny apartment. Sunporch, 
woodstove, yard, storage. NIS. Quiet USM 
area. S240.mo+. 879·1936. 
WANTED CLEAN & responsible GMnolerant 
roommate. Long Fellow SQuare area includes 
all ulililles. $1821mo. Firsl and lasl monlhs 
renl required . 774·7554. 
WESTBROOK· Seeking respons ible, N/S. 
chem·free GM 10 share larle 2BDR apartm.nt 
wllh 1 person, 2 cals . S2451mo. (healed). 
security, 112 utilitIes. 819·0628. 
WOODFORD AREA· Large, beauliful Victo· 
rian, 28DR.apl. Parking, hardwood floors, 
porch, WID, F, NIS. $l50/mo. includes HIHW. 
828·1495. 
apts/rent 
CONGRESS STREET· Nice t BDR. modern full 
bath, galley kitchen. Heat & hot water in-
cluded. S340/mo. 828·1426. 
EAST END· I BDR. apanm.nl. View, newly 
decorated. ceiling fans, pumpkin pine floors , 
study, parking , $5501mo. +utllltles/seCUrlty, 
refer. nces.775·9165. 
FESSENDEN STREET· Modern , spacIous 
38DR., off slreet parking. S750/mo. Laundry 
on premises. Availab le 711 . 799·1433. 
FOREST LAKE· I BDR., winlerized, lurnished 
cottag.s. Beach. dock, 20mins. to Portl"d. 
Weekly, seasonal. yea~y. 774·4255. 
IFYOU WANT PRIVACY IN A SECURE BUILD· 
ING. Ihese apartments are for you. Wa lk your 
tired feet through hallways w/mirror finished 
hardwood floors. Enter your quaint 2BDR. or 
2 room units, kick off your shoes. pul on your 
year-round shorts, throw left-overs in the mi-
crowave & SIt a spell. Enjoy warm winter 
nights in a heated apartment & ttle cool sum-
mer breezes while you study for that exam or 
do all that piled up work in your bnefcase ThiS 
land lord occupied building has the best hot 
water in Ih. 500 block & pOSSIble parking for 
$350·$4251monlh. Call 773· t814 b.tween 
9a.m.·4p.m. 
apts/rent 
NORTH YARMOUTH· I BR apt., referencesf 
d,posll required, utilities provided. $4751mo. 
829·3584. 
PORTLAND· NEW 1 BDRJ3BDR. UNITS, w/ 
parking, laundry. great views. Healed/un· 
heated. $450/mo. to S7251mo. 797·8256. 
SOUTH PORTlAND, Harriel SI.' Sunny 1 BR, 
3rd Iloorapl. near CoaSI Guard Stalion. $400/ 
mo. +utils. (electric heat). Phillips Manage· 
ment, 772·5345. 
TO RENTYOUR APARTMENTFAST, and 10lhe 
highest caliber lenanls, call 775·1234, THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS. and reach over 
100,000 people Ihroughout Greater Portland! 
WESTEND, Thomas Slreel· Beaulifully, reno· 
val.d 1112 bedrooms. loIs 01 character. hard· 
wood floors, pocket doors, cedar closet, tile 
balh, large modern kilchen, yard, parking, 
slorage. Heal & hoI waler Included. $875. 
773·8422. 
WOODFORDS· Cozy, sunny studio,large yard, 
quiet street, parking. Available immediately. 
$300imo. H/HW includ.d. 761-0152. 
condos/rent 
DEERING OAKS' Spacious 1 st floor2BR condo 
wilh hardwood Iloors. S5B5Imo. Includes HI 
HW. Phillips Managemenl, 772·5345. 
MIDDLE STREET· Sunny 2BR in s.cure bu ild· 
ing, gas heat, storage, lau ndry .$65O!mc. +utils. 
Phillips Management, 772·5345. 
OLD PORT· Large, 2BDR. apartm.nl on third 
floor. Exposed brick walls, wooden beam ceil-
Ings. secure Harbor Landing Bu ilding. S625/ 
mo+. Call collecl (413)·549·0226. 
houses/rent 
PEAKS ISLAND· Charmong, sunny,year round 
conage, t tI2BDR. w/deck and ocean VIOW. 
S5251mo. 772·1404. 
PORTlAND, CHEVERUS AREA· Charming. 
2BDR. house. One bath, sunroom, large lot 
near schools. Available 8/1/94. References 
required. l·year I.ase. S785/mo .• ulils. Call 
(207),729, t 251 . 
VILLAGE FARMHOUSE on I acre In Hollos. 
Available 7/1. Spacious, many cuslom fea· 
tures, garage, storage/summer studio, piano, 
1·3BDR·s. 10 miles 10 Gorham, 20 10 Port· 
land. $850/mo .• utils. Less 10 pertecttenants. 
(207)·727·5698. 
seasonal rental 
BELGRADE LAKE REGION· Cozy, 2BDR., wa· 
terlront conage. Perlett get-away. Great for 
SWimming. canoeing. horseshoes, bass fish-
Ing. rest. reiaxation.$300/wk. (207),775,7549. 
seasonal rental 
BETHELAREA· Chann lng, lak. cottage. Sandy 
beach, 1 BDR., large d.ck, secluded. woodsy. 
$325Iwk. (919),962,4355, LIM. 
DAMARISCOTTA RIVER SaltwalerCap.· 3BR, 
2 baths. sundeck, lidal cove with kayak and 
canoe available lor island advenlures. $4751 
wk. (207)644'8817. 
NEW HARBOR· Housekeeping cottages. ocean 
views. sandy beach, family fun. Three bed· 
rooms.$4501week; one bedroom. $330iweek. 
(203) 649·7432. 
RUSTIC CA81N ove~ooking beaulilul privale 
beach on Casco Bay's Long Island. $4001wk. 
Call Beth B79·6072. 
VINALHAVEN ISLAND· Remodeled, old 
fisherman's cottage. Beautiful view o. bay. 
Fully equ ipped kitchen. 8athroom w/washer/ 
dryer/shower. Can sleep up 10 six. $400Iwk. 
(312)·477·3287. 
offices/rent 
ATTRACTIVE, furnIShed space avaolable two 
days weekly. LIcensed counselor, soc ial 
worker, or bodyworker. Call 772·1896. 
OFFICEISTUDiO SPACE AVAILABLE· Share 
space In anraclive, prolesslona l environment. 
90sq.n.-155sq.ft ., S97'S1921mo .• ulils. Con· 
ference room, fax, kitchen, elevator, parking 
available. Call Donna,774·4977. 145 Newbury 
51 .. 3rd floor. 
OLD PORT, Exchange Slre.l· N.wly reno· 
vated, 200 sq.ft. All ulil"i" included. S200/ 
mo. Call 773·8422. 
SMALL OFFICES in hisloric building, Con' 
gress 51. Reasonable prices, parking. 772· 
6005. 
art studios/rant 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE· Sludio use only. 2 
sunny rooms w/water view avaIlable for artist 




S66,500! HUGE FEDERAL HOME. Hisloric 
details Inlact. Needs major reslorallon. Roger. 
Cenlury·21 Firsl Choice, 854·8491 . 
CAMp· Secluded, quiel, beauliful view, lak. 
shore, no neighbors,45 minutes1rom Presque 
Isle. SI5.ooo. 762·1681. 
FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Hom.s 
and properties! HUD, RTC, IRS, DEA, and 
other government agencies. listings for your 
area. Call toll lree! I (800)436·6867, ext. R· 
1553. 
FOREST LAKE, WINDHAM· Sandy 1 OOft. frOnl· 
age, IBOR., kitchen,l lvlng room , dining, one 
room. 829·5860. 
FREEPORT· 3·4BDR. Cap. on Sequoia Drive. 
Three miles to conveniences, nice acre lot. 
deck. SI 03,000 lirm. 865·4411 for appl. 
NEWLY RENOVATED, lu lly insulated, year· 
round, waterlront coUage on scemc, private 
lot between 8angor & Ellsworth, wood heal, 
electric back-up, knotty pine intenor, furnished. 
Low laxes. Trade of prop.rty wllh home of 




, Excelienl Downtown Location 
, Some Rentals as low as 
$1201 mo. heated 
, Some Suites wi Ocean Views 
, Secure Bui lding 
Congress Property Managemenl 
P.O. Box 4211, Station A 
142 High SI. Suite 612 
Portland, ME 041 01 ~ 
.. (207) 879-0949 V' 
DELAND, FLORIDA 
Belween O~ando & Daytona 
• 2 bdrrnl2ba ·3 bdrm12 ba 
• Florida Rm • Carport 
• Heated Pool • Clubhouse 
From $25,00 Cash or Renl 
Vacation Homes $225 per week 
1-800·325-2997 
OWNERS, BROKERS! Advertise your house 
belore MORE qualified buyers for LESS! Call 
775·1234 to inquire aboul The Sure Sell 
Classified's affordable Pholo Real Eslale sec 
tion. 
PEAKS ISLAND· Charming. 1 BDR. Quiet, 
sunny 7,800sq.ft. 101. Fully winterized. 
Woodslove. el,ctric heat, WID hookups, beau· 
t"ul woodlslate floors. $95,000. (207)·766· 
5148. 
PEAKS ISLAN D· Five room expandable hide· 
away on acre lot. Recharge away from stress, 
listen to the fog horns and channel buoys, 
walk or jog yours.lf healthy, no one is in a 
hurry. (207)·766,5002. 
TOPSHAM· Charming. passive. solar Cape w/ 
indoor garden, in middle of 4.6acres. lncludes 
24'x32' bUild ing for shop, stud io, gue51 col· 
tage. Asking $98,500. Realtors welcom. at 
3%. (207)·729·5205. 
WATERBORO· Large3BR ranch , 1512sq.ft.,2 
bath. fireplace , skylights, calhedral ceilings. 
oil heat. porch. $64,900. ALSO: Two bu ilding 
lots, lilac. wooded, $4,900and SI ,900. Owner 
relocat.d, must sell. (812)275,8282 
WIN A HISTORIC HOME FOR$100! For inlor' 
mal lon call Cenlury 21 First Choic. R.a lty, 
(207)·854,8491 . 
WINDHAM SHOREFRONT FIXER UPPER· 
100'xl00' lot_Nice area. Asking $60.000. Call 
Pal McD.rmon, Broker. 797·3771 . 
condos for sale 
MELLEN ST.· Huge 2BR condo only S32,OOO! 
Heal and hot waler included In month ly lee. 
Kathy Ph illips. Bay Realty. 775·3838. 
WEST END· SpaCIous 28R condo. g .. heat. 
sunroom, oH-street parking. Owner finanCing 
al S62,500. Kalhy PhIllips, 8ay Realty, 775· 
3838. 
land for sale 
2 ACRES STOCKTON SPRINGS· 38 0 
Penobscott River frontage, VIews, surveyed, 
driveway, ,,"ancing. $35,500. (207) 284·9885. 
CHEBEAQUE ISLAND. 5 acre wooded, w/el.c· 
triClty, surveyed & approved. Short walk to 
lerry and beaches. Owner S36.900. (207)637· 
2216. 
MUST SelL, SEBAGO· II/acre wooded lot, 
long road frontage. soil test.d. $19.900. 767· 
541 2. 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
/ A&A 'I 
PROPERTY SERVICES FORE RIVER WOODWORKS 
Fine Cabinetry and Furni lure Genenli CoId,acl", l Maw.-
Remodeling, barhrooms, Q GROUNp WORK Building and Renovations 
Mark Schwan. NEED HELP WITH 
t kitchens. linished basements, AHO.DAILE LANDSCAPING 58 Fore Street, Portland HDUSEKEEPINGl rooling. decks, additions, • Garden Des"n 780-0301 interior ond exlerior pointing, ·PIontrn, A 6.04 J.~ SII,"ted 
IJ 
• Maintenance 
vinyl siding, complete mobile Contad Hannllh Edmunds B .. jd I Will Trml 
home set-up ond service. 874-2365 Personal Injury WllkI, ° 8i ... kl, ° R.ltrtfttlS 
No job too big or small. 642-5045: Pally 
Prompt relioble service. Insured. Medical Malpractice 
Call 871-0093 
Workers' Compensation , ./ 
BILL LeCLAIR ~~~ ~'! I {like. Bornstein & Hovennale Home Repair Service o· . ~rofessional Grounds ;\lamtenance ~ape Attorneys At Law Repair or Rep/ace P ( !! Resldenoal & CommerCIal Tree · leaks . Gutters i'\ · Roofs . Chimneys \ If 
Complete Lawn Maintenance ___ ..... Service • Ceilings · Gen. Carpentry \ T~ .1 
Packages starting at S299 per year References 775·2511 JG 
Fr" Estimates 883·8746 165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624 Free EstImates . 
Ken 929-8631 Chris 929·4126 Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624 
Free Estimates Est. 1988 
REMODELING SPECIALIST 
From The Roof To The Porch & In Between 
• Kichens • Additions • Windows 
• Vinyl Siding • General Construction 
- Roofing - Design Layout 
REGAN CONSTRUCTION 
J & J BUILDERS 
New Building, Remodeling 
& Landsc.pi ng 
Joe Cyr 799-5214 
Mark Greer 729-9880 
Free Estimales • References 
~ G.A.TUFTS 
MOVING SERVICES 
• Experienced 8« dependable 
• Loul 8« long distance 
• Small .... large loada 
• Excellent references 
• Best rate. 
CALL 774- 2759 ANYTIME 
761-0121 
Creative Carpentry 
Cwtom Interior WoOCIworking 
- Additions 
• • Renovations 
- Kitchens 
• limber Framing 
Steven Bauer 761·2488 
Carpentry, painting, 
exteriorli >1teri o r, 











Insured· References · Free Est. 
Specializing in HiFi Stereo & P.A Installafion. 
Custom Speaker Design & Consultations 
Commerciol & Residenliol Designs 
871-7133 
Housekeeping 
• Enviromentally Safe Ck:ani~ 
• Weekl y, Biw«kJy, or Special Jobs 
Annie - 883-1195 
CASCO BAY LAWN CARE 
Commercial & Residential 
.Crass culling 
.Spring yard cJeal'ing 
oMulching .Sweeping 
.Shrub pruning 
642-5598 or 883-7923 
Free Estimates. Fully Insured 
f, 
N i\S T Y~~NEi\J 
CO,,'PUlSIYE leI eAI~INIi 
aM OItlel' o'e $UIlPOIt wYlCN; 
.•. and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people ... oe woese, 
cleaned up after them ... 






' KlIdl8J & BaIIt Ie1JOde1JI(! 
,SIMer or Drain CleriC 
,~ -1liiIJosaIs ,WaIIr HooDs 
Master Plumber-lnsured 
797~20 /1-800-641-0820 
,.* .. ** ••••• ** •••• **.*~ 
: BAXTER 'S ~~I : iI' ; .... "' WE PAY CASH; ., . ~ for military CSotJun; t 
..... ." anJ SurphUi .. 
; , ,& 1400 W ashing ro n Ava. : ., .h Portland 797~2621 ., 
**~ ~~*.**.********.*.~ 
mobile homes 
S899 DOWN. S206 for 180 months. Quality so 
good it has a live year limited warranty. New 
70x14 3BR or$17.995. APR 12%. (207)786' 
4016, Da ily 9·8, Sunday 10·5. LW Homes, 1 
mile Irom turnp ike, t 049 W .. hington 51., RI. 
202, Aubum, ME. 
DELAND, FLORIDA. 15 miles Irom Daytona· 
2BR, I balh, 12.60, In park, attached screen 
room, 6x8 slorag. shed, furnished. S7,800. 
(207)934·4038. 
GOTJ KIDS, You needafourbedroom! 6Ox2B. 
deluxe carp.ting, patio door. skylighls, roof 
dormer, 6' walls,d.lux. bathw/shower, Whi~· 
pool DIW, deluxe cabs and moulding through· 
out. $39.995. We'lI get you the v.ry best 
financing ever. (207)786·4016, Daily 9·B. 
Sunday t 0·5. LUV Homes. 1 mile from lum' 
pike, 1049 Washington 51 .. RI. 202. Auburn, 
ME. 
body &. soul 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnotherapy. Heal 
abuse, relationship issues. Empower your-
sell. Unleash creativity.joy.confldence! (207)· 
780·0831. 
ARE YOU CONCERNED aboul your relation· 
ship, or is your fam ity in troubte? Solution-
b ... d Brief Therapy Is affordable and effec· 
l ive . Dr. G" lIe Brennan, 892·7303. 
CARD READINGS, Astrological interpretalions 
& cryslal gazing by Mystic Revelations. Pri· 
vate appointm.nl or parties. Call 797·262t . 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Kar.n Aust.n, 
M.A., L.M.T., Licensed Mas .. ge Therapisl . 
Alleviate chron ic backaches, headaches, neck 
and shoulder stiffness, sciatica, stress, im-
prove fleXibility, muscle tone, Circu lation, ath-
letIC pe~ormance . Byappolnlm.nl,865·0672. 
DR. ZHAO MEl· The Chinese Healing Arts 
Center. Qi Gong Classes. Call for information, 
775·1142. 
FICTION & MEMOIR WRITING WORKSHOP 
with Dianne Bened ict. Constructive feedback. 
Supportive community of writers. June 26-
Ocl 16. Every I~ i rd Sunday, 3·6:30p.m .. in 
BrunSWIck. S105. 725·7035. 
FOOT REFLEXOLOGY· Improv. clrculal ion, 
re lJeve stress, and fee l great! Initial 510 diS· 
count. Kflstin Enco, 773-1346, 
HORIZON STUDIO · Ongolng sess ions in Con· 
temporary Egyptian Dance. Call for informa-
tlon. 878·9414. 
KNEAD YOUR KNOTS! Therap.ullc M .... g. 
lor relaxation. Gift certificates, sliding scale 
av"lable. Peggy Muyco. 767·8015. 
LIGHT OFTHE MOON. WIth over 40.000 book 
IIt les available, also has a large selection of 
Tarot card s, uniQue giftS, and tools to heat the 
body, mind and splrll . 324 Fore 51. 828·1710. 
Open Da lly. 
LOVE YOUR BODY. Wom.ns ExpreSSI ve 
Therapy Group Transform your relationship 
wnh your body Ihrough movement and art. 8· 
wks. begons June 28th. Amta Flores MA. LCPC. 
865·6027. 
MANY BULKY SCARS dramallcally lessen.d 
In 1-5 sessions with aspect 01 this gentle 
bodywork, A terttl led Trager pracltt loner, I'm 
In Brighton Avenue MedIcal Office Wednes-
days. $75 first session. for appointment or 
lurther inquIries call Reev. Curry. (603)569· 
2078. 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY relieves chromc 
muscle pain Swed ISh massage: Physiolog i· 
callyhea~h y. d .. p relaxation. Ilona Silverman, 
CMT, 871 ·1300. 
PSYCHI PREDICTIONS by DORA· Unrave l 
Ih. secret mystery of psychiC phenomenon. 
35 years exper"nce. 874·1942. 
SH IATSU & THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. KOIlh 
Hintz by appoinlmenl 761 ·8294 . Old Port . 
Firsl time chent discount! 
TAROT FOR 8EG INNERS: Inlroduclory cl .. s, 
8·weeks, S125. Stanlng Juno 271h. Jeanne 
fiOrini, 799·864B. 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAG E· Health promoting, 
combat holiday stress and chrOniC pain. Gift 
certlflcales available. Marti Lay, 892·5375, 
828·0818. 
TRANSSEXUAL & GE.NDER DYS PHOR IC SUp· 
PORT GROUPS. B,·monthly meetings. $351 
seSSIOn, limit 61group. Call for interview. 871-
0950. 
WR ITING WORKSHOP wIth All red DePew. For 
anyone interested In exploring new maten~l, 
new ideas and Iresh approaches to short fiC-
tIOn, essays and poems. Thursday evenings, 
6:30·8:30p.m. July 14·Augusl 25. Seven ses· 
slons. $115. Limlled space. 775·3708. 
instruction 
' DARKROOM & PORTRAIT STUDIO RENT· 
ALS ' B .. lc PholO Classes 'Private Lessons 
'Live FIgure Mod.ls. Call 879·2560. 
ADULTS READ BETTER· Adult Learn ing Op' 
ponunlties. FreeiConl ld.nlial. Call1·800·322· 
5455. 
SUMMER MUS IC PROGRAM· Lessons In 
Stnngs and Piano. Special summer rates . 
Holistic Music Sludio. 78 1·0944. 
instruction 
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION for devel· 
oping full mental potential and improving 
h.alth. Fre. lectures. every Wednesday. 7pm, 
Portland. (207)774·1108. 
VIDEO DOCUMENTARY PRODUCTION: Em· 
powering Kids Ihrough M.dia· Extraordinary 
two-week course provides hands-on experi-
enceforleachers in video production. July 18· 
29, Portland. 780·5046 infoJregistration. 
professional servo 
GRAPHIC DESIGN/ILLUSTRATION· Present a 
professional image .. ... business stationary, 
brochures, newsleners, catalogs, menus, etc. 
Affordable rates. St.~ing Sludios, 721·3095. 
MUSIC FOR WEDDINGS, RECEPTIONS· 
Michael Kalz, Classical Guitarist, Instructor 
USM. Call lor private aud"ion, 773·1133. 
RICK LYNCH, M.A. Op.nings in Men's Group. 
Tuesdays, 5·7p.m. Ponland. 874·0681. 
'll!ANSSEXUAl EI GENDER DYSPHORlC 
SUPPORT GROUPS 
Exploring one's role. gender, sexuality, 
sptrltua~ty & life purpose 
Bimonthly meetings . 5-6:30pm 
$35 per sesslOfl. Umit 6 per group. 
CALL FOR INTERVIEW' 871·0950 
Charles B Melcher 
Portrait s . Weddingll & Events 
Portland , Maine 
20? 775.6301 
~oJlfCJ r portfolio remew 
business services 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESS 10NALSyou canlrusl 
to do quality work. don'l 10rg.1 10 look in Ih. 
8USINESS SERVICE S DIRECTORY every 
week! 
'HANDYMAN MIKE · Carpentry. pOlnling, OK' 
terior/lnterior. large or small. Insured. Call 
797·4428. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con· 
tracting/ma!ntenance. Remodeling, bath -
rooms, kItchens, finished basements, roofing, 
decks, additions, Interior/exterior painting, 
vinyl sldmg, complete mobile home set-up & 
service . No job too big or small. Prompt reli-
able servIce . Insured. 871-0093. 
A·I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS· R.pair/replace. 
Roof , chimney, ceilings, walls, guner. Carpen-
try/paint. 28 years expenence. References , 
775·2511 . 
ACCURATE DIMENSIONS CARPENTRY· 
Decks, screened porches, fences , gazebos, 
storage sheds, wheelcha ir ramps. Guaranteed 
& fnsured. 892·2957. 
CASCO BAY LAWN CARE· Grass cuning, spring 
yard clea01ng, mulching, sweeping, shrub 
pruning. 642·5598 or 883·7923. 
COME HOME TO A CLEAN HOUSE! Fri.ndly. 
dependabl. , quality servIce. Ca ll todayl 871 · 
71 50. Free estImates. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY· Custom woodwork· 
mg, add itions, renovations, kitchens, restora-
tions, furniture repair, tlmber1rame. STEVEN 
BAUER,761·2488. 
D.C. PACKING & MOVING SERVICES. Free 
estlmales, reasonable rates, exce llent refer-
enc.s. Ask lor Donald Carman at 871-0543. 
Covering New England area. 1·800·879·7973. 
DRIVEWAYSEALING· Coacks f,ll.d, small holes 
repa ired. Free estimales, reasonable rates. 
871·5891 , leave mes .. ge. 
E.XPERIENCED MOVER· SmalllLarle loads . 
Loca lly. long dIStance. Garages, basements. 
aHlcs cleaned Excellent references. Low rates. 
774·2159. 
FAX YOUR AD TODAY! 775·1615. VisalMC 
accepted. 
GROUND WORK· Garden design, planting, 
maintenance , Improve your SOi l at an afford-
abl. rate . Contact Hannah Edmunds, 874· 
2365. 
J & J BUILDERS. New bu ilding and remodel· 
ing. Free estimates, references. Ca ll Joe 799-
5214 or Mark 727·9880. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES, Carpen· 
ters. Fin e carpentry, restorations, 
cabinetmaking , renovahons. Reasonable rates, 
references, Insured . 773-7613, 
KC PROFESSIONAL GROUNDS MAINTE· 
NANCE. -Compl.te Lawn Mainlenance Pack· 
ages slarting al S299tyear ' Landscaping Ser· 
vic,s 'Fert llization Programs 'Handyman 





Ongoing Classes Throughoul the Summer 
CALL 878·9414 FOR INFO 
lillie 16, 1994 31 
business services wanted wheels 
Yard Care Unlimited 
II. 
Mowing & Trimming 




• Orick , Block, Stone &. Concrete· 
• Slate Roofs· 
• Fully Insured 
883·9608 
• Free Estimates 
Peter lauzier 
RESUJl1E & DATA ENTRY 
HELP IS NOW AVAILABLE 
PROFESSIONALLY LASER PRINTED 
REASONABLE RATI:S 
call 775-3688 
KING WINDOW WASHER· ReSld.nl,,1 and 
commercial cleaning also available, Free esti-
mates. B39·4226. 
LANDSCAPING SERVICES· Mowing. raking, 
hedge trimming, driveway sea lcoating, gen-
eral yard work and other odd·jobs. 879·9049. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· 
Repair damaged trees! Prun ing, removal of 
dangerous limbs , tops , trees , feed ing, 
slum pgri nd I n g. Designlinstallalio n of gam. ns. 
lawns, and lencos. Certif .. d AborisVLand· 
scaper, insured. B83·8746f799·0689. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Besl deals 
on service changes. -Fuses to Breakers·, 100 
AMP, $375·$425. Ceilir.g fans· you buy, I 
assemble and hang. Anything electncal, no 
job too big or small. Quality work at very 
reasonable rates. Free estimates. MasterElec-
Irlc"n, insured. Gerry's EI.ctric, 773-5897. 
financial 
RECEIVE OVER 114 OF A MILLOIN DOLLARS 
CASH. (nol a loan or grant) For your amazing 
free report send a 110 S.A.S.E. to L.W.P.S. 
RR2 80x 1078B, Sanlord. Me. 04073. 
items for sale 
50% OFF· SUMMER SALE· KIDS' STUFF. 
Qual ity resale shop. 220 Mall Plaza. S.Portland. 
772-7333. 
ATTENTION SPOR TS FANS! OffICially licensed 
NFL, NHL, NBA, MLB. COllege & NASCAR 
apparel and novelties. Free catalog. New En· 
gland Sports Connection. D.pt. SS, 55 Lorraine 
Terrac. , MIddletown. CT. 06457. 
BETTER THAN A YARD SALE! Recycl.d kids 
clolhing, SO.50 10 S2.50. PLAYWEAR. 101 
John Roberts Rd. S.Portland. 774·2528. 
BREAD MAKER· Oak Turbo Baker II . Hardly 
us.d. Sells n.w S150. as ki ng SI00lB.0. Call 
(207)·799·6639. 
COUCH, DOUBLE BED. CHAIRS, KITCHEN 
TABLE, END TABLES, BIKE· Best offers. Call 
871·9425, eves. 
MACINTOSH Ilsl, Las.rWriter liNT, sonwar., 
JVC tapedeck, JVC rece iver, Celeslion speak· 
ers. Desk. Shelves. Chairs. 772·4420. 
TWO CAPTIANS CHAIRS· New. For van or 
motor home. $300/ ... or S500. for p"r. 883· 
3591. 
yard sales 
SPORTlAND, 70 BOOTHBY AVE. June 171h! 
18th, 9:00am/4:00pm. Household items, fur· 
nlture, do lls, dishes. and more. Rain date, 
Jun. 241h125th. 
SCARBOROUGH. 8 BERRY RD. off Beachridge 
Rd. 6It 6·6119, 9:00am.o4 :00pm. Toys,clothes, 
COllectibles, also Cran Bam . 
SO.PORTLAND, 21 Dawson Slreet· Sunday, 
6/19,8·4. Garage, household items, bike , lools. 
dishes, books, fans, etc. 
give away 
OLDER KlmN: Extrem.ly affectIonate. sil· 
very tiger; unusual graywlblond •. BOlh fixedl 
vaccinated. 774·22t 7. 
wanted 
ANTIQUE GLASS & POTTERY· Wish 10 pur· 
chase, in bulk quantil ies, Depression Glass. 
American art ponery, headvases, fine chIna 
and quality glassware. Send lisl and prices 10 
ALTA Antiques. P.O. 80x 785, Georgelown, 
CT, 06829. We will lrav,l lo you! 
DESK MODELS OF SATELLITES, SPACE 
CRAFT, ROCKETS& LAUNCH VEHICLES. Also 
space memorabilia. Call 1·800·897·9195. 
------Linen tablecloths and napkins, old and imper· 
lect. Call Debb. 87t·t641 . 
MILITARY ITEMS WANTED· Wish to pur· 
chase bulk lots or collecllons of pre· t 945 
military items. Patches, medals, swords, hats, 
helmuts. bayonets, rifles, and handguns. Deco' 
rated shells , commemorative items , 
souveniers, pa intings, prints, posters and pa-
lriolic ilems. ALL WARS, ALL COUNTRIES. 
ALL SERVICES. Federal Firearms lIcens. 
Holder. Send lisl and prices 10: ALTA An· 
liques, P.O. Box 785, G.orgelown. CT. 06829. 
We will travel 10 you! 
WANTED: COMPUTERS. Molorcycles, ATVs, 
and .. I.speopl • • Details call 772·5737. 
arts &. crafts 
ATTENTION 
GIo~s Gold and Siivenmiths. Wood Crol1er~, 
ArtIsts, Sculpoo, Pollels and Crohe~ 
The Carriage llouse 
Gallery of Saco, Maine 
opening soon 
If inle:re%d 10 a relol l outlet lot ~r unique 
po;ce, 01 work ,,", lad john 1201] 284-$618 
DORY MODEL 8'· Exc.llent for office . bank. 
restauranl display. Steve 799·1198. B·8:30am. 
or after 7.00pm. 
getaways 
BUICK SKYHAWK 1989· I owner car. excep· 
tional condition. Recent overhau l and tune· 
pu. 4·door, stereo. AC. tapedeck. Garaged 
~nce new. 64K. $3,900. 78t ·35t8. 
CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC 1986· Cos· 
melic work n.eded bUI will provide dep.nd· 
able transportation. One owner. New tires & 
safety inspection sticker until 4/95. Asking 
51,200. 799·2055 
CHEVY I·TON VAN 1985· Good condilion 
SI.500 firm. 865·3216. 
CHEVY 112 TON PICK·UP, 1983· 4x4. Fisher 
plow, 43K mllos. cap, Amlfm. S50001B.0. 
839·6675. 
CHEVY CAMARO t987· V·6, auto, Hops. 
AMlfM cass.tte, 87K. rally wheels, exc. condo 
S2,500IB.0. 883·8932 
CHEVY CAVALIER. 1987· 2·door, aulo ., Am/ 
Fm, original owner, clean, great student car. 
S2,800/B.0. 767·6182. 
CUTlASS SUPREME 1981· 32K on new mo· 
lor. new Ilres. new palnl . ecl. S9751B.0. 774· 
006B. aner 6:00 774·3037. 
CUTLASS SUPREME T·TOP 1984· New; 
sticker. exhaust, brakes, tune-up, oil change, 
wheels. S2,600. l irm. 883·3453. 
OODGE ARIES 1985· Runs like a charm, new 
tires and banery, great for parts. Make me any 
offer. 774·5796. 
OODGE ARIES, 1984· 40·50, auto .. NC. 69K. 
Needs very minor work. S650/8.0. 934·2112. 
FLY NON-STOP 
~ FROM 
. PORTLAND INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
, TO 
d J..-J ~
' -;(/  
JUNE 29 
Day Trip $69.00 per person 




$10 Match Play 
PubliC Charter Flights 
$10 Transfers 
YOU PAY 
MINUS CAPREl ENTERPRISES, INC. 
RENOWN AVIATION 
$99.00 per person 
$30.00 in casino bonuses 
$69.00 NET COST 
·See Tour Participation Agreement 
Call For Further Delails! 
ZWT TOURS 11 Bedford Street, Burlington, MA 01803 
22 y .... of C •• 'nc "perlen"" 800-872-1229 or 617 ·273·SnO 
music 
Cool Sh.d. Of Blu • 
201·934·9776 
PIANO SE RV ICE· ProfesStO!\al, regl stered lech· 
nician-Joseph's Piano Service. Joseph Bacica, 
RPT, PTG M.mber. Call 774·26961 t (800)· 
924·9085. 
wheels 
-SPRING" FOR TWO 1976 TR·7 TRIUMPHS 
To drive or parts. St ,9001B.0. lor pair. Bruce 
775·6t89. 
"RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SELL!" 
For 525 The Sure Se ll will adventse your car 
until you sell it. Call 775·1 234 to place your ad. 
VlSalMaslerCard accepted. 
fairs &. festivals 
APPEARING 
6117 Verillo's, Portland 
6118 Colony HOlel. Kennebunkport 
6/24 La Kermesse. Biddeford, 
8:30 pm·12 :30 am 
6/25 La Kermesse. Biddeford. 
2:30 pm-4:30 pm 
6/25 Rick's Cafe. Naples 
6/26 Jazz Brunch, Sydney·s. Naples 
REHEARSAL SPACE AVAILABLE. Secure. firsl 
floor. av"lable Immediate ly. Call PaUl, 775· 
2159. 
TIRED SPEAKERS? WAKE THEM UP! R.pa ir, 
rebUild, custom design: speCialiZing in car 
stereo. Call Rob, Lenkspeak. 871 ·7133. 
AUDI 100, 1989· All power. n.w lires, well 
maintained. Book: S10,000, asking $7,500/ 
B.0.563·8167. 
BMW 3201, 1980· Runs good, needs work on 
foame. St .500lB.0. 871·0504. 
Juried Craft Show 
Opportunity 
Buick Century '84 • -- -- - $1,600 
Mitsubishi 
plu Turbo D. '83 -. - - - - - 51,600 
Mitsubishi $ 500 
Cordia.L '86 - - - - - - ••• • 1, 
Cougar'84 .-- . -.--- -- 51,500 
Subaru G.L '82 ' - - - -- --. $750 
Lincoln Town Car '78'" - . 5700 
Nissan Sentra '83-' - ". - -- $750 
Honda Accord '82 • - - - • - - $800 
Ford F 100 '77' - - -- . - - - -- $850 
Tempo '85 - - ---- -- --.- - $950 
Plymouth 
Diplomat Wgn. '81' - --. - . $450 
Horizon '82 • - -- • - - - -- -- 5350 
DENNIS 
66 Warren Ave 
773·2961·878·0619 
"We Take Trade & Finance" 
AUTO INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LTD. 
CALL FOR Q!)OTE 
761-7000 
AUTO, MOTORCYCLE 
A.TV, RV MOTORHOME 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
242 ST. JOHN ST. . #144 
POR.TLAND 
progregve' r=J1Zl 
DODGE CARAVAN GRAND LE t 988· 80K, V·6, 
auto, air, stereo cassette, 1 owner, roof rack, 
metall ic blu • . S6.7001B.0. 767·3815. 
DODGE CHARGER SE. 1977· 57K mIles , Am/ 
Fm stereo, rear delrosl. Needs work. $4001 
B.O. Call 282·6985. 
DODGE PICK·UP t 952 ·R.built motor. 1968 
Plymouth Fury Convert ible·Great runners. 
Must s.1 1. B.O. 883·8436. 
DODG~ ST~AL TH 1991 · Black, loaded, 23K, 
stored winters. Prestige alarm, mint condi-
toon. SI4,500lB.0. 882·7894. 
DON'T PAY MORE THAN S25 10 s.1I your 
vehicle! The Sure Sell Classlfieds Will keep 
your car, trUCk, bus, RV, or motorcyle running 
unlll it sells for only S25! Call 775·1234 or FAX 
it 10 775·1615. VisalMC accepted. 
FAX IT! 775 ·1615, THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS' 
FORD BRONCO 111987· 4x4, 84K, dark blue. 
5' speed, AMlFM cassette . New exhaust. Very 
oice! $4,29518.0. 774·6177. 
FORD ESCORT WAGON 1986· Blu., 4·dr .. 
aulo, NC. good conditIon. $950/8.0. Call 883· 
1004. 
FORD PROBE 1993· Pe~ectcond iti on . 5·spd .. 
11 K mIles. Asking St 1.800. Call 934·0245. 
FORD RANGER XL T 1987· 5·speed. extended 
cab, w/cap, bedliner. Well maintained, one 
owner. S3,500. 874·9521 . 
FORD TAURUS WAGON 1988· Fu lly loaded, 
good cond lllon, very clean. 55900. Call JIm 
883' 5801. 
GEO PIONEER 1992· Conv.rtlble . 45K. AM/ 
FM cassett., phone, alrbag, ful l selVlC. ~ IS ' 
tory. Firsl $6,400. 655·5332. 
HONDA ACCORD LX 198B· 4 door. 95K, aulo, 
all power options, 1 owner. S5,0001B.0. 854· 
4158. 
HONDA PRELUDE 5.1. 1988· R.d, standard . 
loaded, moonroof. Must see, runs oreat . 
S5.500/B.0. (207)·833·5373 . • venongs . 
HONDA PRELUDE. t 985· Auto .. sunroof ,mid· 
night blue, maintenance records , excellent 
cond ilion . 11 OK. S3,195/B.0. 775·2221 . 
KAWASAKI NINJA 250 1990· Only 920 miles! 
8lack. mInt cond ition. $2,5001B0. Call 883· 
7130. 
LINCOLN TOWNCAR 1989· Loaded ! New 
snows, exce ilentcondition, 8t K, S7 .500.637· 
2681 or Adrlen 1·800·998·6968. 
MAZDA PROTEGE. t992· W~II • . 5·speed,31K, 
AlC, cassene, Am/Fm. Showroom condItion! 
ServIce records. S8.300. 772·3047 
At The 2ruJAnnuai Great Falls 
Balloon FestiT.:al 
August 20-21 
Celebrating Lewiston - Auburn Revitalized Riverfront 
Northern New England's Largest 
Hot Air Balloon Festival 
Attracting 35,000 Plus Visitors 
For An Application and Addidonalln/onnation 
Contact Androscoggin County Chombtr 0/ Commerce 
783-2249 
Deadline June 30 
,,, 
I'; 
32 Casco Bay Weekly 
wheels 
MERCEDES BENZ 220, 1971- Automatic, 
lealher inl.rior. Excellenl body, black. Exc.l-
I.nlcondillon,clas"c! $2, 100IB.0. 883·6603. 
MERCURY SABLE t988- Power everything, 
black wig ray lealher. $2,90018.0. MuSI be 
seen! 854-5139, 
MGB 1974- New inlerior, 61 K, slored winlers, 
serviced every spring, runs great, Slicker. 
$3,500. 828-0774. 
MITSUBISHI MONTERO LS 1991-4-dr .. 4WO, 
power package. NC, cruise, many extras. 
Beauty! $15,50018.0. 389-1679. 
MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1973- New lap, 
strong malar, solid car. $3,000 firm, 854-
8396, 
NISSAN 200SX, 1984- 5-spd .• AlC, new ex-
haust. no rust , runs gre,t. $2,000IB.0. 799-
tf73, 
NISSAN 280ZX, 1981- 5-speed, V-6, 91k, T-
laps, ,II power, stereo, AlC, cruise, Looks! 
runs great. $1 ,800. 761·5609. 
NISSAN SENTRA 1982- Good reliable lrans-
portalion, 5-speed. AMlFM cassene, Looks 
good, runs good. 5825IB.0. 797-4055. 
OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME, 1981-
46K, 2-dr., 8-cyl .. black. New brakes, exh,ust. 
Excellenl condil ion. $1 ,35018.0. 761 -0250. 
OLDSMOBILE CUTLESSCIERA 1986- Lo,ded 
wlopllons, excellenl condil ion. $2,50018.0. 
Call 773-1201, keep Irying. 
5MB 900 f983- 140K, new brakes, dark 
brown, halchback. $1 ,900.892-7340 or 767-
4394, leave message. 
SAAB 900 1987- 3-dr., rod, 131K highway 
miles, slandard, good condllion. $2,800. Call 
828-4972. 
SAAB 900, 1983- 114K. good condillon. New 
clulch, shocks, l ires, brakes. $2,5OO/B.0. Call 
772-7919. 
SATURN SL-I , 1992- 4·doorslandard, PIW. 
P~ocks, cruise-conlrol, cassone, 49K. S8,3001 
B,O, 879·7019. 
SUBARU GL 1986-Wagon, aula. power, 155K, 
stereo/cassen,. Some rust. Groal car. $1 ,8001 
B.O. 828-8366/865-6675. 
SUBARU LEGACY SEDAN 1992- 4dr .. blue, 
ASS, . ir, cruISe, power windows, 28K. $1 1.400/ 
B,0. 582-3816. 
SUZUKI GS 550 1985MOTORCYCLE· Engine, 
sprock.I, chain. frame & many parts. $195. 
Call 883-5708. 
SUZUKI KAMTAMA, 1988- 600cc, low miles, 
whitelblack. cover, helmets, other extras. 
$2 ,1SO Call 878-8928. 
TOYOTA CELICA 1989- 30K miles, AlC, AlT. 
ExceptIOnal condition w/all optional equip· 
ment. $8,000IB.0. Call 766-5182. 
TOYOTA CEUCA GT. 1991 - Llftback, aula· 
matlc, loaded w/options, well maintained, 
$12,00018.0. 873-2211 or 872-8289. 
TOYOTA SUPRA, 1984- 5-spd ., 6-cyl., A/C, 
sunroof, power everyth ing, 85K, very reliable. 
Needs ciulch, Asking $3,500. 773-3717. 
TOYOTA TERCEL, 1990- 5-spd .. si lver, low 
mileage, well cared for. Asking $4,500. Call 
JohnlMary, £74-9521. 
VEHICLES UNDER $200! Cars auclloned by 
IRS, DEA. FBI nationwide. Trucks, boals, 
mOlomomes. computers, and more! Call toll 
lree! 1(800)436-6867, exl. A-1581. 
VOLKSWAGON RABBIT 1982- 4-door, runs 
good, good tIres. Brakes. fronl brake lines, 
struts & water pump all new last year. Needs 
header pipe. Good for parts or needs some 
TLC. $500IB.0. 829·3424, leave message. 
VOLV0240DL WAGON 1982- SUndardtrans· 
mission, 0/0, Greal cond,l,on. $2,20018.0. 
772-3901. 
VOL va 740 WAGON 1988- SilverlBlack leather, 
automatic, 3rd. seat. power sunroof, tully 
loaded. $10,400IB.0. 865-2261. 
VW BEETLE, 1974- Blue, good, solid engine. 
$600. 781-4931 . 
VW GOLF 1985- 4-door, 5-spd., AlC, 9OK. 
Excellent running cond~ion. $1 ,700. Call 774-
9836. 
VWJETIA 1988- Navy,4-door,5-spd Sunroof. 
101K excell,nl condllion. Musl s.11. $3,6001 
B.O. 772-8801, UM. 
VWSCIROCCO, 1983- 155,000highwaymiles, 
well·maintained. excellent condition, new in-
speclion slicker. $1 ,800. Sale owner will per· 
mit buyer mecl'lanic inspection lor serious 
buy.,.. Black exlerior, black leather seals. Call 
773·7162 days, evenings before 8, leave meso 
sage it necessary. 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY$2511" Sure, 
it's worth much more Ihan Ihat! Bul, for only 
$25 The Sure Sell will advertise you r boal until 
you sell~! Call 775-1234 for more Informa· 
lion. Visa/MC accepled, 
BAYLINER 228 MONTEREY FLYING BRIDGE 
CRUISER 1981- Volvo Penta 2251/0. Depth 
finder, VHF, compasses(2-upper and lower 
helm), Life jackets. flotalion devises, fire ex· 
linguisher, charts and jack stands for winter 
storage, $7,100. (883·4793 after 6pmJ883-
3965 days) 
BOSTON WHALER 1962- 13'. wI18HP. 
Johnson. (recenlly luned) 1992 Load-Rite 
lrailer. Greal deal. $1,800IB.0. 767-4801 , 
BOSTON WHALER S.5.lID.-15', Bimini lop, 
48 Evlnrude, lrailer, Low hrs., excell,nl condl· 
tion, $7,795, 839-3903. 
boats 
BROADWATER· 30', 318 Chrysler molar, 
sleeps 6, fu ll balh, wnrailer, $2,500, 772-
4835. 
BROADWATER· 33 ', 318 Chrysler molar, 
sleeps 6, full bath, back deck. $8,000IB,0, Call 
257-40191257-2931. 
CADOREm 1987- Full canvas, 1985 35HP, 
Mercury molar, 1987 Shorelander Irailer, 
$5,695. Like new. 549-5214. 
CARVER 1986- 26' Montego, galley head, 
sleeps 4, dual voltages, full canvas, 260 
MercrulSer, excellenl shape. $17.000/8.0.877-
7097. 
CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'· pine, cedar, mao 
hogany over oak. Bronze fastened. Good sails, 
316SS centerboard, excellent condilion. 
$2,500. w/galvanized lrailer. DiCk, (207)363· 
4168. 
CHAPARREL 22 1987- 260 MercrulSer, 110, 
full canvas, VHF. deplhsounder, extras, galva-
nized trailer. $15,900. 625-4721 . 
CHAPARRELSIGNATURE 23' 1990·Midcabin, 
260hp .• MercrulSer, 200hrs., Load-Rile trailer, 
excellenl condition. $28,500. 626-0975. 
CHRIS CRAFT I 966-28' Sea Skiff cabin cruiser. 
Flubrldge, dual station, la'lle tune tower and 
bow walk, head, galley, sleeps 4, 350 Chevy II 
e, new SS shaft, spare pro. $10.000 736-
2315. 
CHRIS CRAFT CONSTELLATION 1959- To· 
tally rebuiltlhroughoul.28hrs, on engine, twin 
GM-283s. Can be seen in Freeport. $10,000, 
353-9680 after 4pm. 
CHRIS CRAFT CONSTELLATION 1959- To-
Ully rebuiltthroughout, 28hrs. on engine, twin 
GM-283s. Can be seen In Freeport. $10,000. 
Call 353-9680 after 4pm. 
ECLIPSE 1985-17' Full canvaswalklhruwlnd-
sh"ld, 140hp. Johnson OIB, pnill Irim, 01 
rigger, flfinder. aux. motor brarket. skis. 
$7,000645-4078. 
FOUR WINNS 1990· 180 Horilon, 175 VO, 
Bowrider, skiis, lifejacket, AMlFM cass, radio. 
$11 ,25018.0, 738-4021 
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24 '- Fiberglass, spartan 
bul usable. $6,500. 775-2936. 
GRAOY WHITE 22 ' SEAFARER- 1987, 1.0 .. 
230hp. O.M.C .. 295hrs .. V.H.F .. Loran , 
fishfinder, dual banery, full canvas, lrailer. 
Superb condil lon. $21.50018.0. 282-9153. 
INTERCEPTOR 250 BY-CLASSIC· 25', full can· 
vas, 3,000Ibs .. 350 Chevy motor, 800hrs ., 
many electronics, many, many new fealures. 
AI Ihe momenl moored off in Winterport. Call 
lor a ride. $15,000 wnrailer. 223-5983. 
KELLS 22' SAILBOAT· 4. sails, portapotty, 
sleeps 4. Oell trailer, 2 anchors, lots of eXiras. 
Call 946-2f 85 $5,000IB.0. 
O'DAY SAILBOAT-23ft .• solid, well malnlained, 
Excellenlsails, rigging, molar. Year-old moor· 
ing. Oinghy. $3,800. (2071-767-4604/(617)-
628-7959. 
PIERSON 30·1976, 30 ', Alomic 4, foursails, 
electronics and more. Gan any time, 583· 
6311 . 
SAILBOAT24 ,SLOOP,Johnson inboard, cast 
iron SWing keel. 3 sai' , beamy and comlort· 
ab le, sleeps-5. Very stable and dry. W/alumi-
num lraller For qu ick"le, $5,900. 637-2216. 
SPORTCRAFT· 25' fiberglass. 1I0, 228h.p .. wi 
lrailer. $9,500. Call (207)-878-3622 after 7p.m. 
STINGRAY 1990- 17 Mercruiser, one owner, 
130hp., full canvas, AMlFM cassene, deplh 
Iinder,compi 'S, Cruisemaster, EZ loadlrailer. 
Boal lOOkS and runs like new. $9,000. Gall any 
l ime, leave message, will call back. 445-2243. 
SYLVAN BOWRIOER I 5' 1982- W/1981 9Ohp. 
Johnson molar and lil1 tr"ler. $4.90018.0. 
693-3588. 
TUNA READY- 23' open boat, rebuin 200H.P. 
81ack Max Mere. Eleclronics. Excellent sea 
boal or Ski . $7,500IB.0. 967-2263. 
WOODEN BOAT· Rebuill 19' wlcabin, Gray 
man" malar, 4-cyl. + lrailer. $1 ,800. 772-
4835. 
recreation 
CHARTER OF 27' PEARSON or Calalina sail· 
boat. Fully-equipped , moored in John's Bay in 
Soulh Bri stol Harbor. $425-$500/wk. 
(207)644-8817. 
ISLAND BIKE RENTAL- Brad's Bike Shop, 115 
Island Ave. al Peak's Island Mercanlil •. Turn 
left from ferry. (Also art, T·shirts , good coffee, 
used goods, snacks.) 766-5631. 
publications 
NEW BOOK- "Maine Mining Adventures·, C.J. 
Slevens, aulhor of 'Gold Mining In Maine·, 
presents dazzling panorama· Ihe wortd of 
mInerals and metals. Adventures include 
mother lode of tourmaline, billion dollar cop-
per discovery, mammolh pockets of amethyst. 
Easy instruction on where and how to l ind 
minerals and gold. Many localions listed. 21 0 
pages, $12,00 includes tax, shipping. Maslerl 
Visa accepted. John Wade, Publisher, Box 
303, Phillips, ME 04966 or "II (207)639-
2501. 
animals 
AKC SPRINGER SPANiel. Liver and while. 
Ready 10 go. 647-8111. 
SHOW YOUR DOG how 10 be a well· mannered 
family companion & have fun at Ihe same 
lime. lat our experienced team 01 instructors 
show you how, Call Dogs In Training, 839-
84391284-7672. 
legal notices 
ATIENTION: I am seeking conlacl with any 
and all parties who suspect Ihey may have 
been overcl'larged for services rendered or 
have had financial difficulties with ordifficulty 
in expediting proceedings due to finances in 
connecllon with divorce cases where counsel 
is PHYLLIS GIVERTZ. I will maintain strict 
confidentiality unless otherwise authorized. 
Write 10: Ronald L. Mowry, P,O, Box 1023: 
West Lebanon, Me. 04027. Tel.# (207)658-






immigration info. Only 
n ·,",."",! Very low Cost...Great 
Age does not matter! 
IConlact for ree information pkg: 
1,1.111" !'enr"I, 
p () BIl\ Xhll·l 
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adult services 
#1 SEXY PORTLANO GIRLS wanl 10 gel 
naughty with you! Names/home "s . 
f (900)737'7278, exl. 512. 18., $2.95/mln. 
ETWOC. 
• HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex goddess 
lonight! 1·900-737-7278, exl . 511. Leave 
message free! 1-800-528-8555. 18+, E.T., 
WDC, $2,95Imin. 
ATIENTION LOVERS· Call now, 1-900-945-
4400 ext. 4194. $2.991min. Must be 18yrs. 
old. ProCall Co, 1-602-954·7420, 
AIVESOMEAMBER LIVE! 1(900)226·3330$2-
$3.99/MIN. 1 (800)898·HOTI, inslanl credit. 
1 (800)216-L1SA M/C·V, 18 •. 
BEAUTIFUL, EROTIC, SEXY, horney, live and 
wail ing foryou! 1·900-285-0308. $2.50./min. 
Musl be f8yrs . 
BISEXUAL? Bi-Curious or BI-Experienced. 
$2,95/Min, 18t. 1-900-820-2323. 
DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONY! 1-
800-72-ERICA. $2.991min, Visa/MC 
HOT PARTY LINE! 1-800-827-6662. $21min,· 
No credil card needed! 18+, Call our Directory 
of Services: 305-525-5433, ext. 9122. 
LIVE PSYCHIC 1 on 1, 1-900-725-9000 ext . 
3670. $3.99/min . Must be f8yrs , old. ProCall 
Co, 1-602-954-7420. 
VIXEN VICXY LIVE 011-373-999-9690 un· 
censored, 01 I -373-969-0452 hal fantasy. LD 
only. $t-2.501min. 18 plus. 
DIRTY, HOT, WET 
SEX lIVEI 
EROTIC, WILD .. KINKY 
1-900-HOT-DUCK 
1468·3825) 
S150-J 99/ ,.,. 11., 241m 
In~k:lnt Credit--No CredIt Cord Needed 
HOT un 5~XY BAB~51 
STEAMY, RAW & MASTY 
1-900-535-SEXY 
(7399) 
• • !IO-!L99/mID. 18+ 24 bn. 
Jr..tan1 Cnldn. - No Cndt Cud Ifr-r 
ONLY ONE VEHICLE DOES A 
BETTER JOB OF MOVING 
AUTOMOBILES. 
And for a lot less money, too! It's the 
Casco Bay Weekly Wheels Deal. We'll keep 
your ad running until you sell your car for 
a one-time charge of $25. 
Simply call 775-1234 and let us be your 
used car salesman. No, we won't wear a 
plaid sportcoat, but we WILL sell your car! 
VISAJMC Accepted. 
What Do All These Personal 
Ads Have In Common? 
O . OWN EYES, dark hair.~all s'po' 
"'IS, re..ind ' , , 
.... " .. '7 ,aeo6~ , S"''' .~:::
The advertisers are all "Physically Fit", like to 
"Exercise" and are "In Shape" and "Healthy." 
Casco Bay Weekly and Bay Club now offer you a 
chance to meet that special someone and get yourself in 
shape at the same time! 
Place your FREE Personal Ad during the month of 
June, accompany it with this ad, and become eligible to 
recieve a FREE 6~month Membership to Bay Club! 
Ilfti(,j :£1'1 
,r,Il44 ~ ,IJ 
personals 
Personal Ad must be recleoed by June 30th, Advertiser must use Personal Call~ and must Include 
a copy 0/ this od at placement. Call 775-1234/or more details . Drawing on July 1. 1994, 
\ , 
!rllle 16, 1994 33 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
" '. ;~. 
INNERLIGHT ., . . ' 
KRIPALU YOGA 
.@)~ s;:~:~ 
, . begms . , .. 
. ,. June 28 
'., :. .' , " 
'. ~. " . 
' : . .... . FREE ClASSES: 
. " '. . ' .. ... ' ., .' : 
VITAL ~~ " , ., . 
~.~~~!tiCS @ ~ 
'Polarity ~ ... 
'Reflexology 
-Swedish Massage 
·Prof Holistic Heallh Serv. < .. '. 
LINDA DICKSON, RN.,NTS 
PATRlCIAM. CURlT, NTS ... 
By Appt. 874-6008 . 
-. ' . .' : .. ' 
CHRONIC PAIN 
STRESS, TENSION 
Is It part of your life? 
!MusdeWorkJ 
'7Uafine ""-="IJ' for 'Ev'ry '1Jo"!!' 
TUES, JUN 21 • 7,30-9 PM 
SAT, JUN 25 • 9-10:30 AM 
Call for Oyer: Pam Jac kson 
767-5607 
. ' . Forlter 'J Day C!if!.. Certificat~AvaiJable l ·.:.· . ': . 
' . " 
Heart m Hand. 
Bodywo';j) who\,,.]j . . 
Andrea E, Price 




. " < . 
'. ' . 
. . 
. ' . 





Anxiety & D~pression 
Jungian Orientation 
774-4436 
Marie King. HN. BSN. orr 
AMTAMember 
207-775-5745 
Spo,... • Swedlloh • ShiatllU • Reiki 
. ' .' 
. , ' . 
. . ... ' .. , . 
-.... . ' . ."-': '. 
"" . 
• ' . .. ': J' •... 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
I I 
TAl CHI CHUA:N 
rAl CHI FORM SELF·OEFENSE 
A med~alQiv Blending 
exercise • with 
loning OPPOsing 
lhe body force in 
& calming order to 
the mind. control IT. 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a PhYSical and Spiritual Level" 
-Gene Golden 
616 Congress SI. 3rd Floor. n2-9039 
' .. -, 
., , 
. .. ' 
.... 
Group & Individual Sessions 
Maryanna Bock - 879-6141 
.. . ':'" '. ~---:--:-.,.......,...-"":"-'._..J 
., . 
, ' . .. ;:. 
. . '. ~ .' . 
Donna Godfrey, M.S .• L.C.P'C, 
Assistance in recogniziDg 
destructive paUerns in your 
life, overcoming fear 
and living life joyfully. r!J 
846-1260 
. ... . .. 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
871-0121 , , , '. L .H,,"r; By API',,:"'",cnl On ly '. :" ,-.: ' DANCE 
, ,--------' C '£'J( 'f! i I 'J'. 'J) 
'M.'H55l (f'E 'lW·J'.'l?.,'~'PI.\'T 
~ ~ {* {~~';,~ '~ ' /C:~ ". 
, .. . . . . 
' . . '. 
. ", . 
' ..... 
" . : , 
Make your life like 




First hour FREE! 
Fran Sayers, Ph.D. 
774-2012 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mei 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
health 
• Oi Gong Exercise 
• Massage - acupuncture 
without needles 
• Balanced Diet 
775-1142 142 High Sl#535 
Portland 
J' •. ' • ' . 
'. ' ' .. . .. '. 
.' : .. ... .... . 
" , ' . '. .' . 
.. ,: ;. 
. " 
., , 
Committed to improving 




" •. '. . .: 
: . ' .': 
.ifi}~ Coleen " 
~ fT\ - Connolly; 
r R.N., M.Ac . . . ' " " . " . 
} Licensed It Acupuncturist 
, : 
, ' . ' 
, .. 
" 
Find Oul How Acupuncture 
Can Serve You. 
.' : 
, SHIATSU & 
THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
'. ' . 
48 Deering St. Pon land 
828.0059 
. ,: ;,' 
'. '. 
. , 
.. . '. 
" , 
~~' :q: '~ /': / 
~ ;.. ... --== ':' -.:. ' :-: '.'. ' :'.:'" 
. - ~ . .. " , 
~ .. . , . .. , .. ,. : 
' ~KEITHHINTZ~ " ' ." , , .. : 
.  ~"' " =:: 399 Fore Street. Portland:::: . , .:. ' " •• . : • .,' , 
_ =76 1-8294 by appomtment=: " '·: . .•. : , . .. . " 
• :::::'CAlL .... OUT IIRnTIM( CUlm DISCOUNT.::: " • . ' ••.. •• , . " . . . .,' ; .. ' . ' 
..... .: .' . 
Suzanne Wfiite '., 
t'\';'ii":~ swuJis{, Spurt & :.\\",;:. "~ , ~. ' .. . . J'; 
f){euromrucu{ar'Ifiuapy ~ •. ~;.' 
. . ', . 
(jar/iam 8YJ )067 
, 
fj 17'T C'£'X,.TJ11CJlT£S ~'t " /Jl/'!'.5I~L,£ 
.. ... 
" " '. .. . 
. , .... , .. , .': . : .': ". " :. ', ,, ' 
'. ' " 
LESBIAN 
THERAPY GROUP 
Accepting new members, 
Dealing with a variety of issues, 
Tuesdays, 5:15-7:15 p.m. 






' . .. . . 
' .. ". ~ ~ : . . 
: . ,. 
. . , 
Check it out. Read the ads, You'll find people who 
are smart, interesting and funny. People like yourself. 
So pick tip t h e phone and give them a call. You may 
just add a smile to your life, 
To li ste n and respond to ads, call 1-900-370-2041. 
Call costs 5l.49/min. Must be over 18. 
:rdu~personals 
. . ' "~, 
, ,,' 
'., , 
-. 'Q "" 
Cristina Christensen, RN 
. nururing massage 
COUNSELING 
, rncrgy balancing 
, guided imagery 
, Jin Shin Do Acupressure 
,774-2550, 
• ALL AREAS • 
j, Bunker Andrusen. H.Ed. 
874-2986 
PORTLAND 
ellls",;"s In J:lZZ, n:lll"t, 
Till' & Sh'('etrullk 
" . .. 
" Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. . 
. Certified Eating Disorders Specialist '. 
Casco Ray 
~Iovers 
151 Sl. John St, 
Portiruld, Maine 
U71-10J3 
Summer Session Begins June 27d, 
. ... , " . ~ _ ..•.. : .. '. 
". ' , ' . . '.:"-" . 
-~ 
1'0 \' (. 






Therapy for Women 
• Eating 'Relationships 
'Body Image·Sexttality 
ladlviduals " Group 
775-7927 
r ME DITATIVE--' 
BELLY DANCE 
*NlW TIME' 
7:00 PM WlDNESDAYS 






wbo WlDt to CODsider quittibl 
12 weeks, beginning in June 
Mondays, 5,00-6030 
Lim ited to 8 people 
BETSY 
HOOD, M.A. 
Uunw SubstlJlce Abuse Counselor 
. ,. 
.... Elizabelh LODdon • Palricia BeDDell 
Members A.M.TA. 
L-,.--,.....:.77!,:4-;...::68~7~6---:-~~ : M 
829-3221 . 
IDdividual.lnd Couples Therapr ~ 
'., . . . . ' . ' 
.' , '.' .'. . ' . ' 
Indulge Your Spiritual Self 
Meaningful Books & Gifts for 
Weddings & Graduation 
324 Fore Street, Portland, Maine 828-1710 OPEN DAILY 
., , 
Elizabeth Garnett, RN, MS, LAc 
Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine 
• Safe, Effective, & Affordable 
• Painless Needling 
• Sterile Disposable Needles 
Fru Consuhatioo 
871-5966 
. :'. '.~ ..... . .' '.' 
; .. '
' .':' , ... ' ' , ,: . .. . : , .' .. : .' '. : .' 
'. ... . .. .... .'. . , '. ' . .. ' . ' ... . . . ,, :'., , .••.. ,' ' ... ' . . ~~~....... -: .. . ... :: , . . .-,,: .. : ,~ :. :Treeing'Ilie Writer Witfiin! " , .. : . , PAST lifE REGRESSioN' STRESS REdUCTION ' .... , , '. , . . . " "'," tv. 8-week course designed in Ihe spiril of Nalclie Goldberg's book . . . .... . 
.. Ell Cl - I Ofld/G idE WORk _, 'Writing Down The Bones" . . 
"'" MOT aNA EARING' NNER I U . .',. :' ' .. .. > ... ' - .,:;" " t , . : Classes are ongoing, with a new class each monlh, Cosl, $50, .... : .. ,' .,.' ',.', .:' . 
;. :: . 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY , ! . ' : .. ' ; ., .... . . :,- ' . -~ . , 
. " ... . ,': . .. 
. ' ; .. ' .. ; ' 
V ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (201) 180-OS}) , ..... .. . ... > ,. " . . For beginners & advanced writers. Call Michael 772-6351 . ' . <;:. ' , .. . • 
._---------------------_ .. ", :,: .. : ;'. :'." ::' ,:,:, .: :-.. ,:=,~, >, . .... 
:.' ;. " .' ..... .. . , . ' .- .', .'; .. ' '.. . , .. . .'.' . .. . 
.. . .. . 
' .. ' , 
If you are thinkillg about self-improvemeut, tl~1 t111y olle of the mriolls healtll practitiollers fmmd ill Casco Bay Weekly's Welllless DirectOlY. 




34 Casco Say Weeldy 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1.49/min. Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones on~. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775- 1234) 
women(~men 
IGOAHEAD AND CALL, and be sure and leave 
amessage! Just because the advertiser hasn't 
left a greeting on-line yet doesn't mean that 
they don't want to hear from YOU! 1-900-370-
2041 (S1.49/min, 18+). 
A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERS! On FAX 
FREE THURSDAYS you can have 45 words 
absolutely FREEl FAXI is 775-1615. 
AM I CRAZY? I ENJOY YARD WORK! Mer 
sweating In the yard, I love to dine and dance. 
Can you keep up? I'm IiI. petite. and a very 
young 43. Call if you are a N/S, optimistic, lit. 
!!' 3039 (6/29) 
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED lor pOSition of 
soul-mate. aualffied candidates (SWM. 35-
43) possess sharp mind, kind heart,and1inan· 
clal security. External factors of unfortunate 
Importance are height, weight, and attractive-
ness. Opt ion lor tenure pending. 
!!' 3043 (6/29) 
AVID RUNNER. single mom, 34. N/S. enjoys 
hiking, biking. travel, children, reading, mov-
ies, music and conversation. Personal groWl" 
imponanl. TV Is not. !!' 3104 (7/13) 
COLLEGE STUDENT seeking summerlun. Just 
relumed Irom U.K .. trying to get back on track. 
I need an active. bright guy wit" a sense of 
humor to show me a good time. 
!!' 3071 (7/6) 
CUTE, PETITE MOM wants to meet mid-late 
30s man who wants marriage and children. 
Down-to-eanh, camping, movies, beaches, 
homellfe. !!' 3106 (7/13) 
EVERYDAY NORMAlSWFSEEKS SWM, 34+, 
with some evening and weekend time 'ree for 
endless possibilities. I'm comfonabl. with the 
beach or theatre. Everyone could use a new 
friend. Maybe open some new doors. Hey, 
let's chat, you never know! !!' 3070 (7/6) 
HAVE A SENSE OF HUMOR? Nic.? like 
Shakespeare. Ganh Brooks and basketball? 
Cheery SWF.22. needs romance and fun from 
man, S·tr to 6'1', 22-30. m.dium build with 
blue eyes. " 3137 (7120) 
HERE I AM! 30's, w.lI-adiusted. anractive. 
with long hair and hard body too! So let's 
meell tnto biking, camping, hiking, dancing. 
ocean and fishing! You: late 20s-30. tall. pro-
fessional, 'it, attractive, with sense 01 humor, 
LeI'S wine and dine by my flreplac.! 
!!' 3107 (7/f3) 
I LOVE SUMMER! SWF. 37. BVBI, profes-
sional, attractive, fun-loving, free-spirited, 
down to eanh gal, looking for SM. 32-45, 
honest. sens. of humor. Try ml! !!' 3138 (71 
20) 
IN NEED OF ROMANCE? SWF. 22, seeking 
SWM, 22-28, who is intellectual. romantic. 
goal-oriented, and likes to go out and have 
fun . Sense of humor is a must! 
!!' 3f36 (7120) 
frs A SHAMEf A good-looking. classy. witty 
woman in her prime is a terriblelhing to waste, 
5'7',1201, blond.!!' 3119 (7113) 
LADY LOOKING FOR LOVE- 5'3', BVBr. seeks 
gentleman, 5060. Must be honest. sinc.r., 
and caring. !!' 3139 (7120) 
MY PERFECT DATE SWF. 30- Ruby's. Ex-
treme,Aerosmith or Sting concert, Dewey's or 
Gritty's aner, laughter, conversation. respect 
and honesly. You're N/S. 28-38. genlleman. 
" 3044 (6129) 
NICE GUYS DON'T HAVE TO FINISH LASTI 
Healthy, happy. attract .. e. young-Ioo~ng SWF, 
30, NIS, NID, seeks a nice guy, 28-36, who's 
positive and enjoys life! I'm an understanding, 
caring and honest girl. I like runn ing, walking, 
dancing, movies, theater and the ocean. Even 
if you're shy, call! I'd like to hear from you! 
!!' 3102 (7/13) 
OPPORTUNITIES AND BENEFITS ABOUND 
with th is physically fif, phys iologically sound, 
energetic 'emale. Applicants be male, of like 
mind and body and 51 years of age or over. 
Some travel may be required. References not 
mandatory. Call for your immediate appoint· 
ment today! !!' 3103 (7/13) 
PEBBLES SEEKS BAM BAM who likes candl.-
light dinners and walks along the beach. I'm a 
SWF In search of a SM for fun and romance. 
Call! !!' 3145 (7120) 
POGUES, THOREAU, TV TRIVIAl SWF, 21, 
seeks goofylheatrical a~ernative punk rocker. 
Wac ky Impe rsonation s preferable. New to area-
is there a scene here? I'll tumble for you. Riot 
Girl. " 3089 (716) 
PROVOCATIVE WOMAN, 53, looking for ro-
mantic fun, dat ing toward commitment. 5'9", 
divorced, bright. inluitive, artistically creative. 
Enjoys wa lks. concens, movies, gardens, 
museums. and more. Vocationally focused, 
seeking responsive. bright man as soulmate. 
!!' 3042 (6/29) 
RIGHT,LEFT-BRAINED, intelligent, attract"e, 
Iii , enjoys exercise, sailing, hiking. Values 
communication, openess. Interests: reading, 
museums, danCing, seeks profeSSional, 40-
55. !!' 3f41 (7120) 
ROMANTIC.BLOOMINGlAOY,42,1401.lool<-
ing for long-term relationship with caring, 
sensual, UD, N/S mal., 40-60. Nic. plac. a 
plus. !!' 3121 (7/13) 
SAIL AWAY WITH MEl Enthusiastic and ener-
getiC sailor seeking able-bodied seaman lor 
fast times on Casco Bay. 35-45+. 
!!' 3040 (6129) 
SENSITIVE LISTENER wants to share sd, 
life's experiences, and healthy IMng via out-
dooradv.ntures (walks, hikes, canoeing, etc.), 
books and mOVes. music (classicaV'J'll) , pho-
tography. whatever! Plus 2 terrifiC kids and 1 
big dog! Educated, anraclive, petit., late 40s. 
!!' 3143 (7120) 
SEXYCUPOFSUNSHINE- CalfSWF, 19. Phish-
he, vegetarian. Reads personals for kicks. 
Looking for romanc., sunflowm, and a good 
cup of joe. You 20-261 " 3072 (7/6) 
SLEEPLESS IN PORTlAND· 53 and freel DWF 
looking for exciting, energetic man to waste 
no tim. in the summer sun. !!' 3129 (7/13) 
SOFT MUSIC. CANDLELIGHT and haute cui-
sine. You are between 35-55 .• njoy gardening. 
boating, hiking. reading, concens. and mov-
Ies. Please c;;all me , I've bun wa iting. 
" 3041 (6/29) 
SPIR ITUAl ANDSPIRITED .• Iegant and .anhy. 
mid·40s,anract ive, tall, m, Quiel. professional 
woman seeks gentle man with whom to con-
verse, disagree, laugh and love. We value 
friendship and fam ily. We strive to be compas-
sionate, emotionally open and anentive listen-
ers. !!' 3144 (7120) 
SUPERMAN. WHERE ARE YOU? Th. Dally 
Planet's a drag whhout you! Clarl<'s cute and 
all , but I needa man of steel. Relax- MetropoliS 
will survive. Call me, LoiS. !!' 3135 (7120) 
SWF, 25, SEEKS POOL PARTNER- Would 
prefer someone who doesn't shoot well or at 
least won't make me feel bad about losing. I 
am 5'1 f '. smoker. shon red hair. great sense 
01 humor and hips 'rom hell. looking for a 
smoking. UD friend. !!' 3045 16129) 
SWF, 27. practical, positive. curious, diverse 
and also attractive. loves mountains, hiking, 
biking, camping, dancing. music and travel. 
Seeking similar for Iriendshlp first, maybe 
more later. " 3105 (7/13) 
SWF, 32. JUST FINISHEO Maste(s Degree 
and ready for lun! Seeking spiritually awake 
SWM, 30's, with great sense of humor, who 
enioys hiking, biking, canoeing, skiing, travel. 
and the beach. !!' 3 f 40 (7120) 
AOVENTUROUS, ATIRACTIVE SWM. 5'10'. 
165', 32, BrlBr. Competitive cyclist. outdoor 
enthus iast, dancing, beach walking, garden-
Ing. anything new. Senltive and affectionate. 
Seeking intelligent, attractive, healthy female, 
26-33. Friends first. Let's have some fun! 
!!' 3073 (7/6) 
ARE YOU AN ATIRACTIVE, older woman. 40-
55. seeking a handsome SWM, 281 I would 
like to explore friendship, fun, lanlasies with 
you. Meellor happy hour? !!' 311 1 (7/13) 
ARE YOU THE ONE? SWM, 39, enjoys danc-
ing, hiking. camping, biking, movies and more. 
Have a good sense of humor and love to 
cuddle. Desires to meet a special, radiant. SI 
OWF, 20s-30s, to share common interests 
and new ones. " 312317/1 3) 
EXCEPTIONAL GUY seeks a beautiful woman. 
Me: 29, very handsome, tall blonde, well-built, 
profeSSional, grad student who is romantiC, 
genu ine. funny, playful. deep. highly aff.c-
tionate and ... wounded. You: 23-29. pretty. 
warm, lOtelligent, honest and as skeptical as I 
am about meeting the right person this way. 
!!' 3115 (7/13) 
FIRST TIME ADVERTISER! ColI.ge educat.d 
professional SWM, 31 , searching for serious 
relationship with special SWF. Interests in-
clude reading , wa lking, museums, movies, 
trave l. I'm understanding , warm, humorous 
and romantiC. looking for love With a woman 
who has saved herself for a decent, never-
married guy. Call me! !!' 3f22 (7/13) 
1r TO 1r 
RESPOND 
person of the week 
m ... w 
To a Casco Bay Weekly 
Personal Ad, Call MESSAGE INA BOTILE-Lostonadesert 
island for 12 years, Back in town, Sin-
cere, handsome SWM, 35, stimulating, 
caring, sensual, romantiC, seeks sleek, 
intelligent, youthful, radiant woman, 
Send me a lifeline! '!t 3076 (7/6) 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1 .49 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St ., Portland, ME 04101 . 
TO PLACE YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL AD CALL 
775-1234 Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as CBW's "Person 
of the Week" and wins 2 free movie rantals from Videoport. 
TIRED OF THE BAR SCENE- Mature. Intelli-
gent, sensitive, humorous, confident, roman-
tic, easy-gOing and attraCllvc23y.o. SWFseeks 
24-28y.o. SWM N/S with same qualities. In-
terested In conversation, reading , sailing. tl1V· 
ell ing, fun, and the outdoors. Don't bother 
calling ff you need a mother or think you're 
God. !!' 3080 (716) 
WARM, CARING DWF, 39, 5"2", 133', Br/Hz. 
loves dam::lng and working out. Seeking an 
anractive male, 38-45, N/S, who loves to 
cuddle. !!' 3142 (7120) 
men ... women 
"I WASAFREE MAN IN PARIS, lfe~ unlettered 
and alive .. .", would lik. to ag. in. Creativ., 
funny, communicative, mature man seeks tall. 
dark-haired, mature woman with easy smile, 
strong hands, conversation skJlls. Dance like 
the Tin Man. but definitely no Cowardly lion. 
Fire signs only. !!' 3054 (6129) 
"THE SUN THAT SHINES from heaven shines 
but warm, And hoi I lie between that sun and 
thee: The heat I have from thence doth little 
harm, Thineeyedansfonhthefirethat burneth 
me; .. ." I seek that fire! !!' 3153 (7120) 
A ONE WOMAN MAN- SWM, 37, N/S, NID, 
seeking a woman who's understandrng, likes 
country music, movies, long walks, who's 
looking for a "Ialionship. 29-39. 
!!' 3158 (7120) 
BIG GIRLS WELCOME-SWM, 26, N/S, seeks 
SWF. I'm heavyset. very mature. 3n1 shWt 
worker and college student who is only a little 
strange. love outdoors and fishing . 
!!' 3046 (6/29) 
BLUE-EYED HUNK, 30s. BLONDE. tanned. 
great body, high la. seekssman. petit •. domi-
nant tigress for high-energy lifestyle and fan-
tasy fulfillment. !!' 3116 (7It3) 
BRAINS ARE BEAUTIFUL- I admire Int,llI-
gencland competence and I'll becom'ortable 
holding your hand. If you can still b. childlike 
and playfullyfoolish. call this SWM.37 .• nd be 
yours.lf. I'm childless, N/S, aware, respon-
slbl • . Commitment-oriented romance full of 
g.ntle. intimate .ye contact. !!' 3078 (716) 
CAN THIS BE TRUE? I am the only 40+ in the 
universe who loves Sonic Youth, NIN, Dino-
saur Jr .. Breeders. Call me and prove m. 
wrong. !!' 3ft3 (7/13) 
CHARISMATIC DWM, 30. seeking an int.llI-
gent, outgoing, humorous, aUractiveand sexy 
SlDWF In her 30s-40s_ Ilike dining out. boat-
ing, walks on the b.ach, storms, candl.llght 
and quiellimes.!!' 3114 (7/13) 
DWM, 42, muscular, 6'3' , good-looking, pro-
fessional enjoys ocean walks. dancing, dining. 
children. Seeking attractive, trim, NIS female, 
late 20s-40.!!' 3t52 (7120) 
ESCAPED FROM NEW YORK- Glad to be back. 
Bohemian wordsmith seeks young lady lor 
conversation. relaxation : intelligent.I'id-back. 
non-matenalistic, sensual . leI'S share some 
good lif •. !!' 3110 (7/13) 
FREE TO GOOD HOMEI One single white teddy 
bear. (a great big cudd ly on.). with sad halOl 
eyes, brown hair, trim beard and mustache,6', 
37y.o. Believes in the power of music and 
emotion. Needs caretaker and playmate for 
~sllng relationship. !!' 3015 (716) 
HOW DO I COMPETE With all these? Do you 
like to ~ss, cudd le. search for black holes ... 
d'ya like movies, music, chocolate fesllvals? 
Me. tool SWM. 34, 5'9', t 701. Let's connect 
and share some fun! !!' 31 f2 (7113) 
I NEED ONE GOOD WOMAN to share my lif •. 
You must be. blonde, 1301·1451, 35-31. I'm 
from Port Coquillam, BC. !!' 3t08 (7113) 
I'M TIRED OF WAITING- SWM, 24, N/S, UD, 
looking for a very special SF for a slow and 
~sting relationship. Ideally you are t9-26, 
medium 10 long straight hair, slightly abov. 
average weight or less, sincere, inteil igenl, 
kind . You are probably shy and usually don't 
read the personals and rarely conSider an-
swering one. lam a bit shy at first but willing 
to take chances, 5'1 0-, 2001 with a teddy bear 
build and average looks. Modest. thoughtlul. 
unconventional, extremely honest, caring. I'm 
a college graduate with a sense of humor and 
a great Job. I enjoy swimming. biking, movies, 
music, camping, hiking and keeping "you" 
happy. You can write or call so there's no 
exc;;use. AlileHers Will be answered. Personal 
Advertiser '308, P.O. Box 1238, Ponland, ME 
04104. " 3079 (716) 
IF YOU ARE INSI NCERE. emollOnally unstable. 
diso lute, and most Importantly- you can 
wallopp a tennIS ball, feel free to cal l. 
!!' 3050 (6129) 
LIFE IS TOO SHORT- SWM. 29. BVBI, will try 
anything once, variety is the spice. love base-
ball , beaches, the Blues and nightlife. You are 
20-40, comfonable with appearance, a thinker, 
uninhibited, imag inative and smile with your 
eyes. " 3083 (7/6) 
LOOKING FOR CLASS- SWM, 28, anractive, 
intelligent prolessional seeks SIDWF who is 
attractive, energet ic, intell igent sort of liberal 
who enioys all lypes 01 act ivil ies. 
!!' 3151 (7120) 
LOVE HAPPENS ... In the meantime, I'm look· 
ing to meet and make new friends while wait-
ing to connect with a partner and lifemate.I'm 
a good-looking, active, athletic 49 years young 
professional DWM who enioys the company 
of beautiful, intelligenf, autonomous. physi-
callyflt, independent woman. !!' 3055 (6129) 
MESSAGE IN A BOTILE- Lost on a desen 
Island for 12 years. Back In lown, Sincere, 
handsome SWM. 35. stimulating. caring. sen-
sual, romantic. seeks sleek, mtelligent. youth-
ful , radiant woman. Send me a lifel ine! 
!!' 3076 (7/6) 
MY ATLAS OF MAINE MAPS IS OLD- Seeking 
SF to share newer edition. love of outdoors 
lcanoe. bike. hike. tennis) , and Ponland 's 
culture. Professional SM.41. sense of humor. 
broad interests, wishes to meet fit, profes-
sional college grad. SF. to explore Ponland 
and outdoors. Ride the ferry to Peall's aner 
work? Summer in Maine is shon. Play hanl l 
Personal Adv.niser '309, P.O. Box 1238, 
ponland. ME 04104. !!' 3090 (7/6) 
NORMAL. ATIRACTIVE SWM. 31 , profes-
sional. 6' ,light brown hair, blue eyes. Sponta-
neous. with tun sense of humor. Enjoys good 
friends , camping, skiing. siUing by the fire, 
good wines and dining out Interested in $I 
OWF, 25-35, thal ls'it and attractive with same 
interests. Willing to send photo if you are. 
!!' 3109 (7/13) 
NOT YOUR AVERAGE GUY- SWM, 36, kind 
intelligent, nice looking, arts lover, looking for 
a gOOd-natured, pretty woman mterested in 
good conversation, maybe a little summer 
heck-r"sing. " 3f47 (7120) 
ONE WOMAN MAN- 58. 6 , 175/, HzlBr, N/S, 
NID. Would like someone to gotochurch, read 
the Bible, pray wtth. Go 10 beach, fairs. 
!!' 3081 (1/6) 
ORGANIC VEGETABLE FARMER. 43. lean, 
looks 33, likes mostly vegan diet, pan",ual 
seeks soulmate, life panner love. Spiritual . 
communicative, adventurotls.lncredlbly beau-
tifu l N.H. mounta inous location. 
!!' 3117 (7113) 
PASSIONATE ABOUT WOMEN- DWM. 40., 
light ontop ... eks IH.companion. EnjoyM"ne, 
hiking, camping,love cuddling. hugging. kiss-
ing, "oh yes cooking- . Enjoy.1I types of women. 
Call. !!' 3049 (6129) 
PHYSICIAN SEEKS SOULMATE- OWM, 51 , 
5'9', 1601, seeks slender woman who values 
communication, caring, affection, and enjoys 
slmpl. ple .. ures. Kids O.K. !!' 3150 (7120) 
PROFESSIONAL SWM. HANDSOME, Intelli-
gent, humorous, 34, tall. Interests: hikIng, 
biking, tennis, scuba, cofte talk, seeks attrac-
tIVe, outgOing SF, 22-32, unencumbered, into 
travel ing. Let's get together! !!' 30861716) 
RACING DWM SEEKS FEMALE. over 40. to 
enjoy watching Beech Rldg •. Indy. Busch rac-
Ing tracks Ide, or explore Whit. Mountains. or 
enjoying sa iling, or explor ing area . 
!!' 3051 (6/29) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to respond to a personlilllad: 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phonel Enterlhe fOlJ'-dlgi t .. number of the ad you wish to respond tO,llsten 
to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting by the time you call. You may still leave a message on that person's 
line.) The dale al the end of the ad is the last day to replytolhat ad_ You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads In a specific category. Calls cost 
$1 .49/mln_ You must be 18 or over. 
To respond to a caw Box _, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, P.O Box 
1238, Portland, Maine 04104, making sure to print the three-dig~ caw Box 
# clearly in the lower left-hand corner of the envelope. 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad w~h Personal Calle, fill out the coupon and mail or 
FAX it (775-1615) to us. Offaxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax it. The newsprint doesn~ reproduce welL) The deadline for placing 
personal ads Is Friday at noon. FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
Oncludlng headline), and run fOlX weeks. Personal Call® ads with roore than 
25 words cost50¢ per add~ional word_ We'll send you a fOlX-dig~ .. number 
(to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive access to your 
responses through an 800-lineat no cost to you_ Ads w~hout Personal Call4D 
cost .50 per word plus mail-forwarding or P_O_ Box charges_ 
caw Box #s and P _0. Box #s cost $ 10_ Ads may be paid for with Visa, 
MasterCard, local check or cash_ 
How to use your Personal CllII@ mailbox: 
After you receive your .. number and private security code, you may 
record .your personal introduction. Use your Introduction to tell more about 
yourself than your ad does_ Give yolX first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone number or address. Make SlXe you ask your callers to leave their 
names, phone numbecs and the best times to call them_ A1llntroduc1lons are 
reviewed by caw and go on line w~hln 24 hours_ 
25·Chuamr Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE w~h Personal Calli!!) 
Guidelines: 
Personaf ads are available for single people seekilg relationships. Ads ... eklng to buy or ""II ""xual 
s«vices win bo refused. No full names, street addresses or phone numbefs will be P'blished. Ad. 
containng oxplic~ sexual Of anaIomlcallanguago will not be published. We reserve the right to odtt, 
refuse or reca1egorize any ad. Advertisers mus1 be over 18 years of age. 
category/Rliltes: 
flU '-.EEI ADS 
o women .. men 
Omen .. women 
o women .. women 
omen .. men 
Confldentiallnformliltlon: 
IY'/e cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: _________________ _ 
address: _______________ _ 
c~;-----------------------------
state: _________ zip: _____ __ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal CallI!!); _--'''-'''''''-__ _ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ 50¢ each: _____ __ 
CBW Box or P.O_ Box (add $10): _________ _ 
Total: _________ _ 
men ... women 
SEEKING THAT SOMEONE SPECiAl- SWM. 
25, incurable romantic gentleman seeking 
pelite female, 18-27, for friendship. then pos-
sible long-term relationship. Call for more 
info. " 308511/6) 
SHARE A BEACH BLANKET? Sl im, anractlv, 
SWM. 24, smoker, seeks long-lasting mo-
nogamous relationship wilh attractive, easy-
going SWF. 18+. Take a chance-I'll respond to 
all . so. please call!" 3156 (7120) 
SINGLE FATHER, 40, 5'7', 145', attractive, 
quiet, down to eanh. smoker. NID. seeking 
similar female for long-term relationship. 
Sanfonl area. " 3048 (6/29) 
SUMMER PLAYMATE WANTED- Please be 
lriendly SWF, f8-30ish, pretty. long ha ir, gor-
geous legs, relationship possible. I'm polite, 
safe. well-liked. toned body. Call for inlerests. 
!!' 3077 (7/6) 
SUMMER SUCKS AlONE· I'm 21. SWM.Look-
ing for a relationship for all seasons. Do you 
like to hearthe Eanh breathe? Let's go sit and 
listen together. " 3084 (7/6) 
SWM, 34, 6', f 65/, BrIBr, anractive, sensitive 
fo othe~. Enioys white water kayaking, hiking, 
outdoors. Looking for bright, down to eanh. 
sensibl. SWF. !!' 3074 (7/6) 
SWM, 6'. 1701, 38, seeks SIDF, 25-40. for 
compl.telymeaningless relationsh ip. N/s and 
no heavyw.lghts. !!' 3087 (7/6) 
TALL, ATIRACTIVE DWM,lat. 40s, indepen-
dent, enthusiastic, spontaneous and linan-
cially secure. Enjoys all outdoor activities, 
likestotraveland dine out. In search of anrac-
tive, active and spontanous lady to spend 
Qualify 11m II With. Must have good sense of 
humor, enjoy laughing and having a good 
time, yet senSitive enough 10 talk about seri-
ous things. Your response means a lot to me, 
I Will return your message. You won't be 
sorry! Personal Adveniser '405, P.O. Box 
1238, Ponland, ME O4t04. !!' 3t Sl (1120) 
THE CODE TO LIVE BY- DWM, young 40, 
athletiC, profeSSiona l, romantic. Chivalry is 
not dead- just taking a nap. Looking to share 
life's values with open-mmded, secure women! 
N/S. !!' 3146 (7120) 
TOO NICE. AVERAGE LOOKING SWM. 21 . 
5'6'. N/S, NID. red hair. blue eyes. t 70'. 
Looking lor something serious and fun! I'm 
hard working. shy, serious! You're f 8·30. 
Interested!!!' 314817120) 
UPBEAT AND DOWN TO EARTH- SWM. 49. 
tall, dark. and handsome (with a good sense of 
humor and a few gray h"~) . physically and 
emotionally fit. cu lturally diverse. spontane-
ous. and playfu l seeks that combination of 
warmth. intellect adventure. and pizzazz in a 
counterpart who IS 38-48, tall , slim, attractive, 
independent, and humorous. for long-term 
relationship. " 3047 16129) 
WAITING TO MEET YOU! 44, 6'. GrIBr, N/S. 
attract ive, professional. well-educated, finan-
cially secure, affectionate, sane OWM seeks 
healthy. long-term re lationship and lots of 
chemistry With a SIDWF. I enjoy summer 
outings, weekend getaways, movies, skiing, 
candlelight dinners. music and my By_o. daugh-
ter. !!' 3053 (6129) 
WANTED: FACE, BODY, BEAUTY- 6'1 ', BIIBr, 
180'.38. great shape, sense of humor, gener-
ous, outgoing, likeable crazy, good-looking, 
financially secure, many interests. Want an 
exciting summer? Call me!" 3t49 (7120) 
WANTED: MOODY BLUES FAN! 42y.o. central 
Maine professional man looking for art lculatll 
N/s woman WJth a sense of humor to accom-
pany me to dinner and th~ Moody Blues. 
" 3155 (7120) 
WIFE WANTED- SWM. 37 , too busy trying to 
make a living to enjoy Iile.looking for SWF to 
turn things around. " 3052 (6129) 
YOUNG 45, DWM, N/S, UD, nature lover, self-
employed artisan, music ian, honest, intelli-
gent, health-consc;; ious. active. energetic. 
Loves ouldoors, mountains. freedom. In N.H. 
Seeks fit , petite lemale companion. 
" 315417120) 
YOUNG ATHEART DWM looking forSWF, 30-
45 years young to explore fun, sun, and finer 
Urnes of summer in Maine. Mid-coast region. 
!!' 308217/6) 
ZYGOTES!?! Someone is looking for you! And 
they're searching in the Personals! Place your 
own Personal Ad now and receive a 25-word 
ad and FREE PERSONAL CALL for 4 weeks! 
Use the coupon provided to place your ad & 
discover that love Is only a phone call away! 
women ... women 
A WOMAN 2Oyrs. old already come of ag., 
ready for mature friendship. Me: 5'2', heavy 
build wleyes fit for gazing meaningfully. You: 
between t 8-30. Let's dance, go to the movies. 
or just talk. !!' 3162 (7/20) 
ACT I. SCENE I- IThe sening): Two women 
sipping a beverage and talking intimately at a 
comertable. (The characters): A petite. anrac-
tiv. 3Oy.o. brun.ne wtth piercing blue eyes, 
great body, mischievous smile and wearing a 
light silk almosl see·thru blouse. You- ? 
!!' 3160 (7120) 
AIN'T ITTHE TRUTH! lif.beginsat40. Anrac-
tive, active, cool oal with cockeyed way of 
looking at the world seeks togetherness wi1h 
like-minded woman . No Rush Umbaugh devo-
tees or Bi's, please. Personal Adveniser 131 0, 
P.O. Box 1238, Ponland, ME 04104. 
ARE YOU SINCERE AND HONEST? I'm an 
overweight, shy professional who enjoys mov-
ies, music, cooking, shopp ing and reading. 
Femrnine lesbian seeking overweight, mature 
woman for friendship, companionship, possi-
bly more. " 3f20 (7113) 
00 YOU HAVE AlL The Indigo Girls albums? 
Lesb ian. 20. 5'6' . 245'. looking for woman of 
any age who has a sensible personalily and 
shoes. I'd like to spend time with you- going 
out to the movies. dancing or qui.t night 
listening to kd lang. !!, 3161 (7120) 
GF. EARLY 30's- Are you between 25-35? 
Pass ionate? Fun? Sincere? Maybe just a IiUle 
shy? My interestsare many. Call!" 31 5917/ 
20) 
LOOKING FOR FRIENDSHIP- GWF looking for 
Inendship With other GWF. 23-30. Go to mov-
ies, and enjoy good conversallOn over a cup of 
cappuccino.!!' 3088 (7/6) 
SENSUAl. PASSIONATE PERSON. friendship 
ind sexual areas need lots offulfillmenl. Share 
in other areas of my life. Are you out there? 
!!' 3124 (7113) 
SUPER ATTRACTIVE WOMAN. p'lite. BrlBl. 
super clean and very ready. looking lor a 
womantofulllli myfantaslesandyours! Please 
calL!!' 3118 (7/t3) 
men ... men 
BUGS BUNNY FAN- GWM. 30, N/S, 5'9', 1701, 
phYSical ly fIt. profeSSiona l conservative. se-
cure. Seeking stable. masculine, iii GWM. 27· 
32, adventurous for friendship or more. 
!!' 3167 (7120) 
GM. 40. STILL LOOKING for younger GM to 
35, into caring. sharing. walking . talking. ten-
derness, love, outdoors, massage, honesty, 
hugs. touching, dining in/out, movies. dayf 
weekend trips, laughter and being with that 
someone special. Hopeful relat ionship. 
!!' 3093 (7/6) 
real uzzle Btl DOll Rubi ll 
Mental 
blocks 
Which of these lettered 
patterns form cubes when 
folded along the dotted lines? 
Remember, these are mental 
blocks, so try not to cut them 
out, The object of the exercise 
is to determine the box score in 
your head_ Then indicate the 
answers below. 
GWM, 30, 5'11 -. 1451. Br/Hz. seeks very mas-
culln. GWM. 28-35. gentfe, independent, 
strong-willed, hea~hy . into realily. NID, hon-
est relationship-minded. !!' 3061 (6129) 
HIV+ WM looking for other of sametotalkand 
associate with. I drink, smoke, karaoke, am 
34. Cu iet times and out. Need someone. 
!!' 3059 (6/29) 
HOLLYWOOD BOUND- Can you deal with it? 
Eccentric, bold, beautiful & totally weird. but 
worth the trip. Babe, let'sget iton. The stranger 
the bener! !!' 3058 (6/29) 
HOT FUN IN THE SUMMERTIME- Good-look-
ing GWM. 22, 5'10'. t 65'. BrlBl. seeks sum-
mer lun with good-looking GWM. 18-27, for 
fnendshlp or more. !!' 316317120) 
I'M NO ANGEL. CUT TO CHASE- GM. 6'1". 
1751. strong·willed, passionate, wise and 
naive, slmple and complex. Gotta make hay 
while the sun shines. Thanks! !!' 3092 (716) 
IF YOU THINK RU PAUL can work it- you 
haven'l seen anyth ing yet. GWM. f9. 390'. 
looking for people who can sashay in to my life 
and make me feel like a super model. All 
applications will be pullO Ihe runway for both 
poise and endurance. " 3f II (7120) 
LISTED BY OWNER- SOlid foundation . Mas-
culine exterior. Bright, cheerful interior. No 
closets. Up-to-dat. plumbing and . Iectrical. 
Room for expansion. Shown byappointment. 
No drive-bys. please. !!' 3f65 (7120) 
LOOKING FOR DOMESTIC, wild side, caring, 
understanding, one on one, no couch potato, 
West End. I'm 40, active, lovng, honest, just 
a normal, hairy-chested, graying, dark haired 
man. !!' 3057 (6129) 
LOOKING FOR KEANU REEVES TYPE- I'm 22, 
5'7', t 601, BrlBr. I'm straighl -acting~ooki ng 
and expect the same from you. Be 18-27 and 
fit. !!' 3172 (7120) 
MACGYVER LOOK-A-LIKE. Me: 31 , thinker, 
searching. kind. into conversation. books. 
movies. summer_ beauly. love. You: f8-30. 
th in. Intelligent, cheertul, into simi~r or com-
plimentary. !!' 3056 (6129) 
MANLY YOUNG MAN! GWM dad. SO. HIV-. 
offers exc~ement. affection. discipline to ad-
venturous, open-mlnded young man. Into 
leather, rappon, oUldoors. etc. In Wells area! 
!!' 3t26 (7/13) 
MELROSE PlACE REJECT- Too senstt .. e. sane, 
sensual to make the cuI. I have what it takes, 
5'9-, 138', 19. Looking for 90210 reiects to 
Ilnlsh the season. You write the scnpt. let's 
work on a sp in-off series together. 
" 3170 (7120) 
OLDER MANWANTED-42y.o_ prefers 60+y.o. 
for re liable companion. I am honest, kind, 
healthy. average-looking man. Money is not 
an issue. Acceptance is. !!' 3060 (6129) 
OPEN-MINDED DAD. 50- Open-minded indi-
vidual wanted for possible long-term re!ation-
Sh ip. U-8 employed, oversexed, stable, leI's 
trave llll. 's path to pleasure. !!' 3164 (7120) 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT WANTED- GWM. 27. 
newly arrived to Lewiston area. I'm easy-
going and spontaneous with many inlerests. 
looking to be shown around and having fun. 
" 3168 (7120) 
au lET. EARTHY TYPE sought lor this 24y.o. 
male. eagerto meet serious, cute, honest, 24-
29. fit. sober. GWM. For reaL!!' 3166 (7120) 
SECURE. COCKY, WITTY GWM, young 35, 
5'f 1-.1 65', BIIBr, good body, mind, looks. 
Seeks hot GM iock, 18-35, for great times 
Indoors and out. Mid Coast preferred . 
!!' 3169 (7120) 
SoHo GREENWICH FANATIC- 20s, Ital-Am" 
seeks GWM, GAM or GHM under 2f to ch ill 
With PonlandlNYC. No hairy bodies, no fats. 
!!' 3125 (7/13) 
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ernie ook BII L\flldn Bnrnl 
~"\)- '1~ ",("", J ",fl "udQ~ .. (;q~.IYi.l rtl'c~ M BIINj~ '<J 
One! I al'd See ~ squirrel rt,mnt'n9i~ the 
top br~nch t:\fl~ Wrt'h I'rt~ Dais~ I shot 
his It'ttle ass. FrorY) m~ wi!1l1owvphert . 
Anel Its trve the bt'rd S used to (ome a.~d 
Sing until I ,S I'll f their" littje. /lS);1 t,o. 
Witi-1 m~ DCl.ls~. ~Jlth t'l\~ Dals~ riFle I 
hMl Shot the o.sse> Off of eVtl'\jHti"9 
that (ome near ti-1at tru and I ha.vE' 
Shot the tree itself On slow da..ys. 
Toda..y IS a slow i;l.a~ Qnd tnltttree 15 
f<1~ whole 11Ft people been >a~in3IooK at 
tha+tre e 100 Kat that tw I thillk thllt 
I Shall YlWr" See 0. poeM GIS loveLj as 
"III rn~ \N~ole ItFe peop le bWi ~inq 
tlia.t allci -ror Nhat bealUse I lOOKed tI t 
tht tne Q,J dtd,n See I'\otltilig_ 
d~I'n9' ~
t~~4' 
\ thif\ K that I 5J.,alll'\e~er ~ee 4 pot"'" 
as love~ QS mOlley_ T~ leaves fro(YI 
the real 'tree of life. \NIS~ I h~d Me Some. 
A poem CH love.~ GIS a tree lYith 
Thone~ hang in9 010,,1\ ajl ~ver It. r 
think tkat I shall Y1eVtr )ee C( poeM 
£1.5 lovelj as Cable TV. Ma .... (ome attd 
chop down -tWO tr-ees ber(V.Ase ihtAj 
was mfsSjn3 with1'ne cable.. now 
tner! lS onl.Lj'One leFtalld Ws bloCkJI\~ 
view of the (ornU: of the ac.t/ofl, 
STEREOTYPE BREAKER SOUGJiT- Do you 
exist in Southern Maine? You: 25-36, very 
mascu line, mature, fit, handsome. Your life is 
almost together. You demonstrate intelligence 
without affort . You are yourself. Me: 36, 150/, 
professional, fit, very clean-cut, good-look-
ing, secure. Into many things, call lor details. 
!!' 3091 (7/6) 
i'We saved $2800 on our new car." 
others 
ATIRACTIVE MWM, 40,SEEKS SF for fun and 
friendship. Free weekdays. !!' 3173 (6129) 
SENSUOUS & FUN COUPLE seek another 
personls) , 30·40, for pleasurable times. 
!!' 3128 (6122) 
TOGA PARTY- Experienced, fri.ndly host 
matches compatible couples. Safe, sane, Sin-
cere onty, Bi or straight. No $, no tricks, no 
strings. !!' 3127 (6122) 
WOULO LOVE TO PLEASE- SWM. 43. wants 
to introduce woman to oral ecstasy. Your 
pleasure is my reward. Kind, patient and dis-
creet. !!' 3174 (6/29) 
. Classifieds: 
775-1234 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
Two winners each week will receive 
free passes to "The Movies" _ Prizes 
will be sent by mail. Drawings are 
done at random_ Contestants are 
ineligible to win more than one prize 
in a four-week span. Only one entry 
is allowed per person per week. 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
must be received by Wednesday, 
June 22, The solution to this week's 
puzzle will appear in the June 23 
issue of Casco Bay Weekly. Send 
your best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #226 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress Street 
Porttand, ME 04101 
This week's winners are Andrew Mkhaelson 
and Carol Heilsberg_ 
Automotive Experts 
Non-PlOflt Consumel Informoholl SCI "icc 
Recommended By 
Molar Trend Mogazine 
24-hour touch lone hol ·line provides dealer 
invoice cost (whot the deoler reolly poid for 
Ihe ccr), seuet rebote informotion ond 
negotiation strulegies. 
Dial 900-772-3477 
First minule free_ 51.95 eo. add. min. Average call 5 minules. 
Solution to 
Real Puzzle #224 
0) 1,000,000 BC (Homo erectus) 
K) 14,000-9500 BC (cave paintings) 
P) 2680-2500 Be (Egyptian pyramids) 
S) 1 350-1250 BC (Moses) 
I) 753 BC (founding of Rome) 
Q) 33 (Last Supper) 
F) 476 (fall of Rome) 
L) 570-632 (Mohammed) 
C) 1095-1270 (Crusades) 
T) 1455 (Gutenberg) 
D) 1492 (Columbus) 
G) 1519-1520 (Cortes) 
N) 1564-1616 (Shakespeare) 
B) 1776 (Washingotn crossing Delaware) 
I) 1821 (Napoleon in exile) 
H) 1837-1901 (Queen Victoria) 
E) 1914-1918 (World War ) 
M) 1945 (Hiroshima) 
R) 1963 (Martin Luther King Jr_) 
A) 1969 (Moon landing) 
(Don Rubin~ booIr lIIWNSTORMS, ..." m:..,tIy publisMd by Horpo' COlinI.) 
> , -
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563 Forest Ave. • 207-773-6601 
MOUNTAIN BIKE SALE! 
FREE HELMET! 
with the purchase 
of a bike and 
this ad. 
Incredible Prices 
Incredible Selection , 
of over 100 Bikes for -











Bat Out Of Hell IT: Back Into Hell 
June 16 7pxn 





On Sale Now 
' .......... __ .. "'._ .... -





Sat. Septmnber 3 7pIn 
$25-. $15- On Sale Now 
